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accused of the
West New Helds on

man
at

for

hand on the prisoner’s breast,
“That
the officer and said:
turned to
is the men.’*
ChamThe accusation
nearly felled
pion for an Instant, but he soon regained

OfWuiiitin'* Klnnl Black and

Mtv

urui^r

of June 10*h last.

death

placing

WISE ASSORTMENT
l<»cc

tho

Hats,

}

his

hoped that

Carrington

had been In time

to

withdraw the garrison, but It seems
that
DeLarey,
learning of Ian Hamilton’s approach
to Rustenburg hurried
forward and surrounded the gurrlsou before Carrington
arrived.
Methuen telegraphs that he engaged a part of De
Wet's force yesterday near Bentreskoon.
He drove
the enemy off of a succession
of bills, which they held obstinately.
Our causal ties were seven men killed or
wounded, Including four officers.

CONTRADICTING WITNESSES.
Georgetown, Ky., August 9.—It Is be-

fred at noon.

dicting witnesses continued.
changed his prisoner’s uniOPENS CAMPAIGN
form lor the clothing he wore when oom- ANDROSCOGGIN
Livermon* Palls, August 9.—The Remltted to jail.
Champion was In the
I centre of a group of other prisoners. The publican campaign In this county was
The crowd was
opened here last nght.
5 moment the boy’s eyes rested on Cham; plon, he was sure of his man,but gave no
Congressman
large and enthusiastic.
He assailed
Littlefield was the speaker.
sign of his convictions.
In a manner
When the officer and Poole had passed, the Democratic platform
«
wnlch elicited much applause. County
Champion said to a reporter: “I should
Attorney George E. McCann of Auburn
<
for
I
was
know'
to
think he
me,
ought
as warmly applauded.
Champion

4

PROBABLY FATALLY INJURED.

Bangor,

August

9.—Samuel

Cox of
rafter at

“Certainly,’’
Orono, who is emp'oyed as a
I | Poole, the boy found In the Fen6.’’
mill
at
William Engel s
Webster, aca roller at 9.30
from
At this time Champion did not seem cidentally fell
I
Travelling Caps, X
and
drove the
o’clock
Thursday morning
aware he was recognized, as Poole had
held in his hand
he
L
plckaroon which
Yachting Caps,
time.
second
a
now passed him
Capt. througn his throat. The Injured man
The
2 Dugan addressed the boy, saying:
was at once removed to bis house.
{ Suit Cases,
hour

2

X

l Valises, Trunks,
Umbrellas,
l

prisoner’s

New York, August 9.—John Marble, a
theatrical manager, was shot in the abdomen tonightjby Harry Collins,a band
theatrical
man in Marble’s
company,
during a quarrel. The shooting occurred
in a Broadway saloon. Marble was taken
to the New York hospital, dangerously
wounded and Collins was arrested.

man

4

♦
*

go and put your hands on the
who tried to murder you.’’ Young
Poole turned and walked by the crowd of
prisoners directly to Champion and plac-

wound in very severe and at a late
tonight he was said to be dying. He is
45 years of age, and has a wife.
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a republican

AGAIN.

Bt Paul, Minn., August 9.-t=A Butte
Mont., special to the Pioneer Press says:

Ej-Untted

Mantle
chairman of the 'state committee of th ’4
Silver Republicans has written a lette
formally renouncing his allegiance t*
States

that party and
publican party.

going

Senator

back to the

Re

TONIGHT’S BIG FIGHT.
New York, August 9.—Everything Is ii i
readiness for the fight between “Bob'

Fitzsimmons

and “Gus” Ruhlin tomoi
row night at
Madison Square Garden
Fitzsimmons weighs 165 pounds an i

Ruhlin 195.

ZZ.

weather Friday and probably continued
fair Saturday, Without decided change In
temperature; westerly winds.
Washington, August 9 —Forecast for
New
Friday and Saturday for Maine,

Hampshire,

Vermont and Massachusetts:

Generally fair Friday and Saturday; not
so warm
Friday; light to fresh northwesterly winds.
twenty
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Kepublioan political circles, they lunched
The looal
Portland, Aug. 9, 1900.
and discussed mattery of deep conoeru to
Among those in attendance weather bureau records the following:
the party.
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.809; thermomewere Senators Hoar and Bodge.
78; dewpoint, 09; rel. humidity, 80;
The conference between Senator Hanna ter,
direction of the wind, W; velocity of
and tho Kepublioan leaders lasted three the wind, 4; state of weather, p. cloudy.
hours, It was not tho policy of Senator
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29.895; thermomedetailed discussion ter, 82; dew point, 62; rel. humidity, 50;
Hanna to have the
of the
It was said, nowever, direction of the wind, NW; velocity
given publicity.
wind, 4; state of weather, clear.
that the Senator spoke strongly in warnMaximum temperature, 87; minimum
to
ing the members of the party present
temperature, 64; mean temperature, 76;
movement maximum wind velocity, 14 w; precipihead off the anti-imperialist
tation—24 hours, .43.
in this state.
—

DlRKCTOBli

senator mantle

August

with party leaders in this state regarding
the Presidential campaign.
{Shortly before 1 o’clock tho party was
driven to the Exchange club, where, with
or more gentlemen, prominent in

President.

ITI.LEN c. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON,

Lender*.

9.—Chairman Mark
Hanna and Treasurer Cornelius N, Bliss
of the Bepublican national committee arrived in Boston this morning to confer

Boston,

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.

cr*"

THE WEATHER.

Political Matter* V\ ItH flay
State

and is prepared to furnish its patrous tho best facilities
and liberal accommodation*!.

on

Hot Wcilher Records For

jeopardy.

Capture of First Objective Point of tbe

Chicago

International Forces.

Broken.

in

Deaths

Four

"Outside of this state,” said the Senator, “the movement has little weight,but

in Massachusetts it has found a hot bed.”
In discussing Bryan’s speech, the Senator declared that Bryan is attempting tc
16 to 1.
disguise the real issue, which is
He urged a vigorous campaign and told
the gentlemen present that If a victory is
to be won, they must got out and fight,
Senator Hanna and Mr. Bliss returned
to the Touralne and at six o’clock left by
the Fall Kiver boat train for New York.

Senatoi
the conference,
Previous to
llunna, .when asked to make a statement
of the Republican prospects in tho coun-

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The

agricultural department

weather

bureau for yesterday, Aug. 9, taken at 8
p. m., meridan time, the observation for
his section being given in this order:

Temperature,
weather:
I Boston.

direction of

wind,

stato of

York,
80, S, clear;
88,
clear;
Philadelphia,
NW,
88,
clear;
NW,
86,
Washington,
clear;
NW,
78
N,
clear; Buffalo,
80,
Albany,
84, SW, clear;
SW, cloudy; Detroit,
SW.
St.
Paul, 88,
Chicago, 88, SW, clear;
p. cloudy; Huron, Dak., 88, SE, cloudy;
Bismarck, 72,NE, p.oloudy; Jacksonville,

180,

E,

As indicative of this policy,
it is stated in the highest official quarters
that if the United States citizens
at
were reported to bo in
Amoy, China,
danger this government would maintain
its rights to promptly send an
armed
force for their protection.
This right of

protection claimed by the United States
is conoeded to be open to
all
powers
alike. At the same time, the state department recognizes that there is a question
of wisdom involved
in this particular
As to
whether our
landing of troops.

That

government would express any doubt upthe wisdom of tho
movement
officials decline positively to say.

clear.

New

the

on

City Thursday.

Lieut.

The Hottest August 9 New York

Frank R.
Lang Among
Wounded at Battle.

Secretary Root regards the
from military and diplomatic

Place To Be Used

9.—At 6 o’clock tonight the temperature had. reached 96 degrees, two degrees higher than ever before
on Atigust 9.
recorded here
On the
6
street it was at least
to 10 degrees
warmer. There was one death during the
New

York, August

day.

vance on

BLAGKSTONE

Base For AdPekin.

as

CIGAR
The

9.—Hot weather records for
this city were broken
today.
The mercury reached 95 In the Audi tori-:
The street level
uin tower at 8 o’clock.

degrees

The General Advance Will Hot

warmer.

til

There was four deaths due to heat and
29 prostrations.

LeasSmg
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_

was two

situation
of

point

Waitt and Bond’s

Ever Knew.

the worta.

sfs

Begin Un-

Known Everywhere.

August 15.

QUALITY

_

COUNTS.

Detroit, Mich., August 9.—There were
prostrations from heat in Detroit
today. The maximum temperature was
90 degrees.
four

Philadelphia, August

Washington, August 9.—The capture of elgn ministers free communication with
Yang Tsun, the first objective point of their respective governments in cipher

9.—Three deaths

and 20 prostrations occurred in
today from heat.

this city

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 9—Two deaths
The
today ensued from heat today.
thermometer registered 90.

T()ltN
ropullat*

Towue’a

Mot

Agreed

Aa

and have sent a
ister Conger to

officer at Che Foo, saying:
•
Che Foo, August 9, 1900.

ministers in Pekin,
mediate
cessation

Signals, Washington:

perial troops upon the legations,and urge
the exercise of every power ami energy of
the Imperial government for tha protection of the legations and all of the ministers
therein. W e are also advised by
the same de6patoh from Minister Conger

department

BY DISCORD.

Are

the International forces was the supreme
the
news of Importance received today on
Chinese situation. The first word ol this
in a brief
capture, effected Monday, came
dispatch to the signal office at the war
from Col. Scriven, the signal

To

captured today.
own transportation.

August 0, Yang Tsun

llcatg nation.

communication to Minwhich we wait an an

We
are already advised by him in a
brief despatch dated August 7, that im-

perial

troops

ore

firing daily upon

the

We demand the imof hostilities by im-

Wire us, need our
Shriven.
All well.
a
this message,
after
hoar
Half
an
toChicago, August 9.—The Tribune
Chaffee,
came from General
cablegram
morrow W’ill say:
details of ths capture that, in his opinion,for the foreign min“The national executive committee of giving additional
that it had been at the cost isters to leave Pekin as proposed in the
the Populist party is torn by discord over and showing
edict of August 2 would be certain death.
sixty casualties among the
the question of Its authority t,»
accept of about
Chaffee’s dis- In view of the 'act that the imperial
General
American
troops.
declination of the
Charles A. Towns’s
troops are now tiring upon the legations,
follows:
nomination for Vice President and to en- patch is as
and in view of the doubt expressed by
“Yangtsun,August 6.—Yangtsun occudorse Adlai E. Stevenson, the Democratic
Second Lieutenant the imperial government in its ediot of
Wounded:
today.
pied
office.
No
that
conclusion
nominee for.
moder- August 2, as to Its power to restore order
in session Frank K. Lang, Ninth infantry;
was reached by the committee
Ninth and secure absolute safety In Pekin, it is
about
men,
sixty
at the Sherman house up to a lata hour ate. Casualties
evident that this apprehension is well
U. S. infantry; Fourteeth U. S. infantry i
tonight.
S. artillery. founded, for if your government cannot
and Battery F, Fifth U
protect our minister In Pekin, it will
Nearly all from the Fourteenth infantry.
ORGANIZE CLUBS.
be unable to protect him uppresumably
men
by
prostrated
Names later.
Many
on a journey from Pekin to the coast.
heat and fatigue.
“We therefore urge upon the imperial
Au Address to tile Democrats of tile
“Chaffee.”
(Signed)
United State*.
that
shall
it
government
adopt the
was
a
less
dispatch
important
Hardly
course suggested in the third clause of
comin
second
from General Terauchi,
to the the letter of the president to his majesty
Chicago, August 9.—W. J. Bryan, his mand on the Japanese staff, sent
to the Emperor of China, of July 23, 1903,
transmitted
and
of
office
war
Stevenson
the
GovJapan
and
wife
party,
son,
and enter into communication with the
interthe
that
the
ernor and Mrs. Thomas of Colorado, and
legation here, stating
relief expedition
so that co-operation
Col. Martin, sergeant-at-arms of the na- national army would total 50,000 men on
real ad- may be secured b3tween them for the libtional committee, arrived in this city at August 15, at which time the
General eration of the legations, the protection of
from
4 30 this afternoon
Indianapolis. vance on Pekin would begin.
and the restoration of order.
on the foreigners
that
stated
Terauchi’s despatch
The following address was issued:
Such action on the part of the imperial
it was forwarded the advance
4th
when
the
of
United
States:
“To the Democrats
This was at first in- government would be a satisfactory de“The Democratic party and its friends had not yet begun.
must meet the forces of corruption and
of the fact that monstration of its friendliness and desire
view
in
comprehensible,
this
intimidation in politics
year
by fighting has actually occurred.
But the to attain these ends,
A Democratic
tnorough organization.
“Alvay Adee, Acting Secretary.
international
that the
statement
later
in
club or society should be
organized
Aun-*rm.TT oit-rr
villnffA A.r»ri npttp.inof. in force would total 50,001) men on the loth “Department or State, Washington,
gust 8. 1900.”
and all
the United States. Democrats
Terauchi’s
General
clear
make
to
appears
Minister Wu worked assiduously on the
who are in sympathy with the principles
and to reconcile it with General
set forth by the Kansas City platform are meaning
The present move- message during tne day, translating it
Chaffee’s
to
dispatches.
Democratic
join
urgently requested
to Chinese and then
doubtless is first from English
clubs or if none exists to assist in organment of some 10,000 men,
from Chinese to the cipher code of China.
This work of uniting the
in
izing them.
reconnaissance
or
a
in
the
viewed
light
forces of law and liberty into one great
to the gravity or the
document,
main movement of the army of Owing
systemized civic army should be carried force, the
This makes this work required scrupulous exactness
on simultaneously in every part of the 50,000 to folllow on the 15th.
Chaffee's and time, but it is probable it is by this
country and without delay.
clear the meaning of General
“Thp friends of government according dispatch that Yang Tsun was the objec- time on its way to the Chinese governhitherto unchallenged American
to the
ment.
The various foreign representaThe war department here has
theory of political equality everywhere tive point.
be less been considerably puzzled over this state- tives in the city showed keen interest in
under aur iiag cannot afford to
zealous or less active than the advocates ment of an objective point, far short of this latest move by the United States and
of an American colonial empire supported
It would appear, however, from called at the state' department to inquire
Pekin.
by rifles.
were
furnished
They
concerning it.
“No patriotic citizen can Ignore the at- General Terauohi's despatch that the first
tacks which are
being made upon the force of 10,000 men, having opened up copies of the demand and in an informal
our present
irremanner expressed their approval of what
very foundations of
communications to Yang Tsun, brought
proachable form of government. This forward
This
action
by the
and established this ad- had been done.
supplies
be
a
should
citizen
politician
year, every
United States was taken
solely on its
Clubs and societies should at onoe com- vance base, the way would then be clear
municate with the Secretary of. the Na- for the advance of the larger force on the own responsibility, without consulting
Democratic Clubs,
other powers as to the advisability of the
l tlonal Association of
15th.
1870 Broadway, New York City,’ so that
demand.
the united membership may work systeThe capture of Yang Tsun is, therefore,
The use of the word “demand'
in the
matically in defense of the Republic as an important strategic branch of the fast
All
Democratic,
the fathers made it.
The place is American note thoroughly indicates the
military
plans.
maturing
to
aid
the
naare
committees
requested
Tien Tsin urgency of the message. In the t9ohnical
tional association of Democratic clubs in about eighteen miles beyond
of diplomacy it differs from an
this work.
and little less than a quarter of the way parlance
ultimatum which usually fixes a date or
(Signed)
statement:
Col, Scrlven’s
to Pekin.
Adlal
E.
‘•W. J. Bryan,
Stevenson,
sets a time within which there must be
“Wire us,” contains much meaning as it
James E. Jones, William R. Hearst.”
the lack of compliance duris accepted as showing that there is direct compliance,
the stated time being a ground for
ing
KING
the
OF
HUMBERT.
with
communication
FUNERAL
army
telegraph
Aside from the assurances war. While a demand is less specific as to
Btome, August 9.—With as much sim- in the Held.
It none the less, asof speedy transmission of news time or compliance,
plicity as the last rites of a king would this gives
serts a positive right which the governthe
additional
asit
the
from
front,
gives
the remains of the late King
permit,
If the
right be not
the line of communication ment will enforce,
Humbert of Italy received their last hon- surance that
Owing to the difficulties of
to the first base of opera- conceded.
back
Intact
is
his
from
tributes
and
ors
loving country
communication with Pekin,it Is expected
The casket containing his body, tions. The capture of Yang Tsun on the
today.
that some days must lapse before an anis
of
Pei
battle
the
Tsang
borne on a gun carriage, preceded by his day following
swer can be received and there is a dispoas a highly successful military
his
regarded
aide-de-camp
sword,
carrying
general
for
in view of the sition to grant all reasonsble time
war
achievement,
favorite
horse
and
especially
Ills
followed by
the transmission.
as
a
looked
It
was
strongupon
surrounded by those who were close to fact that
Later in the day the state department
councils of state, was de- hold whose capture might have given the
him in the
received an important
despatch from
an imposing ceremony In foreigners considerable trouble.
after
posited,
Aside from the military developments Consul General Goodnow at Shanghai anthe Pantheon here. The city was a mass
of the nouncing the landing of British troops at
of sombre decoration, giving Rome the of the day, the diplomatic aspect
The consul general did not
clear by the publi- that point.
more
made
was
crisis
down
of
being
weighed
by
appearance
this
cation of the demand made by the United state that he had protested against
deep grief and sorrow.
Imperial government of action and the state department judged
The funeral train, which left Monza at States on the
would have
that no
protest
4.28 p. in. yesterday, aocompanled by the China and transmitted to Minister Wu from this
been made by him in the absence of inlast evening,
Duke of Aosta, the Count of Turin and
He states, however, that the
structions.
The document is as follows:
the Duke of Oporto, arrived here at 6.80
disapstrongly
“We are availing ourselves of the op- merchants of the city
a. m., today.
Immediately after that
offered by the imperial edict of proved the landing of the British troops,
to
funeral
hour the

j

procession began

form.

portunity
the fifth

of August

allowing

to the for-

fearing

that it would incite the

anti-for-
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Individuals,

RENRT S. OSGOOD

he faced Capt. JJugan ana saia:
breast
“This is the man,”
It was interesting to watch the changes
His eyes
accused.
of the
on the face
had the expression of mingled fear and

THEATRICAL MAN SHOT.

HANNA IN BOSTON.

Solicits the accounts of Itanlcw.Itf creantiic Firms, Corporations and

Cullen c. chapman,
l M. STEADMAN.
BRICE M. EDWARDS

the

ing of it.

Sgrplgs and Undivided Profits, $33,000.00

*-

on

vised her to defer the visit until September. He said when asked about the West
Newiield tragedy, that he was not think-

Maine,

CAPITAL.

Inteiest Paid

right

hand

astonishment and he kept a steady gaze
on his accuser.
When asked if he had received a letter
from his wife he said she spoke of coming in a few weeks, but that he had ad-

T EC J3

CHAPMAN

his

Fatalities.

lieved the defense will complete tomorrow
its testimony on behalf of former Secretary of State Powers, charged with com-

Col.
plicity in the Gosbel shooting.
Campbell of the prosecution m that his
side will consume only one day In hearand
continued talking
his composure
There will be four
ing rebuttal proof.
with the other prisoners.
speeches on each side, when the evidence
Dugan of police headquarters, is finished. In today's session of the case
Cap.
Huston, and Harold Poole, reached Al- the business of impeaching and contra-

} j with him three or four days.*’
you recollect the boy, do you?’’
J wasThen
asked.
i
he replied, “he Is Harry

Stetson Hats,
Side Nutria and Black,

Report

Chicago, August

The garrison of Elands river, which I
fear has been captured, consisted of about
j
1 had
BOO Bushman and Rhodesians.

Poole, from
suspicion.
among a large number of prisoners, who
had been given the freedom or the corridors, at the request of Copt. Dugan to
pick out tho men who tried to murder
him, walked directly to Champion and

Ws toll of are at reduced price*—
from
r#*i reduction*
moderate
farmer prices. If you have a doubt
Hod lb buy a pair, and tf our* aro
lotas good, or better, we will estoero it» privilege to be allowed to
itfUBd the purchase cost.

null

/an tvuo/,

oa

nt rovwl

clear him of all

flE WOMAN'S OXFORD TIES

Kid

Hunter reports that he made 4,140 prisin the Bethlehem-Harrismith disa majority
of whom are now en
trict,
route for Cape Town.
Three guns and
four thousand horses were captured and
ten wagon
loads of ammunition and
196,(300 pounds of ammunitien were deoners

many weeks, and he has
only recently been discharged as well.
was suspected and has been
Champion
He
an imitate of the jail since June 14
has asserted all along that the boy would

539 CowgrpHis SL

< >

crossed the river at De Wet’s drift.
Kitchener
is crossing the Vaai with
savairy and mounted infantry.

Poole, whose skull had been rractured,
lay in the hospital hovering between life
and

W<*i

wuut/

Mira

Cities

Big

tho first indication.”

wards 1 heard the sound of guns which,
[ think, must have been
Methuen’s as
[ directed him to take up a position between
Potchefetroom
and Lindlique,
where he could intercept the enemy who

Along Boy

August 9.—Without the least

wo

was

All

from Lord Roberts:
Kitchener
was informed yesterday by
ui escaped British prisoner that He Wet’s
crossed the Vaul.
Afterwagons had

Clear Hfta.

CO,

the

T*»»

All

sruelly assaulted and lobbed In the Fens,
Huston, where he lay unconscious from
Thursday until the following Saturday,
J un« 2, positively idea tilled his assailant
from among over 50 other prisoners In

augM-iwistp

&

protest aiul It is stated
action will be
that no such
taken. On the contrary the United States
government recognizes the right of any
power to protect its citizens or their interests when they are supposed to
bo in
in the nature of a

officially

; ■eceived

from any of the officers pres*nt, and with every precaution taken to
i 51 ve the suspected a fair chance, Harold
Poole, the 15-year-old sailor lad who was

Call«our oflice,
we will staid man with samples.
Prices ami circulars mailed on

lENTER

eign Chinese to hostilities. The government at Washington has taken no action

DEATHS FROM HEAT.

m.—The

London, August 9.—The following report, dated Pretoria, August b, has been

issistanoe

directions

printed
playtog

full

kgs.
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leveling

adjustable

Nearly
Champion.

Asserted
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THE BOERS CAPTCTKEU.

Dhe Accusation

Felled

cr.d withput
rr-olished, dur-

furis

are

part*

Him in Boston.

r

4.15

Daily News has tho following despatch
!rom Pretoria dated Aug. 0:
“A plot to shoot all the British officers
i ind to make Lord Roberts a
prisoner has
ieen opportunely discovered.
Tea of
he ringleaders were arrested and are
1 low In jail.
“Probably the plot was part of a coni ipiracy of which the
attempted rising at

the Man Who Tried to Murder

As

Uory Plot Maid to Have Hern Discovered at Pretoria.

London, Aug. 10,

Champion

ages.
eating fM people
sml eiwily aid la making home
Beautitully gotten
attractive,
from 22x30 up
up in live sizes,
Price* $0 to
to six®) Inches.
*12, One s«lo of board is green
doth for balls. <&o„ the other,
polished wood for carom ring
games, Jfcc. Twenty flue games.
All such old games as checkers,
chess, backgammon and crokiEach board
soleare omitted.
Patent
new
fitted with the
Fitjxoid Cushion (a most ingenWith each board
ious device).
the following 1*-foments aud
extra charge:
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' ry at large, said that was
something on
which he would not prophesy.
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like to
flow would you
fine of Ike New

MAINE,

DAILY

Are mado of tlio best Havana

tobacco; nothing else. They
the cigar for particular
men.
Just long enough—
just mild enough—just the
right flavor—there are ten
shapes and prices to choose

aro

from.

Schlotterbeck & Foss Co.,
Established 1SGG.

Prescription Druggists.
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Pretty pieces of imported
China, Wedgwood Ware, Art
Pottery, Carlsbad Glass, and

the liuest ltich Cut
is mado.
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COLD BRICK MAN
arrived yesterday, and will tasto some of the
Maine law an justice.
Sharpers will some
time realize that it won't do to fool Portland
people. It is impossible tc fool them when
Of course everythey use the BEST charcoa
one knows that BENSON'S ALWAYS READY
Charcoal Is the bast lor kindling and summer cooking.
BIG BAGS 10 CENTS. ALL GROCERS.

(TALK No. ‘203.)
SPECTACLES AND CLOTHING.
.st a* necessary to have your
made to order as to have your
clothing made to order. It is more
so
Clothing which does not lit, onIt is

j

glasses

look
bad. Glasses
you
which do not lit you, will prove a
permanent Injury. There are a few
people who can wear ready made

ly makes

glasses, just as there are some who
ready made clothing, but
they are scaroe. Even when they can.
the fit is not so absolutely perfect as
when the glasses are made for them.

can wear

I make a specialty of the made-toI test and fit the eyes by
order kind.
methods. My
the latest approved

prices

are

A. M.

reasonable.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
546 1-3

Og»ticiaa,

CongroM St.

Office Hours,—Sp8:mmta°6S.2:

▼lew as much improved. The promise of
cipher communication with the ministers
in Pekin, togheter with the advance of
the international forces toward Pekin, is
believed to be relatively significant. It is
resistance
that the
believed
by the

has been presented to the United
States government,
but no anwer has
b8eu returned.
A member of the cabinet said today
that there was
as to the
no question
acquiescence of this government in the

will not De as
authoriies
who said that the Chinese force consisted
of the best of their army. The movement
with inon Yang Tsun is in accordance
formation contained in the dispatch from

selection of
Field Marshal Waldersee as
the
of the allied
commander-in-chief

Chinese has net been and

great

by

anticipated

as

some

China,

of the war department that the present reconnaisance in force will continue,
although nothing is said as coming from
General Chaffee to that effect.
TO TEST CHINESE

GOVERNMENT,

WONT LEAVE PEKIN.

“The diplomatic corps has just been
informed by
Chinese government
the
chat the powers have repeatedly demanded our departure from Pekin under escort and beg us to arrange our departure
and fix a date. We have resp onded to
the Tsung Li Yamen that we could not
leave our posts
without
instructions
from
our governments to
whom
we
leave the question.

Washington, August 9.—Acting Secretary Adee of the state department made
public the following cablegram from Conreached
which
sul Fowler at Che Foo,
the department at eleven o’clock tonight:
IT WAS A CORKER.
“From Che Foo, August 9.
“Secretary of State, Washington:
“Morning, eighth.
Telegraphed gov- Tlie Press’s Illustrated Story of the Old
ernor yesterday protesting against limitHome Celebratlou.
ing correspondence with Conger and rePekin.
questing governor to forward
(Bath Times.)
Governor telegraphs following ‘Received
The Portland PRESS got out an illusfifth.
note from Tsung Ei Yamen dated
account of Portland’s Old Home
edict
Yamen just received
permitting trated
was
a corker, a big
that
ministers to have
peaceful secret tele- celebration
graphic communications with their coun- edition liberally checkered with beautiPekin have teleAll ministers
tries.
grams for transmission to their governafter
It
is
ments.
despatching
proposed
same to send originals to Consuls for
verification.’
“Fowler.”
(Signed)

ful half-tone cubs which were of uniform
size and so perfectly made and perfectly
printeci that the effect was quits beyond
the average illustrated newspaper edition.

BOSTON WON IN TENTH.

CIPHER MESSAGES GO.
Mr. Wu

Say

■

Have

Eight Governments

Base

oh

Balls

Against

Pittsburg,
the tenth

Decided

Game

Pirates.

August 9 —Boston won in
in the game with Pittsburg

today. With bases full Leever gave a base
on balls,
forcing in the winning run.
sent cipher messages to their respective
pitchers dill line worn. Dineen
The fact thatj the lega- Both
governments.
showing stronger at critical periods, AtIU
DCJIU
fcUUUW
LJlUilb ULti
toipuui
to their home offices, shows,
in Mr. Wu's opinion,that his government
is living up to the imperial edict permitting the ministers to have tree com-

despatches

munication with their governments,
the consuls’ cipher deMr. Wu says
spatches which also were reported as
having been held up, have been forward
ed.
Minister Wu tonight sent to his government the memorandum addressed to him
by Acting Secretary Adee and demanding the immediate cessations of hostile
attacks by imperial troops upon the legations and urging the
imperial government to enter into communication with
the relief of expedition for the liberation
The minister, accomof the legations,
panied it with an explanatory statement
in which he gave the reasons why in his
opinion a compliance with the representations of the United States would be for
the best interest of all.
He expects it will take several days for
the memorandum to reach the imperial

tendance 2400, Score:
Pittsburg, 200000000 0-2
001001000 1—3
Boston,
Hit3, Pittsburg, 8; Boston, 9. Errors,
2.
Batteries,
3; Boston,
Pittsburg,
Leever and O’Connor; Dineen, W. Clark
and Sullivan.
At St. Louis—Brooklyn, 7; St, Louis,
3,
At Chicago—Chicago, 5; Philadelphia,
1.
At Cincinnati—New York, 5; Cincinnati, 2.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Club.
Won.
Lost. Per.Ct.

Brooklyn,
Philadelphia,
Pittsburg,

Chicago,
Boston,

St. Louis.

Cincinnati,
New York,

54
46
47
44
43
87
39
S3

81
40
41
43
44
46
49.
49

.635
.535
.534
.506
.494
446
.443
.402

GRAND CIRCUIT RAJES.

Buffalo, N.Y., August 9.—Spirited betting was the order of the closing day of
the
Buffalo
driving club’s] grand
circuit meeting. Every one of the three
authorities.
events was hotly contested and some disThe latest message to Minister Conger appointments resulted. The results:
g
2.13 pace—Tom Nolan, 1; Timepiece, 2;
sent in
response to that received from
3.
Best
2.10
1-4.
Deveras,
time,
him Tuesday afternoon, was filed for
2.15 trot—Queen City stake—Glory, 1;
transmission last night. State Department
King Jack, 2; Corinnne, 3. Best time,
officials estimate at least five days will 2.13 1-2.
2.25
Pan-American
stake—
pace,
elapse before an answer is received.
Charlie Hoyt, 1;
Sallie Hook, 2; Texas
Jessie, 2. Best time, 2.07 3-4.
LOSSES NEARLY 200.
Allies

Suffered

Severely

at

liattle

VANDERBILT'S YACHT WON.

of

Newport, R, I., August 9.— Cornelius
Vanderbilt s
70-foot sloop Rainbow, led
a.
10.—4
m.—In
the
London,
August
the cruising fleet of the New York yacht
the
of
losses
of
the
Yang Tsun,
capture
club across the finish line in the 40-mile
allies, according to a despatch to the race from New London today. She won
Hally Uxpress from Che Foo dated Au- by a handsome margin, August Belgust 8, purporting to give an account of mont’s sloop Mineola being the second
boat and the schooner Quissetta, third.
that engagement, were 200, the majority
The Yankee and Virginian were miles
of these being killed.
astern when these finished.
Yang Tsun.

“The allies marched on Yang Tsun,’’
McPARTLAND BEATEN.
says this report, “at dawn Monday. The
New
York, August 9.—At the Broadposition held by 1500 Chinese was well
A. C. tonight George McFadden
entrenched to the east of the river. After way
whipped Kid Me Portland so badly that
four hours heavy
fighting the Chinese McPardand’s seconds threw
up the
were driven from their defense works.’’
sponge in the 16th round to prevent their
from
Another despatch to
the same paper, man
being knocked out. Both
dated Tien Tsin, August 6, recounts a are New York men
reconnaisance
that morning
by the
\jxiu xivxx»x.ei uax xxx x xx x
xx u xvvj.
Japanese beyond Haiku, the result being
ISPaiCIA L TO THH FBJESS.l
dlUD

UUO

y\ no

ucvaupuu

111

OlllUi-lg

Fy re burg,
August 9.-—Tomorrow will
force well fortified at Wei Ho.
The ChiHome Day. Rev.
nese were superior in numbers and, after be observe! as Old
John Collins of
Somersworth N. H.,
facing the fire of seven guns the Japanese
retired on Haiku, with three killed and will speak in the forenoon. Rev. G. D.
twenty-seven wounded, but having cap- Lindsay will also assist in the observances. In the afternoon the Old Home
tured two hundred horses,
will be more of a local naWith the exception of these messages, programme
ture, Dr. S. C. Gordon will preside at
General Chaffee’s report is the only
account published by the London morning the meeting and Rev. B N.Stone ot Fryeburg will be one of the speakers.
Today
of
papers telling of the capture
Yang the leading feature was the lecture givTsun.
en by Dr.
Lyman 1'Abbott, who treated
The editorials generally incline to view of “The Literary Contents of the Bible.”
An interesting audience listened to the
the progress toward Pekin as thus
far
Bible study conducted by Rev. E.
S.
but
one
which
cannot
be
mainsplendid,
Stacbpole. Prof. MacClintock gave his
Jinal
tained at the present rapid rate as the
reading last night, giving an interconcentration of supplied and the estab- pretaion of Browning’s “Saul,”
The School of Methods closed today aflishment of bases will
cause inevitable
ter a very successful session.
The closThe commissioner of customs at ing session was given to the history olass
delays.
on
the
has
received
a
routine
“Constitution,,’’
presented
Shanghai
message
in a very interesting manner by the infrom Sir Robert Hart, director general of
structor, Miss Mill.
Imperial customs, showing that the latter
At cooking school today Miss Wilson
Is stili conducting the business of imperi- deftly prepared
salads of all sorts and
al customs—a ratner curious condition of kinds.
affairs when taken
in conjunction with
the word “happily still alive,” which he
included in the despatch which was dated
Pekin, July 27.

PALESTRO A TOTAL

LOSS/”'"'

Cape Henry, Ya.. Aug.
wreck
report is

ing

9—The followreceived from
observer Dosher at

Commenting upon Washington's latest weather bureau
communication to
tho Chinese govern- Hatter as, S. C.: __
“Tke British steamer Palestro, Capment, the Daily Chronicle describes it as
from Pensyoola for
“Idyllic diplomacy;” and it declares the tain Armstrong,
to
the
Chinese attempts
ministers to
get
Liverpool, stranded this morning on
leave Pekin a3 described by M. Pichon, Diamond Shoals.
The crew were safely
have
convinced everybody except the landed at
The
Cape Hatteras tonight.
Washington officials that a steady app li- ship and cargo will prove a total loss.”
cation of force is
the
only
argument
Pekin can understand.
PASTOR CALLED TO BANGOR.
LI HUNG DESPAIRS.
Bangor, August 9.—The members of
Washington, August 9,—An important the Seoond Baptist society held a meeton Wednesday night
and voted to
dispatch has been received in diplomatic ing
extend a call to Rev. Addison B.Lox-imer
quarters in Washington, forwarded from of Woonsocket, to become pastor of the
office of one of the powers
churchthe message has been sent and
the foreign
it is expected that Mr. Lorimer will aotaking part in the international movecept.
ment and giving with much detial a conTO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM
versation by Li Hung Chang in wnich he
expresses his despair over the condition of
the Chinese government
and his fears
that tho anti-foreign element has gained

Effectually yet gently, when costive or
bilious, to permanently overcome habitual constipation, to awaken the kidneys
complete ascendancy at Pekin.
and liver to a healthy activity, without
NO OBJECTION TO WALDERSEE.
irritating or weakening them, to dispel
Washington, August 9.—The subject of headaches, ooldp, or fevers, use Syrup of
the appointment of Count Waldersee to Figs, made by the California Fig Syrup
command

the

international

forces

in

Old Home

There Is No Law—

Day Success-

law—against paying

No statute

Large Gathering

of Old

ToAvn.

By

article than for

Ex-Gov-

is

Co.

against

such waste and

If you want to do it you

foolishness.

Speeches

inferior

But the law

superior

of

Robie.

for

against paying

it,

Address

for

article than is necessary, if you want to do

of Former Citizens

baking powders

pay

for

for Solar

Baking Powder,
of tartar

purest

than you
pay

but Solar is the

baking powder made,

greatest leavening strength,

and ft has the

that it takes less of it to do your

saving

That is

Leever’s

Forwarded Them.

August 9.—Mr. Wu, the
Washington,
Chinese minister, said tonight he had reChina that
information
from
ceived
eight foreign legations in Pekin had

GORHAM’S DAY.

fully Celebrated.

f0rceS

Paris, August 9.—-The foreign office
has received
the
following dispatch,
made which reached here in cipher, from M.
General Chaffee which was not
public and also in a despatch which was Pichon, the French minister at Pekin,
been via Shanghai,
made public after Pei Tsang had
today, August 9, the
It is the expectation of the offi- Pekin date not being given:
taken.
cials

Kev. Amos Brown
The golden age of the the academy of which
never forgotten.
in the
millennium does not lie behind us, but was then the principal, I found
f
before. We know that every human vic- village two churches, the First Congregaexalteth
also
was
tory for truth and righteousness
There
individu- tional and the Methodist.
a nation as truly as it does the
was called the
or a
meeting house which
al, and brings us nearer the haven
YYe should remem- Free church which was open to all otheiuniversal happiness.
ber that every good deed, every noble act, denominations.
There were also foui
of
every high purpose, adds to the glory
churches in the town,
Will
Free
and
Baptist
hapthe
dignity
God, and increases
a distinof
called Gorham Facthen
words
Little
of
the
at
Fails,
In
man.
piness
day
at Fort Hill, at
guished citizen: “Today is a betterland
White
at
Kock,
»
tory,
than yestedray, but tomorrow is the
that at
Gorham.
My
impression‘is
South
once
minister
of promise.” A Quaker
all
in
more
said: “I desire to do thee all the good that time services were sustained
an
I can, tor I cannot expect to pass this these churches and I think still are in
way again.” Each day balances your most of them. The Fort Hill church, by
account for good or evil, and in so doing
removal of its members,
takes care of itself; and the year also the death and
to the ceased to exist many years ago. Its meetwill take care of itself. Listen
to the vilvoice of the poet:
ing house was sold and moved
more
an
“Think that day lost, whose low, de- lage.
From the churches of the town
or
have
influences that
scending sun
have gone forth
action
Views from thy hand no noble
to
served much to enlighten the world and
done.”
one.
a
elevate the hearts of those in
and
ennoble
Such was the instruction that we reWith the
were placed.
ceived at the hearthstone of the old home, whose midst they
the
always
church,
from sermons in the meeting-house, and Congregational
from our lessons in the school. It is, wealthiest and most influential in the
common sense
ernor
therefore, a source of pride and gratitude
During
more familial1.
to us all that we were born in the
good town, I am much
which
years
old town of Gorham, with its remarkable the one hundred and fifty
can
history, so filled wltft instances of loyalty have passed since its settlement in the
sacrifice and Christian faith, supplementKev Solomon
first
the
1750
of
pastor,
f
ed by energy, frugality, and all j the vir- year
who remained in the pastorate
Lombard,
womanAnd
ot
tues
Citizens
noble
Other
and
true'manhood
By
more
hood.
fourteen years, there have been includ1 could illustrate my words by a recital
the present pastor, fourteen ministers
Good Music.
ing
of the iieroic deeds of the earliest settlers
I believe that
settled over this ohurch.
of our town, when the Indians surroundthat
ed their dwellings. I could speak of the the longest of these pastorates was
privations they endured, when for six of Kev. Caleb Jewett, who was seventeen
long years they were confined within the
with the churoh, closing his pastorcream
walls of u fort, on the very spot where years
shortness of the
Old Home Day was very
successfully we today honor their memory by raising ate in the year 18UU. The
church
the
Congregational
celebrated in the pleasant town of Gor- the flag of our nation with its fifty-four pastorates of
stars.
1 could speak of services rendered in
Gorham, especially connected with the
ham yesterday.
so
Large crowds of people by our ancestors
in the oolonlal wars. I
fact that many of these pastorates were
were In attendance,
many old residents might dwell upon the courage and patridisagreements and discusfrom different parts of the state, New otism manifested by an enrollment of cut short by
one-third of the male population of the sions, force us to the conviction, that,
England and even from more distant town
during the dark and troublous highly as we may justly esteem and rewhen
points, gathering to once more look upon days of the American devolution
the godly and learned—1J believe
early scenes and to greet friends of many Gorham so nobly did its part in the es- verence
tablishment
of
and
a free
independent that all of the pastors have been men who
one
years ago. To add to all of the extensive
distin- received a
nation. I might speak of the
education, able,
collegiate
preparations which had been made for guished quota
our town contributed to
in
their
sound in doctrine and faithful
the occasion, the weather was well nigh the American
army in the War of 1812,
and people, like
a
perfect. The exercises and the reception and of their participation in that series services—both ministers
been
of glorious victories by land and by sea,
all other human beings have not
took place at the fair grounds in Narrawhich aided so much to give our nation a
and are not perfect or wholly faultless.-’
When the meeting was free ocean and
gansett park.
commerce.
unrestricted
Mr. W. W. Woodman, for several years
caneu co oruer at two o oioca uy xt^-u-uv.
1 might recall the remarkable devotion
I
_3 l_^
the successful teacher of the high school,
Avjuiuj ui uuiuam an
Kobie there were about oue thousand perCivil vVar, and comment upon the bravspoke for the schools ot the town. “It has
sons on the grounds.
ery and sacrifices of individuals among
well said,” he stated, “that the New
cause
At six o'clock in the morning the bells
the scores of our brave boys who Joined been
have
school and town house
front
and
Methodist
the
the
of the
Union
to
England
and
went
egational
Congr
army
churches and of the academy were rung. to save the flag of the country from dis- known each other too long to be thought
who
rescued our government, of as
William H. grace',
separate factors in our civilization.
Salutes were also fired by
constitution and laws from treason, and
in olden times
Lombard, Jr., in the morning and upon thereby contributed to the
liberty and They were placed together
The
call and have never parted
company.
the arrivals of the trains from Portland happiness of mankind, I might
the
table was never spread in a New England
Dinner was served your attention to the enlistment of
throughout the day.
Gorh am boys in the war with
Spain,
at the hall on the grounds at noon and which added to our
community without a seat being reserved
public domain the
His
this part of the day wa3 also spent in re- rich islands of near and distant oceans. for a representative of the school.
I might speak at length of the
early presence was never a stranger’s presence.
newing old acquaintances.
made
families of our town who have
It is easy enough for any critical educaThe exercises were held on the grandtheir names illustrious in its history,
stand opposite the race track. Chandler’s and now are represented by worthy de- tion expert to flit through a few rooms of
We have very properly decor- a school house and pronounce the system
band of Portland played in its usual ex- scendants
ated their graves with flowers in token
But why do we find these
Ex-Governor Robie precellent style,
imperfect.
of our love and reverence for their memosame school boys and girls twenty years
sided and after music by the band called ries
upon Rev. William Cashman, the pastor
Lasting honor to the Phinneys, Mosh- later successful in all lines and doing
Must be so.
says our window
ers, McLellans, Watsons, Whitneys and better things than the world has ever seen
of the Methodist church to offer prayer.
their contemporaries, who laid the founThe most powerful and permadone?
To the music of the baud the
people dations
of
Shirts i3 the handsomest in town,
of Gorham; and to the
many
then sang ‘‘Auld Lang Syne,” with line families who have since followed their nent cause is the steady increase of the
is
to
cost
somestem.
The
school
much
common
so
of view, but
sy
effect.
from au artistic
example, and contributed
It's a
we
times a matter of complaint. Gorham has
The ex-Governor, who, was the presi- our State’s advancement! Nor can
for we are in close touch
with,
forget,
Did you ever see
the truth that educathe shirts aro the chief feature.
dent of the day, then
forward the
stepped
the always recognized
Watermans, the Hinkleys,
tional interests should not be allowed a
and delivered the introductory address of Emerys, and others, who have passed
It took
elsewhere?
of
such a
this
over the river a little in advance of
second place. As the school districts are
welcome. He spoke as follows:
and devoted
great gathering of warm
there should be efforis made to
abolished,
them.
friends. We bring today our profound reso many of
EX-GOV. RORIE S SPEECH.
money as well as courage to
all of the books so that they can
spect, and the highest tokens of gratitude collect
On an onccasion like this it is not ex- an 1
for the lives they lived, and the be preserved. One or the most entertainlove,
It takes more courage to sell these Swell Shirts
pected that any person will make a long example they set for us. God bless their
ing and useful things that could be comspeech, for the time is limited, and we memories!
would be a biographical record of
desire to hear from the largest possible
at 98c and $1.25.
Again, I might call your attention to plied
number of our fellow-citizens and in- the
the superior schools Gorham has had since
great improvement in the appearance
vited guests. It behooves me, as presid- of our
homes, our school-houses and our its incorporation. Gorham has been! loyal
ing officer of this large and representa- places of worship, and to our advanced
to its best traditions of tha past.
lt§.
tive gathering, to sec you a good exof
system
public education; to the prosystem of
ample, and therefore I shall be brief in gress that has been made in social culture ideal has been to support a
my remarks. I feel highly honored at and the refinements of life; to our im- schools so attractive that every parent
being called upon to preside over the sons proved financial condition; to the Gormight be persuaded to use it for his chiland daughters of Old Gorham during ham
Savings Bank, with its four hun- dren.
From outward appearances one
Home dred and
their Hist celebration of "Old
thousand dollars of deposfifty
Week,:; and with your assistance I shall its from the savings of our own people. might suppose that the chief object of the
try to perform my duty in an acceptable I might speak of the first appearance of schools was to furnish knowledge. Yet it
manner.
our Academy one hundred years ago, and
is not this that we should be most thankIt should be a cause of thankfulness of it6 continuous noble
work; and of the
and rejoicing to us all that on this beau- more recent
It is
ful for.
something
and development
appearanoe
itful ninth of August, in tne year 1DOO, so of our Normal
All of the success in
which so beauti- called inspiration.
School,
many of the natives and residents of Gor- fully crowns one of our prominent hills,
school life depends on the material in the
ham are privileged to assembla on the and fills so
important a place In the eduu
sacred soil of our town to exchange salu- cational
pupil.”
of the State of Maine.
system
tation and kindly greeting at so appropriAfter a selection by the band Mrs Ada
In 178t5 John Adams, who afterwards
ate a place as this, dedicated to the inter- became the second President of the UnitGary Mclvenney. one of the famous Gary
ests of agriculture which nas been from ed
States, was asked by a distinguished sisters,
the first the chief vocation of our people.
long 5 a great favorite S in
statesman what it was that
Virginia
We recognize the peculiar fitness of this
Gorham, rendered “Home Sweet Home,”
gave New England its great superiority
period that has been set apart by the over every other section of the Itepubllc.
being joined in the chorus by the audicommon consent of the citizens of Maine Adams
replied, ‘‘I can give you a^recipe, ence.
Mrs McKenney wa3 applauded to of fixedness to Its own original home lo- is destined to hold her own not only as
for renewing old friendships and recaL which if
you diligently follow It, will esits that furnished by a citizen of one of the lx»st states, but as the best
ling old and sacred memories and thril- tablish New England’s progress in the the echo and responded to an encore by cality
ling incidents; and ive trust that here- State of Virginia.” His questioner’earnest- singing the last verse of this hymn
Gorham, Captain Samuel lllggins, who state in the union.
after at propel intervals this gathering
Kev.
Thomas IS. Roble of
ly desired to know what it was. Mr.
Mr. John A. Waterman then responded more than a century old, had passed his
Hawley,
will be repeated.
Aflfluifi’c rftnlr
tn hi a diarr
r.f
retired Mass., another former
resident and a
He said that those whole life on the same quiet,
to the town houses.
One of the principal objects of this ocare
“There
was
as
follows
July 15, 178(5,
An abandoned farm is a sad cousin of ex Governor Koble, mads the
uu
uuca
UUDIUI1 ID tu UllJig
UIILII*
who were at all familiar with Gorham homestead.
four factors which have made New Engplace and early home chose natives of land civilization and progress superior to needed no introduction to her pub lie sight. We know not the happiness,we en- concluding speech. “It is certainly with
Old Gorham who have wandered away that of
any other enlightened people,— buildings. The stranger may have noticed joyed at home until we were exiled from no little gladness,*' ha said, “that I Bud
from their ancestral holds to assume oththey are the military training, the schoolHome is like the mugnetlc rook in myself today present on this great and
er duties and
responsibilities We have house, the town meeting, and the Chris- marked with some curiosity, upon a com- It.
cordially invited them back, that they tian church/’ All these factors have manding sight, somewhat back from the the Arabian tale which drew from every interesting occasion, although I have
may once again breathe the invigorating been prominent in the history of our north side of the street in the
The been away from Gorham for nearly fifty
western ship that approached it, all its iron.
air of their native
hills; recall that tow n.
one’s youth, years and have visited
It only fourar
of the village, a large, well propor- desire once more to visit
familiar panorama of
beautiful
and
The military trainings in Gorham are part
the old
familiar five times since then.
Amid all of tbe
In ones’ native town,
wood, valley and cultivated fields; re- among the traditions of the past,
but tioned wooden building, substantial
alize the progress that has been made their influence in those
been
early days devel- appearance approached by a broad flight places, I take it, is a mild form of home- changes that have
wrought the
during their absence, along the lines on oped loyalty and love of country, that
All honor to Governor Rollins grand old institution of the
home and
of steps and having a wide front portico sickness.
which our town has steadily advance In was
to the testrwhen the strong
arm
put
its march of one hundred and
Although of New Hampshire for having introduced school abides. Glorious has been the hissixty of the people was needed to preserve our adorned with shapely pillars.
years; and receive therefrom an inspira- free republic from the foul attack* of in architectural design and detail it may the disease and to Governor Powers for tory of the state of Maine and of the town
tion such as can come from no spot save treason. The town
meeting has always not be that of a modern built forum and having caught It, May it spread and may of Gorham.’’
that which gave us birth,
the home of been one
ofjjour most cherished institu- in
In the evening there was a grand dislather and mother, of brothers and sisspite of the fact that a tablet plainly Old Home Day take a permanent place
where important political
and
tions,
ters, Yes, this Is our own home! Here financial questions have been discussed,
states that it Is the Free Meeting
play of fireworks in front of the residence
House, in the procession of Its sister holidays.”
we were born, and here we have lived In and the
The band played a selection, and then of Koscoe G. Harding, Esq.,
destinies of the great republic the Inquirer is nevertheless respectf ully
A large
the fellowship of our
dearest earthly determined
by the free ballots of an inMr. Howard A. McKenney spoke on the crowd was in attendance.
that it Is the town house.
The
informed
of
whom
have
to
a
friends, many
passed
telligent people. In the little red schoolHe said:
Col. 11. It. Millett was the chairman of
higher and better home after completing house on the corner of the road leading meetings of the early proprietors of the early settlers of the town.
lives of honor and usefulnes s.
to the village green the children of
the
The ‘‘The story of our early days ought to be the reception committee; Mrs. Emlerlok
town were held in private houses.
To the faithful natives of Gorham who rich and of the
Kobie of the dinner
poor have had an equal
held in ever kept in grateful remembrance and
first town meeting in 1766 was
committee; Mr.
have returned from their present homes
opportunity to enjoy the blessings of edu- the First Parish
this day shall contribute towards that Charles K. Hinkley or the music;
Mr.
and
house
in response to our invitation, and to our
for
meeting
cation. And from its earliest days to
own citizens who honor this occasion the
it will be profitably spent.
If this
Koscoe G. llarding of the flags and decopresent time the town has supported many years afterwards the meetings were end,
with their presence, I extend a most cor- a
strong and talented ministry, and can held either in the church or the school occasion shall arouse the public interest rations; Mr, John A. Waterman of the
dial welcome. There is no place so dear
point with pride to the churches that house.
of the
It is was not until 1816 thatlhe in our early history and shall result in a finance; Mr. Fred D. Scam man
or sweet as the place where we were born.
crown its swelling hills and nestle in its
A halo of endearing memories surrounds
intended
for
o town general effort for the preservatlo n of the grounds; Mr. Joseph Itedlon of the auditbuilding,
especially
valleys.
the locality in which our boyhood days
1 have thus briefly spoken of the four house was erected. It stood on Fort Hill, facts befoi'e they slip beyond our recall, ing; Mr. William H. Lombard, Jr., of
were spent, the place where we received
made
factois that have
for
important
The publica- the salutes.
old garrison. it will be work well done.
over near the site of the
our early training from faithful parents,
progress and high character in the histhe place from which we started with
Many letters were received from former
The Free Meeting House outlived its use- tion of another history of our town would
tory of our town.
other children for the district school.
We
It gives me pleasure to introduce for a fulness some sixty years ago, and
from prevent the possibility of the acc idental residents who were unable to be present.
can never forget the ancient well-sw9ep
few remarks Hev. Edward S. Palmer, that time to the
present has been used as destruction of records which It would be Owing to the lateness of the hour these
which we passed; the old oaken bucket who will take
as a subject, “The ChrisIt
would be
a letters were not read.
impossible to replaca.
which hung so long in the well; the run- tian
a the town house.Sometimes an over amthe
and
houses
Ministers
Meeting
ning brook; the high shade trees; the big of Gorham/3
bitious town has asked that it might be gratification to our own citizens and to
TWO LITTLE GIRLS DROWNED. Z
rock which has withstood the storms of
Hev. Edward fS. Palmer then responded known as a city. In thus changing, such those -who have gone out from us but who
centuries; the old sleeping room of our
ISPECI&X TO IRE PEKSSJ
still
of
to
consider
themselves
us.
not
with
a
for
town
cusdelight
the
a
“I
earliest boyhood, where we have often
churches of Gorham.
draw
only parts
unique
It
in
welcomed the first appearance of the chiefly on my memories
the
also
to
awaken
It
ought
also loses, rather than gains
younger
of about sixty tom, but
Lewiston, August 9.—Bertha Wight
morning sun, which greeted us so warmtown which and Annie
as a resident of Gorham,”
In the exchange of form it generation a pride in our
he said. distinction.
Donnelly, two little girls
years
ly in early life and called us to the dusacrifices advantages for which it receives would make them eager to emulate the about 10 years of age, were drowned in
ties ol a new day; the opening in the “I suppose it is a fact that Gorham, comwoods through which we have seen the pared with other towns,
has
no adequate return,
worthy example of the past and ready to the Androscoggin today near Riverside
possessed,
same glorious orb, as
it went down in more than the
band next
played selections and wrork for its increased prosperity.”
edu- $ The
cemetery. It is not known how the acciintelligence,
ordinary
the western sky, casting a golden glory
Comrade Williams Merrill then spoke for
After another selection by the band ex- dent
occurred, but It is supposed that
across the landscape.
We gladly recall cation, culture, refinement and general
He de- Governor Roble announced that the exer- they went in bathing and got beyond
these glowing visions of our early days, information and morality. And this, un- Corham on her military history.
spent in the society of dear parents and doubtedly, is largely due to the number livered a most Interesting address, sketch- cises according to the
was dlsoov*
programme had their depth. The accident
brothers and sisters. This is one ©f the
and characters of its churches and minis- ing the history of the nation and state, been concluded. He called upon Railroad eretl by some persons In the cemetery who
of
“The
Old
Home
Week.'*
purpose
May
and pointing out the grand work that Commissioner Chadbourne, a former citi- saw
the
clothes of the little girls. A
we appreciate its value, and drink our ters. When I first came to Gorham in the
the different wars.
fill from its never failing well of precious spring of the year 1841 as a student
zen of the town,
who was in the crowd. search was
made In the river nnd the
in h&d resulted from
memories!
Hunt then spoke on Mr. Chadbourne was warmly greeted by bodies found.
Prof. Lucien
the
that
have
contribut.AM.,
Among
things
He said in part: “The his old friends. He gave an
“Hack Home.”
eulogy on the
ed most strongly to make the New Engstability of our republic Is dependent in state, saying that those who had
land home what it Is are the church and
gone
What a Tale It Tells.
the school house. It Is to their inlluenoe
a great measure on its
fixed, permanent from Maine had long stood high in the
If
that mirror
of yours shows a
in the iiast that the present high standand never changing population.
That is councils of the nation.
But as good af wretched, willow complexion, a jaundice
ing of our state and nation is largely
the sheet anchor of the ship of state, the they were they had not taken the whole look, moth patches and blotches on th«
due,
But, interesting and Instructive as
the past may be, we cannot change it;
dwelling place of patriotism. Every man state with them.
Wo can raise enough skin, it’s liver trouble; but l)r Kings
OF
?
New Life Bills regulate the liver, pvmm;
the future of every life is the thing of
who owns a home is part owner of the re- not only to maintain our state but alsc
the blood, give clear Rkln, rosy cheek*,
real importance, The records ot
hisa share holder in the Stars and
to
other
public—is
states.
We
have
rich coniploxlon. Only 26c at II. lb b.
supply many
tory tell us that brave and good men are
Stripes. The most remarkable example been forging ahead all of the time. Maim Uoold, 677 Congress street, drugstore.
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liWhawffe.

“Mike,"
is

t

Old Home Week Exercises Last V7eek.

J'#t Conducive To

Drawing

Big Crowds.

There
(
fur
the
errors

ten

whm

Yarmouth*,

hits and nine
eri’ors
and 1} hits and three

for the Presuiu psoots.

cotte.

There was quite a
large number from
t
this
place that attended the parade [State
I
Day,
Tuesday, August 7th, of Old Home
Week, in Portland.

He is

Mrs. Fred Jewett and
children, accomipanied by her sister, Miss Nellie Gardner
of

a

William Goat and Knows

a

Great Deal,

Knlghiville,

visited Annie Woodbury
plaeo last Friday.
Jawl Knight,
accompanied by his sister,
]Mrs. Deborah
Gordon, and niece, Carrie
Gordon, of Lynn, Mass is visiting his
niece, Mabel C. Gordon, of this place.
Georgie Taylor, from Rumford Falls,
v
of
this

Address of Welcome By
Mayor Horr.
---——

Historical

M.

The

is at N. H. {Smith's for a few weeks,
Kliza Gowen and Alice Jameson have
gone to Peak’s island for a few days.
(
0L1)

Ray.

HOM E

Rockland,

CELED R ATIONS.

Bangor

Held Forth

and

Other

Inscriptions
Big Guns.

on

the

Something About the Other
Things to See 0^1 This Ship.

Yesterday.

August

9.—The citizens of

Rockland today carried out to the letter
•The Massacu setts, Kentucky and New
i
Westbrook Day of Old Home Week was the
promise they made to the sons and
otiebraud with public exercises held lust <daughters of Maine now living in other York remain at anchor In the lower harstates by giving an elaborate celebration bor, but Somehow with the other three
trrotng in the Westbrook opera house
evein
the
ships gone they seem to appear smaller
to
o’olock
:
in
seven
honor of Old Home week.
eight
jr0in
Thousands of participants and specta- and less formidable than they did when
nlag, the Prosumpscot baud, Mr.Howard
Last
a
very pleasing 1tors, many
of whom had traveled hun- the whole fleet was at anchor.
Babb, tender, tendered
night they were joined by the despatch
<
of concert numbers in front dreds
of
miles
to
receive
wela
cordial
progroiume
<
at their former homes, were_ here, to.it Dolphin, one of tne graceful and
rf t(w opera house. The concert was well come
but

always

goat

parades

In which the men
from the Indiana take
part and trots
along the streets with them as though he
had a great deal to do with the show.
in

part

the

battalion from the Indiana
Mike marks time,
marks time,
too.
When they halt, he halts at the word of
and remains until the comcommand
He is never ratmand forward is given.
the

tled
by the crowds, never impolite or
the Indiana’s guests and in
abusive to
fact some of the Jaokies say he knows as
much as any man on board the ship.

And

Places

mascot

a

When the captain makes the Sunday
morning inspection of the ship Mike trots
the gold laced officers to
along behind
So much
see that everything Is ail right.
the Indiana that
half the men would desert If he should
he has never
leave
the
ship which
shown any disposition to do.

thought

of Mike

on

'1 h »re

is another thing on the Indiana
It Is the hole
worth seeing.
the eight-inch shell from a Span-

which

is

where
ish gun

plunged

through the deck and
This was on the starexploded below.
board side of
the quarter deck just forward of the ward room hatch. It Is plain-

and the city opened wide her doors to the
only
stteaded ami much enjoyed,
i
small number of citizens ventured into throngs.
Karly in the morning crowds
sweltering 1from the neighboring towns swelled the
tfehaUoa account of the
of listening to a number of those already present. They
hak, and the prospect
a more
which, to
programme of numbers not calculated to filled the streets,
hold general
extent than
ever before, were
i
draw a very large audience and
than on an evening with a torrid temper- trimmed w-ith bright colored decorations.
At 11 o'clock,
the parade, which was
geie, and in View of the fact that the
dti»i» of Wes* brook outside of a score the big event of the day, took place. The

people

ormop!
in

a

have taken very little in-

ikunlaurviinra

hi, i1»v from

of I

conception of the plau.
tkwy
About quarter past eight o'clock l>r.
J. 1* Horr, the mayor of the
city and
president of the Westbrook Old Home
Week association, aocompanled by City
Visitor f. M. Kay. K»|., lion John K.
K- Griggs the
Ssrvb and Hon. 11.
jpeafcar* of the evening, took their seats

<
columns
were made up as follows:

First Division—Platoon mounted poMnrine band from battleship
lice ; U.
Kearsarge; Co. 11,First Maine Regiment;
battalion United
States marines from
battleships Indiana and Kearsarge.
Second Division—American Cadet band
of Portland; Canton Lafuyette, Rutr’urchs
Militant, L O. O. F.f and other civic and
military societies.
Third
Division—Rockland
Military
band; Rockland fire department.
Fourth Division—Carriages with floral
decorations, members of Grand Army in
carriages; citizens and invited guests in

The exercises opened
U» platform.
vith»iBtection by tbeProsumpscot land.
Following the selection bv the band came carriages.
the sddrew uf welcome by Mayor Horr
Major John Bird was chief marshal.
Major Horr spoke of the representative
The parade
was reviewed on
Park
that they
cen ot Maine and the honor
street by Mayor D. N. Mortiand, the Old
bad brought to themselves ana to the
Home week committee and naval officers
The idea of an Old Home week from the
Msfc>.
battleships Indiana and Kearobwvaiwe is a good one suggested Mayor
North
Atlantic squadron,
sarge of the
os

are not
exercises
Morr, and while our
dsbumte we hid one and all a
hearty
wdeonae to our homes and the city.
Mayor Horr concludini his remarks and
ttfcodumi Judge F. M.. Kay, who de-

iiiwsd an bistort cal address. Judge Kay
t**smost part conllned his address to
psaf-H from an historical book from

which arrived here yesterday to participate in the celebration.
The presence of the battleships added
greatly to the attraction of the day and
the sailors from the ships were received

a most cordial manner.
During the
day the ships were open to visitors and
hundreds availed themselves of the opThe history of the city
rtfs ha read.
portunity to. view the fighting craft,
Ain the time of its division from the
At the close of the parade the marines I
kkn of Falmouth, with explanations as
were entertained at a clam bake.
tetbe origin of many local names and
The day's entertainment closed with a
the address concert at Elmwood and a bail under the
Realities were included In
and proved of considerable value and inKnox
of the
au

the audienoe.
The address of Judge Ray consumed
about three-quarters of an hour in Its delivery, after which Mrs. Andrew C.
terest to

manner

a

contralto

gotten Never."
Hon. H. K. Griggs followed In
brief
but inspiring personal reminlsoenoes of
the city, and Its people,
many of whom
have since died or located in other states
and localities.
Mr. Griggs spoke of the
growth and projperity of the city, in Its
iccial and commercial Interests. He spoke
of the gift of
Memorial
the Walker

Library to the city, and of the generosity
of Mr. Samuel D. Warren,
conwho
tributed the money for the establishment
of the manual training system
in
the
schools of Westbrook.
After the address of

Mr.

Griggs

which

Lady

spices

chapter,

of the American Revolution,
which nearly all the officers from the

Daughters
at

warships

were

present.

|

OF

INDIANA,

THE

They have ly marked by a brass tablet and the most
pretty ships of the service.
been receiving visitors all of this time, I unobservant visitor never falls to see it.
but the number has fallen off somewhat Another
thing to attract attention Is
slnoe Tuesday,^though a great many peo- the big 13-lnoh guns in the after turret
are luarked
ple who have not hml a chance of seeing and the tompions which
these ships in the rush of the celebration about the star with the engagements In
leisurely taking in the opportunity afforded them of seeing these ships

are now

with less discomfort than before.
Today the Massachusetts and Kentucky
will sail away for Bath, so It it Is under-

which this particular gun has been lired.
The list is quite a long one and as may
be seen in the photograph covers all of
bombardments and enimportant
gagements on the Cuban and Porto Rico
coasts during the spring and summer of
the

stood, where they wlli try and get^as near
to the Kennebec city as possible and will 1898.

BLAZING SUN IN BANGOR.

Cloudman rendered in a

very acceptable
solo entitled “For-

MIKE

in

This makes the gun in the eyes of

Bangor, August 9.—Under Thursday's
participate in the Old Home week cele- many people far more interesting and
blazing sun,Bangor celebrated Old Home
the blue
jacket never fail to point out
bration there.
history.
Day for the first time in her
One of the interesting things on board these distinguishing marks and tell peofrom
out
The
was
visited
I
by people
city
Indiana when she was here was ple all about them.
i of the state and other olties and towns the
in Maine, and was decorated profusely
with flags and bunting.
A band ooncert was given in Center
park in the forenoon.
At 1 o’clock a floral parade, including
100 decorated rigs, marched through the
principal streets of the city.
A huge meeting was held in City hall
In the evening at which Judge Bartlett
Tripp of Yankton, S. D., a member of
the Samoan commission, and ex-Chlef

proved a very Interesting features ^of the J ustice John A. Peters spoke.
evening programme, the Fresumpaoot
Among the other distinguished visitors
band rendered a selection.
in the city are Governor and Mrs. PowHon. and Mrs. John F.
The concluding speaker was Hon. John ers and staff;
E. Warren, who spoke
“The Out- Hill of Augusta, Adjutant General Richon
look," Mr. Warren said that he belle veil ards and staff and the Governor’s couniuture, and that he am
not believe the city would be annexed to
Portland right away.
(Applause.) Mr.
nworooK, naa a

In conclusion Mr.

Warren extended a welcome to natives of Maine, located in other states to either come often
to the state of their
adoption or to again
take np their resldenoe here and assist l n
the
upbuilding of the Pine Tree State
and all that
to Its interests and

pertain?

Bogimental association,

gave

ONE

OF

Vannouths,

The nines

were

oomposed

as

Yarmouths—Dr. Moulton,

follows:
o.; P. Wll-

principal,

was

toastmaster.

clumsily

about in

quite capable of looking after themselves. They just scramble up the stems
of the nearest flowers, and hide among
their petals until bumblebees oome along
in search of honey. Then they spring on
to the hairy bodies of those industrious
but somewhat simple insects and ride
them pick-a-back to their nests, where
they feed luxuriously on the eggs of the
bee3 and on the food, which they had
stored up for the young. Another Insect
with a very big family is the iieshily,
ilrst cousin to the common or household
bluebottle.
This creature believes
not
only In having as many little ones as It
but
also
in
them
can,
possibly
rearing
with the utmost practicable
rapidity.
So instead of laying eggs, as almost all
other insects do, it lays live grubs, which
come pourlug out In a continuous stream,
all neatly arranged side by side together,
like ribbons from the mouth of a
er.
These grubB, which are
depOlfled
upon carrion, at onoe set to work to devour it, and the more they eat the hungrier they get, so that life is simply one
long unbroken meal.
The common hive bee is fairly prolific,
for the queen lives for three or four
years, and lays eggs at the rate of about
J a couple of hundred a day from March
until the end of October. Her annual
I output, probably, amounts to between
forty and fifty thousand.
The queen ant Is more prolific still, for
she drops eggs wherever she goes for her
attendants to gather up and carry away
to the nurseries.
In many cases her
offspring must number at least half a
In
the
million
course of a single season.
.Even this magnificent record, however,
Is put Into the shade by that of the queen
termite, whose body swells out with eggs
to such an enormous extent that sne
looks like a large white sausage, with a
tiny head and six absurd little legs at
one end.
The workers build a strong
day prison around her, inclosing her in
a narrow ceil, from
which there Is no
possibility of escape. But the precaution
is quite unnecessary, since she oould not
drag her great, lumbering body along for
a single inch under any circumstances
whatsoever. She can only lie perfectly
still for four or five years and pour out
eggs in one continual torrent, while hundreds of tiny workers pick them up as
last as they fall and carry them away.
In the subsequent career of her numerous
little ones she takes no Interest whatever.
She Is simply a live machine for producing millions and millions of eggs.
But the efforts of the queen termite,
great as they a e, never result In so vast
a fa nily as that
of the aphis—the formidable “green fix'1 of the farmer.
An aphis does no t lay eggs, as a rule,
until the very end of the summer. All
the rest of the season it produces living
young by a kind of
budding process,
little ones sprouting out of it6 body at
the rate of some five and twenty a day.
This goes on for a month or five weeks,
while the young are born in so advanced
a state of development that In a very few
days they begin to set up budding operations on their own account. So the original parent very soon finds herself surrounded by descendants of the fourth or
fifth generation.
And, moreover, all
these little ones are females. Aphides of
the masculine persuasion are exceedingly
rare.
They only make their appearance,
so that aphides,
once in every season,
when they die, are gathered, not to their
fathers, but of their mothers.
The consequence Is that these creatures
multiply with almost inconceivable ra-

THE

London, August 9.—Arrived, steamer
Breckfleld, Portland, Me.

OIO

GUNS.

SAIL INTO THE AIR.
Man

Make* An A«cengton Who

Didn’t

Mean To.

tSVKCIAL,

TO THE

I’BESS.J

Brunswick, August 9.—The programme
of today's celebration at Merrymeeting
park was to include a balloon ascension
Stevens of
and parachute jump by Prof.
Mr. Stevens had as an assistant a man named King. Just as the balioon was released King had become so enin the ropes that he could not
tangled
himself and he was taken into
extricate
the air with it. The big air ship sprang
air and sailed up reaching an
into the
feet.
latitude of probably a thousand
Urged by Stevens, who was seated in
the trapeze,
King clung desperately to
The balloon ilnally began to
the ropes
sink and came down into the top of a
King had his face scratched
pine tree
badly, but beyond that was uninjured.
Lewiston.

A YOUNG BRUTE.

Rockland, August 9.—-Sixteen years old
Niles Is under arrest charged with
kicking his mother in the side, inflicting

George

injuries which are liable to prove fatal.
in tho
The injured woman was found
y<ird. unconscious.

The people are getting more for their
money and the result is the roads are in
better oondition. There is no question
that the farmers areAwaking to the necessity of good roads.
“No more money is being appropriated,
perhaps, but that which is spient is used
in such a manner that the
roads are
better. It is a
growing better and
strange thing that in the localities where
you would expect that the roads would
be built in the most intelligent manner
are the places where the roads are the
worst. The trouble seems to be In some
of the localities that the commissioners
That is,
use the road machine too much.
they scrape so deep that the road is
smooth at the sides, and with the loose
earth piled in the middle the people refuse to drive in the middle of the road,
but keep to the sides. Still, the pieople
and it will be
are getting out of that,
but a short time before the Maine roads
will be in a good condition.’

Johnsons
aisioo^vtme:

LinimenT
I§1

Oldest—originated 1810. Best—for 11
or Internal use. Cures—
I]
IS coughs, colds, cholera morbus, colic, If
IS stings, all pains, aches and Inilam- 1/
Am matlon.
Costs—25 cents and 50 5/
wS cents a bottle. Larger size more gf
jjvj\ economical; three times as much.
I- S. JOHNSON & CO..
Boston, Mass.
S&YJSk Free—'*Treatment
for Pfi*
»«* and Car« of
Zy.'y.iiyf.
external

st>V

//■-A;

I

I 0C. Cigar
you want another one quick.
Demand it.
All dealers.
Get it.
MILLIKEN-TOMLINSON CO.,
Distributers, Portland.

siders herself as absolved from all responsibility with regard to their future
welfare. The little long-legged
grubs
which hatch out from them, however,
are

one

Paul
Kauvar

grassy

“that the money which is being spjent,
today on the Maine roads, is accomplishing better results than ever before.

SQUADBON.

nent alumni and teachers. Hon.
of Keene, N. H., a former
H. Hersey

which waddles

you’ve)/

11

(smoked

places in spring, and squeezes out au
evil-smelling yellow fluid all over your
fingers if you venture to pick it up. It
cannot walk properly, for its body is so
hug ly distended with eggs that it drags
heavily on the ground behind it.
There are some lifty thousand of these
eggs altogether, and the beetle lays them
in batches in holes in the ground, five or
six thousand in a batch, and then con-

the Senate ohamber, as the
accommodated
audience can be better
there than in his own ollice.
said Mr. MoKeen,
I am convinced,

OF

!

the common
English
great bluish-black creature

ba held in

Dr. E. D. O’Neil, president
response.
welfare,
of the Board of Trade, and other citizens,
NO. ATLANTIC
The exercises ooncludod by the singing also
responded to toasts.
of
"America," by the audience, assisted
Tho closing exercises took placo here
Niw York Will Sail From Portland
hy the band.
this ovening, when a reception was hold
August 11th.
at which Mayor
PREHUMPSCOTS,12; YARMO UTI IS, 4. in tho city building
citizens
other
and
prominent
In the afternoon the attraction was a Walker
Washington, August 9,—Rear Admiral
base bull game at Warren Park between roceived “old homers” and hundreds of
at Bar Harbor
arrive
will
This was fol- Farquhar
wives.
thoir
and
the
citizens
Presumpscots and the Yarmoutha.
the North Atlantio
2
with
September
former
-these teams are the ones that contested lowed by a concert at which
squadron to meet Vice Admiral Sir Freda series of
Biddeford artists took part.
games in 1885 for the chamerick Bedford of the British royal navy,
of
leading with the squadron under his command.
Tho Lotus club, composed
pionship. They were oomposed of almost
the same men who
pitted their science society women of Biddeford, kept opon Admiral Farquhar will leave Portland,
and strength
against each other 15 years house during I he day and evening, and Maine, with his flagship New York on
ago. The game
yesterday wras not so entertained many former residents from August 14 for
Newport. R. I. The
lively as it would have been in the form- all
of New England.
Kearsarge and the Indiana of the North
parts
er days as the
hieu are all older and
Atlantio squadron arrived at Rockland
BETHEL’S OBSEBYANCE.
out of
practice, but they put up a fine
yesterday.
game
considering everything.
The Texas has arrived' at Belfast,
August 9.—Old Home week
Bethel,
The game was called at 2.30 p. m. by was observed here
to
on her way
Caesar
collier
The
Today by a reunion of
John Neal, who officiated as umpire to the alumni and teachers of
historic China, arrived at Port Said, today. The
the satisfaction of all.
Gould academy. About 500 people revis- Solace, with the sick and wounded from
The first part of the
game was 1 nterest- ited the scenes of their youth. The fore- China aboard,sailed today from Nagasaki
lngi but the last half was played rather noon was devo ted to renewing old ac- for Yokohama. The Newport arrived at
loosely. The score by Innings was as quaintances and forming new ones. At Boston today and the Dolphin sailed
follows?
noon there was a dinner on the common,
from there yesterday for Castine.
~1 0~0 0 0“ 1 2 0 0—4 followed by short addresses by promiBRECKFIELD ARRIVES.
0 1 1 2 0 3 4 x—12
Charles

PresumpsootM

a

month in the State House. He has not
yet decided where he will have it held,
but it is probable that the meeting will

MUZZLE

When

One of these is

B. Walker McKeen of the
State Board of Agriculture, is making
preparations for the Good Roads meeting
that is to be held the latter part of the

afternoon to
prominent guests. This
exercises in the Opera
was followed by
house, at which Mayor N. B. Walker delivered an address of welcome and Henry
B. Fierce of Boston, president of the 27th

ENCORE:!

hundreds of little ones at a single birth.,
of them are never satisfied with
less than eight or ten thousand, while
there are not a few whQse
offspring
resemble the sands of the sea, since they
cannot be numbered for multitude.

GOOD ROADS MEETING.

BIDDEFOBD AND SACO.

Malno

Knecut* tlie Lord’s Com-

Many

oil-beetle,

UISCE^AMBOUS.

MiSt’KLLASKOl’S.

mand to Fill the Neus nud the Kurth.

Secretary

cil.

a

How Insects

pidity.

Biddeford, August 9.—Biddeford Is celeWarren in the course of
remarks
his
Home
week today with a
Old
spoke of the growth of the city and of Its brating
to the 27th Maine regimental
reception
possibilities, saying that he believed on
association, and many members of the
account of recent movements inaugurated
association from all parts of New Engin the
would
the
that
city
community
as
well as a host of
land are present
aoon feel the wave of
prosperity and that former residents of both Biddeford and
the ham of industry would be heard on
Dinner was served early In the
Eooo.
ail sides

“BE FRUITFUL AND MULTIPLY.”

(The Kav. Theodore Wood in The Lontution on the Indiana, whioh has bean
don Mall.)
seen by all
visitors und lias probably
Insects may be briefly
described
as
been petted and cheered by more people
small animals with very large families.
In the course of
his life than any other
They think nothing of having a few
Ho
ever lived.
takes
that

is

Rockland,

goat and

When

|

By Judge F.

Address

a

make his quarters somewhere forward of
the quarter deck, he does not hesitate to
intrude
forbidden territory
upon that
when he so desires. This goat Is an lnstl

He is the Indiana’s Mas.
j

DUCK POND.

the

of the ship, Mike
very pretty one, too, lie
knows every one on board the shin from
mess attendants up to the commanding
and while he much prefers to
officer,

GINS.

T. J. DUNN &

CO., Makers, Philadelphia.

PALACE

BILLIARD HALL,

Cor.

and Pear! Streets

Congress

During Oltl
visiting friends

Home

Week you

should not fail

to

lake

you

to this parlor

BECAUSE_+
It is the 4ih

Largest

in the WORLD.

It has 20 Tables of the FINEST Make in the

world.

It lias 8,000 Square Feet of Floor Space Carpeted.
It does more business than all the other Rilliurd Hulls
in Portland combined.

Pool 2 l-2c per

cue.

Hilliards 40c

an

hour
iiugldtf

___

“TIIE OED HOME WEEK”
NUM11ER OF THE

NEW ENGLAND HAGAZINE.
First edition exhausted, second

now

ready.

Hon. John D. Long, Secretary of the Navy, says:
“I congratulate you
on the Old Homo Week number.
It is an admirable portraiture of our New
England life and scene, and every number—for I almost always read it—
stimulates my pride and interest—if that be possible—in Now England.
1
am especially glad that you have made this contribution to Old Home Week.”
*‘I have read the ‘Old Homo Week’ number of tlio Now Engiaud Magazine with unusual care bocause of ray interest in tlio Old Homo Week in
Maine.
This number ought to interest especially every New England man
whether or not he is at present a resident here. In fact—every issue of the
magazine ought to be of interest to those good people for it is one of the
best managed magazines with which I am acquainted.’'
D. C. HEATH, Pres. Pino Tree Club.
Hon. Frank W. Rollins, Governor of New Hampshire says: “It is perfectly delightful and will give immense satisfaction to thousands of New

England people.”
Hon. Edward F. Pearson, Secratary of State, New Hampshire, says:
‘It seems to me the equal of any magazine 1 ever saw, and is a very beautiful number,
some of the Contents (beautifully illustrated):
Maine In Literature.
Whittier’s New Hampshire.
Old Home Weils In New Hampshire.
Are the Maaaachaietli Towns Uegtn-

Rise of the Tide of Life to New
land Hill Tops.
A Connecticut River Ferry.
The Wholesale
Peddle* and
Teams.

crating!

EngHis

The Old Farm Revisited.

In

For sale on all trains and at news stands, or mailed on
to WARREN F. KELLOGG, Publisher,

postage stamps

receipt of 25 cents
Boston, Mass.

I
\
£

This

phrase just above £
feeling of very Lady £
or
Gentleman who ha partaken of *
one of our dinners.
Only the best 4
of everything served at the tables. £
The rooms are kept coo by electric £
fans, tbe servico ls quick and prices f
£
reasonable.

$ Mep in any nay
i and get your lunch
#

11
#

y

depart with

«'■'

a sat-

£ jcfinrf fD0|jnr£
o'
£

good

old

describes the

j||

*'»U

■•wlwi

\
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MORTON’S CAFE,

|
#
I[

CONGRESS

489

Adjoining Longfellow

Mansion.

augOdiw

ST.

Ask for Longfellow Souvenir.

|
|

£
0

“OLD HOME WEEK” BOOKS.
Abbott’s History of Maine,
Up in Maine,
Mothers of Maine,
Poets of Maine,
Maine and its Scenic Gems,
Portland and its attractions.
Portland with Pen and Camera.
Portland in the Past,
Pearl of Orr’s Island,

$100.
Holman F* Day.
Beetle.
Griffith.

Coold.
Stowe.

Sawyer.

Mary Cameron,
Pocket Island,

Munn,
Brooks.
Jewett.
Burnham.

Tales of the Maine Coast,
Country of Pointed Firs,
Dr. Latimer,
--—-.

Loring,
474

Short

Congress

augidiw

St-

&

Harmon,

Opposite Preble House.

that silver has gone down, the
people
may give ear to the^ lugubrious prophecies which he indulged in in his
speech
of acceptance.

with many more. The purport of these
three lines is, roughly, as follows;
Over all the land the trailing dragan disFill DAT, AUGUST 11, 1900.
places the horse;
Five nations bring dire tumult upon the
Celestial Empire.
While the dispatches from the ambassaTKHHSi
dors shut up in the British legation at This comes to pass in the year that has
DAILY TJRESStwo eighth months."
Pekin show the present situation, they
Moreover, in the successive lines of the
By tlie year, $G In advance or $7 at the end of throw little or no
light on what has been prophetic poem there are [found, as in a
the year.
going on there.
Up to a certain time cryptogram, the characters which form
By tlie month. 50 cents.
the legation was subjected to a continual the name of the present ruling house, and
even the name of the
emperor. Thi3
not very effective bombardment.
The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates though
year the periodic rectifying of the Chinese calendar has given the
of That has now ceased,
in
all
subscribers
to
parts
apparently,
by
morning
every
land, by a
two eighth months.’ It is
Fortlaud, and in Westbrook and South Port- some sort of arrangement, but the legation perverse fate,
the iron dragon (the
is still surrounded and exposed to a desullocomotive) with
land.
heart of flame and breath of
smoke, whose
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weeklv)We are still completely ruthless
tory rifle Are.
advance, with his train of forBy the year, $1 iu advance, or $1.25 at the in the dark as to the particular source eign merchandise, the Boxers have tried
end of the year.
from which the attack upon the legation to stop in the vicinity of Pekin
Today
the flags of live nations—most singular
For six months, 50 cent3; for three months,
has come, whether from a mob or from
£6 cents
coincidence of all—are floating over the
the government.
To be sure the attacks Taku forts, and all China is in a state of
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered are attributed to Chinese
troops, but it rising tumult.
promptly are requested to notify the office of does not neessarlly follow that they are
tlie DAILY PRESS, No. «7 Exchange street
ITALY’S
acting under the direction of the governPortland Me.
ment.
They may have revolted and
He Is
Sickly but Brave, Bright and
joined the mob. Dr. Morrison, the corPatrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
Scholarly.
of
the
Condon
has
respondent
acTimes,
temporarily may have the addresses of their
cused
the
Chinese government with
papers changed as often as they may desire by
(Chicago Tribune. )
secretly, at least, inciting the assaults,
notifying the office
Victor Emmanuel is barely five feat
but the ministers have sent nothing eithtall. He is sickly, weak, and has always
the er confirmatory or contradictory of this.
Unfortunately for Air. Bryan,
been afflicted with disease. He walks
their
reticence
be
due
to the
may
Darty which he relies upon for sup- Perhaps
fact that they have to send their messages with a perceptible limp und can barely
port, and especially the section of it
mount a horse without assistance.
which must furnish the great majority through the Chinese government, though
The new king is splendidly educated.
as their dispatches are written in
that
of the Democrats in the Congress
cipher
Hs first governess was an English woman
this
does
not
seem
explanation
he is going to call together, if elected, to
quite
sufficient. There are indications enough, from whom he learned to speak English
give independence to the Filipinos, has
as perfectly as Italian,
and with whom
to
make
it
clear
that
been engaged for years and is still en- however,
he used to drivs in a royal carriage every
the
element
Is
in
anti-foreign
constitutional
control,
gaged in abridging the
day to Villa Borghese, courteously rerights of a race that have far stronger though there is room for some doubt
hand to the
sponding with his little
claims upon the people of the United whether it is operati og through the govsalute of the military and of the loyal
States than the natives of the Asiatic is- ernment or through a mob whioh is too
population.
Alen who openly avow that they strong for the government to control. It
lands.
From the earliest years of his life his
have shot “niggers'1 to keep them from is clear, also, that for some reason not
mother ruled the young -prince strictly,
exirclsing their constitutional rights are quite apparent effort to take the legawishing his education to be thorough and
not just the kind of men to commit the tion has been relaxed. But the fact that
complete. His father, then Prince Hum
it
is
still
surrounded
indicates
that
all
destinies of the Filipinos to if it is deand his grandfather, Victor Emidea
of
it
has
not
been aban- bert,
taking
sired to confer upon them liberty and inmanuel, were, however, more indulgent
doned.
dependence.
with him.

THE

PRESS.

NEyTkING.

Mew

Orleans

CURRENT

Times-Democrat,

commenting on some remarks made recently by the PRESS on the burning of
the Thorny Lafon school by the New Or-

COMMENT.

king

THE FOOL PREACHER.

(Hartford Courant.)

leans mob says the school was not built
The fool preacher is always with us,
by money left by Lafon for that purpose, and he is always heard from when anybut was erected by the city of Mew Or- thing out of the ordinary occurs. Last
McDonald of
leans. by a council that was unanimously I Sunday the Rev. J. J.
Binghampton, M. Y., addressed his flock
Democratic and wholly white
It was on
the assassination of King Humbert.
named after Lafon by a board composed He told them that
the government of
wholly of white Democrats. These facts, which Humbert was the head had de
in the Times-Damocrat’s opinion, go far spoiled the church, seized the monasteries
etc., and that Anarchist Bresci’s bullet
to nullify the idea that
there is any w as in the nature of “retribution”
prejudice against the blacks in New OrMR. REED’S SEPECH.
leans, The PRESS inferred the
exis(Kennebec Journal.)
tence of race hatred from the operations
It is agreed that Tom Reeds’ speech
of the mob. When a mob shoots none
was the gem of the Portland oratory.
but negroes, when it searches out negroes
for the purpose of shooting them, and REPUBLIC AMS AMD IMPERIALISM.
when the negroes shot have been'guiity
(Manchester Mirror.)
Manhood has become a royal thing due
of no crime or offence and are peacefully
to
the
efforts
of the Republican party to
pursuing their vocations, it is reasonable
dignify and verify the sovereignty of
to assume that there exists in the com- manhood. Power has
drifted down to
munity in which these things take place the masses who became conscious of
their
the
work of such
some prejudice against
power through
the black man
men as Lincoln, Grant, Garfield, Harriwhich does not exist against the white
son and McKinley, who in camp, in batman. It is possibly an unfounded assump- tle and in the councils of the
nation have
made
our country the envy of the world.
but
the
fact
that
a
Democratic
tion,
white
council once built a school building for The policy of the Republican party has
gone on in advance of the flag, carrying
negroes, that it named it after a negro,
some of the blessings of liberty to peoples
and that the particular negro after whom and countries, who have never seen the
it was named had amassed a fortune and banner of glory and freedom. To charge |
left it half to the whites and half to the imperialism to the party which was conceived by freemen, was rocked by liberty
blacks is not conclusive proof that it is
and grew into vigorous manhood on the
unfounded
It frequently happens that strong heart of personal sovereignty, i3 to
distort history, deny the truth and betray
some individual of a race is respected in
the fact that the opponents of the partv
a community while the race in general is
think a falsehood is better than the truth
despised.
for campaign purposes,

]

The fact that Mr. Bryan devoted his
whole reply to the speech of notification
to the question of so called imperialism,
would seem to indicate that he would
like to keep the question of free silver in
the background. It was
not a great
while ago that he declared that silver was
still the most important question before
the country. Why It has become of so
little importance, in Mr. Bryan’s opin-

PERSONAL

AND

PECULIAR.
*\

-—

Ex-Gov
is to take

William J, Stone of Missouri
a transatlantic trip on a catt le
He is overworked, and thinks

steamer.
the long voyage will be of greatest benefit
to him.
Miss Pauline Astor is more patriotic
than her sire, William Waldorf Astor.
She was asked recently whether she was

n.

to
to

on a

alienating

business elements of the community, and
that it is worrying the labor element who
nave

greater staKe in a sound and stable
currency than any other class, and hence
would like to get it out of the
minds of
the people. It may be said that if Mr.
Bryan had been anxious to obscure free
silver he would have kept it out of the
platform, as he might have done. But it
a

necessary to put it in there to hold
the Populists. Besides many signs of
the unpopularity of the free silver idea
have made their appearance since the convention, which were not apparent before.
The long procession of Democrats who
was

declared

their

McKinley

Is one

have

Intention of voting
of them. But whatever the considerations that
have
may
influenced Mr. Bryan it seems to be clear
enough that his purpose is to push imperialism to the front and free silver to
the rear. The people settle the question
of issues, however, and not the candidate.
for

Mr

Bryan’s predictions of what is
likely to take place in the future, and his
suggestions as to the best way to avert
tbe evils which he thinks he foresees,
would command much more attention if
ho had not so thoroughly discredited himself as a prophet and physician four years
ago. A man that told the country several
hundred times, each time with great sol1896 that unless^silver was
emnity, in

placed on an equality with gold in our
coinage there would be widespread business calamity with consequent
suffering
and want among the masses of the people, a man that claimed that it was demonstrated
beyond all doubt that the
price of the staple products of this coun-

try were determined by the price of silver,and that the price of the former could
not
rise unless the price of the latter
rose
first, can't expect that any prophecies he may make tnis year will get much
attention, unless he can give a satisfactory
explanation of the failure of his
former predictions which
will relieve
him of the suspicion of predicting concerning things he knows nothing about.
When
Mr.
Bryan
explains why the
country is prosperous when according to
his theory it ought to be in the depths of
adversity, when he explains how it is that
wheat has gone up in spite of the fact

trict is Patrick
Henrv.
and fLTint.hftr
Patrick Henry will represent the third,
for the past 15 years represented
by Gen.
Thomas C, (Patchings.
The biggest man in the United States
Senate, from an avoirdupuois standpoint,
is Senator Heitfeldt of Idaho.
He is

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,

32

EXCHANGE

ST.

is the Mecca of

summer

I

visitors

fans—quick

MORTON’S

CAFE,

cate.)
Some centuries ago, as the story
runs,
there arose in China a rhyming prophet.

Yesterday my

Chinese teacher quoted
some of his lines to me,
and
said that
this year was the fullness of time when
these dire predictions should be fullfiled.
The lines run somewhat thus:
“P’ien ti lung she tsou ma,
Wu yang ta lao Chung Hwn,

King fang elirpah chiao chia,”

of Portland

Oakland, Me.,
Co. 5’s,
Newport, Me.,
Co. 4’s,

Congress St.
Longfeil

1804-HEBRON ACS DEMY-1900

&

Bangor

due
6’s,
Co. 4’s,

1927

Early In
Very Large.

1918
Water

1918

these

A

ly

DOUBLE

may5dtf

Viterbo,

CHECKS,

THE

MONEY
delivery.

THe

World’s Greatest Golfer,

ALEX H. FINDLEY. E&ZZZS:
—AT THE—

PORTLAND

GOLF CLUB

Casli

LINKS’

Corner, Soutli Portland,
1000.
3G-IIOLE MATCH—18 holes beginning 10.30
a. m., 18 holes beginning 2.30 p, rn.
Admission $11.00.
Take Cash Corner Electrics, leaving Monument Square everv half hour; t.13 p. ir.
local train from Union Station directly to
Links.
LthNCH can be purchased on tbe
grounds.
aug7d5t

Saturday, August 11,

Breezy Casco
Bay.
WEEK.

HOME

PADETTES,

\

GEM

THEATRE

THEATRE—PiljfeBS AND PUBLIC.

ISLAND.
rj-i
-jsj
Evenings at 8 00.-Matinees at 24i
PEAKS

a NIGHT OFF tvo\lT
Every Dry_Except Monday.
WEpk

Matinees

ANO SEE «T played.

GEM THEATRE
Most

Fascinating

of

Daly

stock compae

Comedies.

Sale of Reserved Seats at the Casco Bay Steamship Co.
Same popular prls»*. Adam
9eat9 for »«y matinee Will upon request be given one tree
►
adjoining seat tor
child between the agos of four and twelve with each seat
ch
nod.
Tba Casco T; w SImbh
pui
will leave Custom House Wha'f at 7.30 for evening and at 2.15 for matinee

St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

performances.

mylldtf
=

PORTLAND-THEATRE,

T3313

PORTLAND,

SPECIAL

ENIGAGE7IEKT

FOIl

Monday,
Irwin

MAINE.

Incorporated

m— I IB Eam

W

a

O^IE

WEEK,

COflJIEVCnfi

August 6th,

Bros'

Famous

ss&jes*

V E N E TIA N

1824.

| n R

Br.umul Cost ant re.

Strong Olio,
llrlgltt to iirdy.
A

■

Brssoattonal Fraturr*.

CAPITAL. AND ttVRPl.VS

t

Under Iht

Prices

AUCTION

on

DEPOSITS.

Exchange StreeL
C.

F. O. BAIUKF.
man *

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES

W.

ACL.

K >
rr

How

to

Visit

-THE...

WAR
lake
Custom
be open
and 1 to

SHIPS,

C'asco
llay steamer froo
House wharf. The ships

a

to

the

4.

public daily

from 10to 13

Tickets f<>r round trip 2ir,

WM. M.

FOR SALE.

MARKS,

Book, Card

Correspondence solicited from IndiBanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
otliersjdeslrlng to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through

C. W. T. CODING,
General
Manager Casco

Bay Steamboat Co.

augsdtl

AND-

this Uau.\

JOB

STEPHEN H SMALL, Preston*.
MARSHALL R. CODING. Cashier.
febTdti

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’
‘•>7

CITY OF PORTLAND.

1-2

EXCHANGE,

Exchange §L,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

Notice to Contractors.
Proposals for (trading lawns, walks
driveway at the Peering HUh School
building will be received at the office of the
Mayor. City Hall, until Tuesday, the 14th day
of August, 1900, at 12 o’clock M., when
they
will be publicly opened and read.
The successful bidder will be required to give a bond
in a sum and with sureties satisfactory
to the

All ordersby mall
attended to.

^EALKD
° and

Committee on Public buildings, to ensure the
proper folflllmont of the conditions of the contract.
Planks on which proposa's must be
made, specifications and further info-mation
may be obtained at the office of the Commissioner of Pu die Works.
The Committee on
Public buildings reserve the right to
eject any
or all
proposal should they deem it for the
interest of the < \ so to do.
Bids should he
marked “Proposals
for
Grading” and addressed to lion. Frank W. Robinson. Mayor.

SACtS 4.

O.

Salesroom 46

TIME

cities.

largo

mid 30 cents.

BAILEY & CO.
\netioneers and C-ommiHsiou Kerelani'

F.

Interest Paid

13, 23, 33

or

OLD FEATHER BEDS
BOUGHT,
Send postal.
131 A RX,
(lenernl Post Office

aug7dlw*

Portland, HI*.

—

telephone promptly
sept22oeatf

AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH
EVERY WOMAN

Sometimes

monthly

I

needs

a

reliable
medicine.

To overcome this board r<®
teams at my stanle as my carriatt# N* "
separated irom horse room by air spaoe,
On carriages.

regulating
DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

Are prompt, safe and certain in result. The genuine (Dr. Peal’s) never disappoint. Sent an vwhere,
31.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.

L1VKKY

TEAMS

AWO,

A. W. McFADUEN, 101 ClarkSt.

G. U. GUPPY & CO.. Portland, Me.,
Agent*.

___aug4-dtd

LIVERY TEAMS.
Good

driving horses and styturnouts, furnished
with
drivers. A.
W.
I»IoFAOI>EN,
lish

101 Chirk St.

au£2d2\v*

Telephone

924-f£.

Souvenir Spoons.
Longfellow, Observatory, Portland rie-id
Light and ninty other subjects, largest stock in
the city.
McKENNKY, Jho Jeweler, Monu

mem

Square.

I

■

The first appearance of this company outside tho

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Printing

VARDON

SPRING.'

give their refined Entertainment in connection with the Concerts at 3 and 8 p. m.
Superb Electric Fouutalu will play duriug the entcrtalnnsst
Admission free to patrons of the electric road. Reserved seats for the ent*rtalanws;i
,0 cents each. Cars leave head of Elm street every fifteen minutes, afternoon aud eventy
Kxcellent shore dinners at the Casino._

With thirty-three year* experience and exceptional facilities, we can afford our clients
every possible convenience for obtaining funds
in all parts of the world.
Descriptive booklet supplied uponlapplicatiou.
Correspondence and interviews solicited.

The Knack

Views.

Peumaj

will

nv

PORTLAND,

the

C. J. GORMAN’S HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLES

CREDIT,

Sbawmut Loan Co., Casco National Bank
MARKET ST.,
ME68

>

Matinee Prices—10 and Set

OLD

FOR

BILL

AX IDEAL SUMMER

NOTES,
pianos,

WKKK:....

Tonight—Jim

CAROLINE B. KICHOL9, Coudnctor,
"The Woman’s Orchestra, Par Excellence.”—N. Y. Sun.
America’s Greatest Organization of Women vltytn.
}fiU Give Concerts in the Auditorium at 3 ami 8 p. hi., aud in the Casino it
G.lo p. in.
Suudays at G. p. m.

with

1S6 Middle

•

o’clock._

THE

and

desiring

THE

A Beautiful Paik on the Shore of

Travelers Abroad

for immediate

Kesorts,

Company.

UNDE R WOOD

Cortland. Maine.

FOREIGN

mese

to

DAT.

EVERT

Evening Prices—lO, 20 and 30c.

Mercantile Trust Go.

TRAVELER’S

visit

Speciality Introduced by Polk and Tusk, acrobatic wonderi,

ap-

Box office open at 10

of

ORCHESTRA.

Rendering 3 <«rnn«l Concerts Daily
All Attractions Free to Patrons of the f-«
Iteservod Seats io Cents. Cars leave bead ^
Preble Street every
minutes.

Saturday Mat.The Private Secretary 1 Saturday Eve...A Gigau'leLUr

plication.

LETTERS

ROYAL HUNGARIAN

This Afternoon—Child of the State.

(Guaranteed by West Chicago Street R’d Co.) ;

Supplied

Attraction,

SVSATUS’S

And Excellent
_REPERTOIRE FOR

1909

on

IVriiiaiseut

Special

MR. CORSE PAYTON,
MiSS ETTA REED_

1913

descriptive of

The Great Cake Walk

Programme Kver Placed U»fott
the Public by u Colored
Company

uompiete wimom a

itlATIMEE

Aroostook

and other issues mailed

I

Urtt

COOLED BY ICED AIR.
co£S1»2ffNQ Id AT INK E, AUGUST 6"

WEEK

1929

Co. 5’s,

Circular

Tlie

Advance.

COMEDIANS,

—JEFFERSON THEATRlT

Water

MONEY LOANED. SWAN&BARRETT,

stages, and that is Catarrh.
Mali’s Oatairh
Cure is the only positive cure now known 10 the
medical fraterniiy. Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a constitutional ireat,
meet.
Hall’s Catarrh Core is taken intern illyacting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
iouiulaiion of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature iu doing its work. The proprietors have so much faith in its curative powers. that, they offer one Hundred Dollars for
any caso that it falls to cure.
Send for list of
tesilmonial*.
Address, F. j. CH KN15Y & CO., Toledo, O.
Sola by druggists. 75c.
Hairs Fauuily Puls a.e the best*

■■■■■■■■■

a visit to poriiano is wot

_______

paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at east one dreaded disease
that science lias been able to cure in all its

FREE
on

to.ored

SINGERS, ACRE BATS,
DANCERS, CAKEViLKQt

To Patrons of the Cars.

Cars leave In front of the United Rtatej Hotel every 10 minutes.
Round Trip tickets on
the c»rs admitting to theatre only 20 cents.
Reserved Seats 10 and 20 cents extra. Private
boxes, seating six persons, 50 cents eacn seat.
Tickets on sale in advance at Sawyer’s store,
Mouumentsquare. Telephone No. 535-2.

1907

Rd. Co. 5’s,
Quincy Railroad Co 5’s,
West Chicago Tunnel

489

Catalogue

Advo-

Both

Production of tlie Play
tlie American Stage.

Demand is

n

ARTISTS,

Resorts

Staged and Rehearsed Under the Personal Supervision of HARTLEY McCULLUM.

INVESTMENTS.
Portland Water

THE LAMSON STUDIO.

Christian

Franklin It. Harrett,
YV in. G. Dart’,
Jns. P. Baxter,
Slrtuey YV. Tkaxter,
Ckas. F. Ukky,
YVm. YV. Brown,
Walter G. Davis,
A»H. Wnlker,
Ckas, O. Bancroft, Geo. F. Evans,
Frederick noble, Clinton I., Baxter,
David W. Snow,
Harry Butler,

City

cooling
good

only
qualities;

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this

ALL ATTRACTIONS

Secure Scuta

lamsn’s Mali notype

(Letter from China in

Tlie First

SECURE

THE THURSTON PRINT

A QUEEK CHINESE PKOPHEC Y.

TRUSTEES.

n

I He obsi

OF THE
BELL

jlviadtf_____

MORTON’S
ICE CREAM
PARLOR

tl.

—AT—

WM. G. DAVIS. Prest.
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice Prest.
HARR.Y BUTLER, Treas.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, Asst. Treas.

H. M. Payson & Co.

GORMAN’S
OUIG1NJVL

Mammoth Scenic and
Mechautcal
Production of the iematlouui
Mein-1) ram a,

I He VUlUb

Grade Bonds for
Investment. Interest raid on Deposits.

Bank Stock.

J. W.

———'»

Specialties:—High

place

__

$200,000
175,000
1,800,000

Capital Slock,
Surplus and Profits,
Total Deposits,

FOREST

Ever/ Afternoon and Evsnlnj This Ws i

Daily Matinee> Beginning Tuesday.
A

battalions of the Fifth Infantry,
he was
promoted to be colonel of a regiment no w
garrisoned at Naples, where he has settled at the royal palace.
|A striking proof of his courage was
given on i>niy i, 1000, wnen, during ms
presence at some important experiments
with dynamite in one of the forts around
is
Of Good
the capital, a terrilic explosion occurred.
comparatively young, only 41, and of
Several officers aud men were severely
artistic insight into the
the
greater physical proportions than Jeffries,
and the prince himself was slightly
“
the pugilist, who is an unusually large hurt,
art preservative of all arts.”
wounded. His only thought,
however,
man.
Senator Allen is taller than his
on returning to the royal
to
palace was
With us printing is not
fellow Senator from Idaho,
but not so
the king, his father not to punstalwart. Mr. Heitfeldt was once a cow- request
ish the officer to whose negligence
mechanical—we treat it as an
the
boy in Kansas, and has always been en- accident had been due.
gaged in stock raising.
art should be treated.
Victor Emmanuel will be a friend of
The Sultan of Turkey has given Mr. the Italian scientist as well as
of learned
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
Joseph Linden Smith, the Boston artist, men of all the world. He has never oca trial order with us ?
permission to make drawings of the great cupied himself much with art or literaGreek sarcophagus from Lidon, which ture, but in everything appertaining to
the
of
application
to
was discovered in Phoenicia in
light,
electricity
1887, and motive
power, sound, and
is believed to belong to the fourth
photography,
cenhe is earnestly aroused
tury, B. C. The sultan has decorated Mr
He was one of the first and most
sucSmith in recognition of his skill, and
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
likewise Mrs. Smith “for her beauty, in- cessful experimenters with the X-rays,
and h is apartments In the Palazzino, in
and
virtue.”
telligence
looked like a scientific labora'PHONE 30
PORTLAND, MAINE
Dom Carlos I., King of Portugal, who Florence,
tory. Only when he meets men interestis to visit Queen Victoria in London
early ed in the same line of science as himself
in December, has more royal titles than is the royal personage at all unbending.
The new
can talk to his brother
any other living monarch. Joined to monarchs king
and heads of the countries of DON’T LEAVE PORTLAND
these is one of the smallest kingdoms of
Europe in their own languages. At three
till you have seen
the earth
Carlos was born in the capital years of age he could talk Italian, French
of Portugal, Lisbon, and succeeded to the and English readily.
throne in 1889.
Three years before that
Numismatics also interested the new
he wedded with Amelia, a
princess of king. Victor Emmanuel has compiled an
Bourbon-Orleans and daughter of the late Illustrated
book dealing with all the
Tl»e Most Artistic Collection Ever Put
Count of Paris.
coins of Italy, of which there was no
record
until
he
undertook the work. It on tlie Mnrket.
Adlai E. Stevenson has a great
fondwas a task of great magnitude, as Italy
For Sale By All Dealers and at tlic
ness for the theater, and takes
advantage was divided into so many small soverof every oppportunity to see a good
play. eignties that at one time 300 mints were
Of works of a higher class his favorite
turning out 300 different sets of coins.
The king himself has a collection of
is the highest, Shakespeare, and
during a 18,000 Italian coins, but there were 12,000
5 Temple SI.,
visit of Henry Irving to Washington
Opp. Falmouth Hotel
he others which had to be recorded before
sent a declination of every invitation to his
work was completed. The
proceeds
Illustrated
FREE,
an entertainment of another kind.
His were devoted to the Numismatic Society
eod2m
favorite light performances are the Gil- of
jly
at Milan.
Italy
bert and Sullivan operas, at which he
will laugh as heartily as any
gallery

god.”

Exchange St.

WITH

McCullum.

Bartley

EVER EVENING THIS WEEK,
37 and 89

lebCdtf

Riverton Park,
P£RfUMES.

FRAGRANT

CAPE COTTAGE PARK.
Mr.

!

.—

—

McCullum's Theatre

WE OFFER

table and

English girl or a Yankee girl. She
ion, as to be ignored on such an occasion replied that she wasn't quite sure. Her
as that at Indianapolis Mr.
Bryan him- father, she said, was an Englishman. As
self can only
conclusively explain. It for herself, she said she would be an tact.
American if the choice were left to her.
Ills military education has teen comIs reasonable to suppose, however, that
The next Congress will Include two plete. He commenced as a corporal and
he
has
discovered
that
his
free
in
through ail the grades until,
men of the same name from
Mississippi. passedafter
silver doctrine is a source of weakness,
the military maneuvers
of
The present member from the sixth dis- 18110,
that it is
he
had
where
from him
all the
commanded two
an

.AND....

Management

fftcnriho

put the child

—

INVESTMENTS

The reason—we
in Portland.
tell
best Ice Cream
the
serve
him
imitate his grandfat her, a feat
only
which the young prince performed in a
crushed
and Soda with fresh
comic manner,
assuming a fixed stare
and pretending to pull his mustache.
efTheir
fruit flavors.
Prince Victor was placed at an early
their
of
is
one
fect
age under the tuition of Colonel Osio, a
severe and enlightened officer, who,
beand
lusciousness
sides being a thorough soldier, is a disGreek scholar.
tinguished .Latin and
characterize
richness
creamy
From the age of ten the young prince
Electric
was made to rise at
all our frozen creams.
daybreak, summer
and winter alike. After taking his cold
and
comfortservice
bath and a cup of broth he commenced,
his lessons. If perchance he lingered two
able chairs await you here.
or three minutes in bed before
getting up
he was not allowed to get his cup
of
broth until after his first lesson was over.
On the conclusion of his lesson he was
made to ride for an hour, whatever the
weather might be, and the whole day was
spent in study and exercise.
As he was an only child and had
no
playmates, the prince’s amusements consisted in the erection of small fortifications in the Quirinal grounds, in collectAdjon’ng Longfellow Mansioning coins and medals, shells and flowers,
w Soufsnlr£sk foand in
photography. Ilig passion for
numismatics increased with his years.
His collection is now considered one of
augcdlw
the best in Italy, and even now the present which the prince cherishes most from
his parents is some rare coin a specimen
of which he does not possess.
The prince is positive in character and
his mind is philosopnical—facts whi h
healthful location:
Coeducational. quiet,
explain his great love for Dante ana his special
lilting school lor Colby College; right of
indifference for Ariosto
at
certification
Brown, Wellesley and >mith;
His knowledge of geography and his- splendid academy building
and gymnasium,
tory is so great that he may be called a bath, steam heated and up to date in every reliving encyclopedia, and during his jour- spect; Sturtevant Home the finest girls’ dormiEngland, steam heat, baths on
ney to South Africa and the East in 18W) tory in New electric
lights, etc.; board, rooms,
he surprised General Mora and the other every floor,
heat anu l'ghts in this dormitory §3.50 per
members of his suite by his complete
week, catalogue free. Address
knowledge regarding all he saw.
IV. K. SAR6KKT, Prln.
History was taught to him in so thorHebron, Mr,
Fall Term Opens Tuesday, September
ough a manner that when undergoing
an examination
in the presence of the 11, 1900.
jljl4d2m
king and queen, Generals Hiccottl, Cosenz
and Pasi, and all the professors, he selected as his theme “The Italian ltevolutionary Movements of the First Fifty Years
of the Past Century,and surprised his
examiners by the perfect frankness with
which he dealt with the virtues and
deHeirs and others
to
his
fects of
great-grandfather King
borrow money on REAL ESCharles Albert
The prince is jovial, frank and expanhousehold furniTATE,
sive to a degree which does not appear at
etc. Business strictfirst sight, and during his visit to Berlin ture,
on the occasion of the death of the
em
confidential.
to
peror, as well as during his journey
the East and his visit to the court of St.
Petersburg, he was a general favorite
with all with whom he came in conIt.

The

...

AMUSEMENTS.

PORTLAND’S PICTURESQUE PLEASURE PARKS, ■

Portland Trust Co.,

FOR

—

/

AMUSEMENTS.

FINANCIAL.

FINANCIAL.

jlyaoutf

STEPHEN

Bool,

M
AO, 37

BERRY,

ail Cari Printer,
Phl'M

ST11KKT-

RACE CALLED OFF.
Portland, Aug. 10,

SWEET RESTORERS.

;

be imitated except in
appearance, neither can Ivory Soap.
There are other white soaps that
look like Ivory Soap, this is a penalty which
it pays for its great success. But you are
not deceived, there is only 'one Ivory, the
others are imitations of its perfections.
LEEP cannot

JL

PER CENT. PURE.

99

IL8IC AM) DRAMA.

March—On Duty,

Tarantella, Op.

So larywraudlenc*** have attended Kiv(tfico park thl* aeason than those present
payday afternoon and evening. The

Alatmma l'rou

tetoort," grave positive evidence of the
aoretifb appreciation of
every one
pwrtit. Tiw vigorous encores demand-

CORSE

ed Little PbU the clever little eomeiiacof the Troubadours,and the brilliant
tisgiag of Madame Flower, the world’s
grata* colored aoprano, has never been
sarjaasd in volume or spontaneity by
aacnrdwl
ms

%

tl

to any
Kiverton.

■""""...

1

..

MoCULLUM S

\

act

or

was

was

THEATRE.

&

week

the attraction will bp th<
biBotis
English
meio-drama, “Hand.*
Across the
with the brilliant act
rasUaud Edna Hail, In the leading fe
male rule

and Augusta and then became
connected with the Advertiser, where he
remained eight years. He married Miss
Kittle Kunloe Merrill here who, with
five children, survives hhn. He moved
to Bloomington, 111., In February, 1881,
and became city editor of the Pantograph
which position he occupied at the time
of his death.

IIURJLESQUERS.
Burlesquers continue tc

at the Portland theavaudeville entertainment is given with plenty of pretty girls
and handsome cost umes.
tre

good houses
A
splendid

SECRETARY LONG IN BUCKFIELD.

THE GEM.
*’A Night Off, is a genuine hit with
the patrons
of the Gem theatre and the
*0M
Home visitors are
enthusiastic
to their praise of
the groat Italy oome-

I

In intrinsic dramatic value anti as a I
lighter produoer, *‘A Night Off” excels
toe howling success of “Two Much Johnson*'of last week. Willis Granger continues to play Jack Mulbury in a gay,

Edwin Russell Morse, formerly on the
staff of the Portland Advertiser, in this
city, died Sunday at Bloomington, III
He was born In Livermore Falls, Sept.
14, 18Sb, ami learned the printer’s trade In
the office of the
Farmington Chronicle,
He became editor of that paper and then
worked In the newspaper business in

Bangor

THE VENETIAN
tow

enjoyable
ing petulance of

oat

uruay

in

me

uia xioine

wees

exer-

MAINE PENSIONS.

ixcrkasr.

John Sullivan,Steuben, $17; Edward X.

Kennebec, $12; Cyrus Eurvey,
Southwest
Harbor, $8; James M. Fox,
Lovell, $12.
Larrabee,

Toung Dream.” This scene Is very effectively played by Willis Granger and
Teresa Maxwell.

UNDERWOOD

SPRING.

DIDN’T KNOW IT WAS LOADED.

today, as well as tomorrow:
March—The Runaway Girl,
Oayrll
Rossini
overture—rtemlramldo,

|

Meotsd.
a—Dance of the Gnomes,
Marcus II. Carroll
,,
h-Ma Tiger Lily,
Sloane
Itallenne,
Czlbulka
^wnsde
1
rand American
Herbert
Fantasia,

when It Is hoped there wiil be some wind.
The
regatta committee has not yet
awarded the prizes In the Ilrst class race
for c<iah prizes on
Wednesday. Several

excellent

1/

I*

things

are

4
that* #

store

LA8T1HO

make

venirs—not

forgetting the A
Maine Tourmaline, best of P

PRIZEvS AWARDED.
Kor the Klurat

Urcoralrd

Uull(ltuK«

•“

Portland.
The

committee
on the awarding of
for the best decorations In Portland during Old Home Week celebration
has made its report.
Their task was by

prizes

no

means

an

easy one, but yesterday
their decision was returned to the
Mayor.
These judges were selected by the Mayor

by vote

of the celebration committee,
who did not know whom he had selected until yesterday as It was decided that
it would be better for all concerned to
keep the names of the judges a secret until after their decision had been rendered.
considered decorations

usrtfcly

and

Illuminations.
Their letter to the
Old Home Week committee, follows:
Portland, August 7.
To the committee
on Old Home Week
celebration:
Sirs—The judges selected by you to consider the deooratiens of public buildings,
stores and residenoe? on the occasion ol
the celebration of Old Home Week having
considered
the
decoration?
from the
standpoint of appropriateness, taste and
simplicity of the means used, do hereby
respectfully report as follows:
The best store, first, Johnston, Ballev
street ; second prize,
company, Middle
Oren Hooper’s Sons, Congress street.
The best residence, first prize, Charles
F. Libby, Congress street; second prize,
Zenas Thompson, Pearl street.

IaI

Geo.H.Griffen 5
i
t

♦

||

Bangor,

August 9.—Edward Hartery,

grades
vitiug” prices.

that we offer for today and tomorrow would not last an hour if people
only knew about them—quality, style

ties offered at
We

$0.85

only

a

Itrgnrritng

the

Tho mayor has received several
communications from those who were the
city's guests during State Day, expressing appreciation at the hospitality offered

At l’eak* Island, August 8,by Rev. L. II. Boan,
Walter Eugene Snow and Mabel Stanwood Norris. both of Portland.
the city of Portland.
The following
In Turner, August 5, Walter E. Mason of by
Gov Frank W. Rollins of
Turner and Miss Florence A. Keen of Liver-" letter from
more.
^he Danc<> of the Gnomes H
New Hampshire is self-explanatory:
by our
in Hlddeford, August 8. John .1. Dunn and
w*'li known loon I
Archanibault.
State of New Hampshire,
composer, Marcus H. Miss Georgiana
Hammond
and
In Bath, August 5, Robert 1>.
Executive
Carroll, and it Is a piece that has at- Mrs.
Department,
Annie B. Young; 6th, Win. P. Foster of
Goncord, August 8, 1900.
tracted wide; attention.
Roothbay and Mrs. Nellie M. Palmer of Bath.
The Gorman
Hon. Frank W. Robinson, Mayor, PortW.
8.
and
Dr.
In
7.
Bragg
August
vaudeville* will be in evldenoe with their Miss Bangor,
land, Maine:
Adele L. Leiarul, Both of Enfield.
Dear Sir—Permit me to extend to you,
admirable entertainment., and as there
and though you to the citizens of Portare but few
more chances to
them
see
DEATHS.
land, my most sincere thanks for the very
People ore advised to take advantage of
cordial and courteous manner in which I,
the
and
the members of my staff were enterremaining opportunities this Week,
it was a
tained in Portland on State Day of Old
in this city. August 8, John C. Merrill, M. D.,
good idea of the management to
8 months, 20 days.
Home Week. It was one of the most depot In an additional attraction for Old aged 09 years,
[Funeral services Saturday at 2 p. m. at St. lightful occasions of my life, and certain0,119
week, and It Is plainly evident that Luke’s Cathedral.
ly Portland outdid itself in its generosity
SI« this city, August- 9, Catherine, youngest and welcome to everybody.
ti'e public
appreciate it.
daughter of John VV. and Emma Feeney, aged 7
I trust that Maine will continue to celeweeks, 4 days.
PIANO RECITAL.
[Funeral from parents’ residence, 35 Alder brate Old Home Week for many years to
Burial
I he
o’clock.
at
7.30
street, Saturday morning
come, and beg to remain,
following is a partial programme jtt
Westbrook
Yours with great respeot,
In Cumberland Centre. August 8, Georgiana,
Frank W. Rollins.
wife of Sewall Whitney, aged 04 years, 4mouths
Yesterday the Mayor received a cablei ana 3 days.
[Prayers at the residence of Sewall Whitney gram from the interior of France as folat 1 o'clock. Funeral services at the church at
Ibis question arises in the
lows:
Centre at 2.30 o’clock Saturday.
Cumberland
family every
aT' "fit us answer it
In Yarmouth, August 8, Edward H. Moxcey,
“We are singing ‘Home Sweet Home.’
today. Try Jell-o.
a
48
4
mouths.
years,
delieous and healthful dessert. Pre- aged
“The Elwell Party.”
I Funeral services Saturday afternoon at 2.30
two minutes.
No boiling! no o'clock at. Ins late residence. 43 Pleasant street.
the Maine folks with Mr.
Evidently
8imP,y a<id boiiing water^ anti Burial at Riverside cemetery, Yarmouth.
•pt
e
Elwell in Europe did not forget thut
to cool.
In Bangor, August 8, Joste T„ wifeol Eugene
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
aged 26 years,
Portland was celebrating on Tuesday the
aspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- W.InHooher,
Richardson,
Lewiston, August 8, Henry
at ycutr
return of her sons and daughters.
grocers today, 10 ots.
aged 82 years.

Mat Shall We Have for Dessert ?

Faj. jn

•

j

everything
ing a question,
prefer to do so,
New

see

ideas

if

you

being

are

here every

exploited
new things
constantly

j

day,

arriving

are

and
among
them all there’s likely to
be

something to interest
you personally.
The argest stock of
rich cut glass. The most
complete assortment of

j
4

GREAT REDUCTION

$2.50

a

requisites for Golf.
Tennis and Croquet. All
sizes and kinds of Amer-

IN PRICE

OF -:-

ican

Wickless Blue Flame Oil Stoves.

mocks,

will sell these

we

2

time at the cost

i

left.

high grade

Stoves for

There

only

price.

are

.......

a

\

.

\

Manf, of ATLANTIC

J

FOOT OF

—

5
^

pair.

infants

FOUNDRY CO.,

I

RANGES,

playing
counters,
game of

‘‘500,”

544 C ongress St.

rrinait

GRASP THESE

|

Grocery

graving

Best Native

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar,
Cukes,
Bepls, Turnips, Cabbages, Onions, 2 l-2c Strictly Fresh Eggs,
New Potatoes,
80c bush, 22c pk Best Full Cream Cheese,
Best Solid Creamery Butter,
22c Red Alaska Salmon,
Best Round Steak,
12c to 15c California Prunes,
Small Lean Hams,
12c 100 Common Crackers,
Lean Smoked Shoulders,
8 l-2c 10 lbs. Rolled Oats,
Best Salt Fat Pork,
8c 6 lbs. Carolina Rice,
Best Rib Roasts,
8, 10 to 12c 10 bars Lundry Soap,
Loin Spring Lamb, 10c. Logs. 13c to 14c
Pure Rio Coffee,
7c New Formosa Teas,
Forequarters Spring Lamb,
Nice Corned Briskets and Flanks, 3 to 5c 1 lb. can Empress Coffee,
4 to Cc Large Watermelons,
Cantaloupe Melons,
2 l-2c

whist

'‘posma-

embroidering.

and

best work

Plums while

card

en-

the

printing,

at

very

low

prices,

they're within your reach.
It isn’t every day such Low Prices come your
way. No Dealer offers better goods either.

c. wauk.u

\v.

duplicate

sets, opera glasses,
ter” pillows and all

CHESTNUT ST.

chil-

game
for the

We also do

29c

CLOTHING CO.,

STANOARO

small

cutlery,

terials for

STRAW HATS—The balance of
Men’/, Young Men’s, Boys’ and
Children’s sizes, in 50, 75c and $1.00

Today only

and

dren,

our

qualities.

boxes,

cards,
rules

—

u

pens,

music

jardinieres, punch bowls,
fancy candles, picture
frames, baskets,
toys,
everything made of leather. complete
outfits for

few of them

.

_

articles,

fountain

sweaters,

short

a

toilet

gloves,

In order to close out the balance of THIS YEAR’S

STOCK

Flags, silk, muslin,
bunting. Ham-

and wool

PORTLAND STOVE

Washable Suits for Boys 3 to 10
years, 50, 05 and 75c grades reduced in
39c.
price to only

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

$1.00
19c
12 l-2c
10c can
5c
15c

FOR

25c

33 AT H’S
Old

25c
25c
12 l-2c

30, 40,

.

50c

.

.

Home Week

20c can
30c

CELEBRATION
the Maine Central It. It.

JOHNSON
Now-a-days
want

to

be

don’t

you

surprised

anything—we’re
siruply
following New Yorl^.
Today is tf)e opening day
iQ the big cities of Yourrjan's style hats. So if
your

derby

is

Opening OQd sale today,
$3 quality at $2.39.

FRANK M, LOW & GO.,

Will run

as follows:
Leaves Portland. 7.20 a. m., 12.25 noon, arrives Brunswick 8.15 a. m. and 1.25 p. m., Merryrneeting, 8.18 a. ni., 1.28 p. ni.. Bald 8.32 a. m.

and 1.42 p in.
75c. Brunswick and Return.
$1.00 It a tli and Ketnrn.

garden spot.

It is

the

summer

paradise

Returning, leave Bath 4.00 p. m., Merrynieeting. 4.14 p. m., Brunswick, 4.25 p. in.
GKO. F. EVANS.
F. K. BOOTH BY.
V. F. & Gen. Mgr.
G. F. & T. A.
aug0d3t

of the entire

nation.” Truer words were never uttered by Maine’s distinguished sou,
and we as humble servants in this modern

Garden of Eden
JH ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

furnishing the sons and daughters of Adam and Eve with food
perhaps a little more substantial than that of their common parents, but
at Elysian prices, as the following list will show:
are

13(0 15c Green Beans,

Fowl,
Lamb
Spring
1
Corned Beef,

fore

quarter,

4c per quart
15 to 20c

,0c

17c
13c

Green
4 to 10c

| SOUVENIR
I
SPOONS.

Corn,
Cclory,

u
u

♦

dozen
bunch

Outfitters,

1

Square.

X

August 9.—Uncle Solon
of Chase's Mills,Turner, was the
guest of his brother-in-law, Mr. Sewall
Phillips, Auburn Heights, on Wednesday. With regard to his being robbed in
Lewiston,

Chaso

Tuesday, he says that he has
done. The money
how :twas
vest packet, the top
was in his Inside
of the pocket being
pinned together
with a
safety pin. He remembers now

$
%

Met*

HOW fcsOLON LOST HIS MONEY.

2

ARKET.

♦

augiOd2t

idea

ing the train

at

Portland.

He

returned

had been occupying and
found the safety pin there.
to the

seat

he

CUBUY'S BODY FOUND.

August

9.—The body of John
Curry wno,as mate of the schooner Maud
Malloch, was drowned on July 12, was
found in Pope’s Folly island by Henry
Bryant this afternoon.
Lubec,

Them, All Sterling

Silver. 50c to $4.50

*♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦««

:

|
♦

X

\

Our stock is far superior to
Most any subject J
you want—Observatory, Port- ♦
land Head Light, Bug
Light, ♦
all others.

Portland

♦

View of

♦

Harbor, Bird’s Eye
Portland, Union StaLongfellow7 House, Longfellow’s Birthplace, Longfellow Monument, Soldiers’ Mon-

Ition,

Portland,

that as the train pulled out of Lewiston
Junction four rural looking fellows entered his car, He thought no more about
it, but now he thinks they are the fellows who got away with his hard-earned
He missed the money on leavmoney.

A Thouscnd of

t

auRlOdlt

no

Special Train and Low Kates

SUNDAY, AUG. 12,

augi0(12t

Far More
than a more

a

on

—■

“Maine is

looking

it's too cool eveQiQgs for your straw, come
in and look at our Youman’s styles iQ the Fall

Monument

LAMBERT,

24 W i I mot Street.

seedy; if

Men’s

&

at

Has

Celebration.

can

examine
without ask.

♦♦♦»♦♦♦»

never

50 and 75c fine Cheviot Blouses for
lOc.
Boys 6 to 15 years, only
$0.50 and 8.00 Bicycle Suits for Bovs
only
$4.95 aud $5.50
Men’s and Young Men’s Bicycle and
Golf Trousers, $4.00, 4,50
and
5.00
grades marked down to

a
llrcclvrd

of

are so ar-

and handle and

«

suit*

carry goods over from one
season to another, hence onr rediculous
low prices.

HOSPITALITY.
Itoblnson

store

largely

t

£
t

“In-

auglOdlt

Derbys.

Mayor

at

190-192 Middle Street, Portland, Me,

J

aud price. Here they are:
$10 and $12 grades and qualities,
$5.00 a suit.
$13.50, $15.00, $16.50 and $18,00 quali-

display

YVlilcit

Japanese Mattings

de-

this

and all sections
ranged that you

i

JOHNSTON, BAILEY CO.,

|
|!

SUMMER SUITS

Illuminations been included In this
competition undoubtedly Hr. Marshall
would have
received the first prize for
there
certainly was no more beautiful

I.ettrm

China and

—:—

-OF-

Had

PORTLANDS

of

THE BALANCE OF OUR STOCK

Calvin Stevens, the architect; John E.
Barrows, art editor of the Boston J ourMarrett of Portland.
nal, and James E.

hours.
MARRIAGES.

All

$

donated to
the summer kindergarten
school at Preble Chapel.
I remain every truly yours,
Charles F. Lib by.
The judges selected by the Mayor were,
as may be seen by the above letter, John

gress streets. ^

inches,

thirty great

ery

all

derive any pecu-

of

03

$2.00 Each

t

C. F. Libby on being informed
of the award
of the judges of the first
prize for the best decorated private resl-

than that made by him at his
residence at the corner of Park and Con-

years old, son of Benjamin Hartery
Brewer, was shot and killed by his

by

«

Hon.

to

size 27

.

X

John S, Barrows,
James E. Marrett.

I do not desire

Moquette Effects,

the

out-of-the
specialties,
common things, new and
original things, late novelties from everywhere—

!

JBWEIiKR.

Respectfully submitted,
John Calvin Stevens,

ment

I*

£

Rich

ev-

of

one

partments of
are made
up

J

effect, design and coloring,

$1.25 Each

for

A SOUVENIR

]

flood Serviceable Hugs, size 27 by 54 inches, Persian 2

X

J J

sou-

X

^INVITATIONS

dainty f

in gold and silver to

be found in our
will

|

lJ

Krom)

flBMHai

many

OLD HOME WEEK”

j :

sc-

tliere^vps^Vf

for

11

f

of

to

T^eLT

,ect

i

1900.

stocks in

/”~|"AHE

\
\

i

have

we

variety

spoons

protests have been entered and these will
be heard this morning
before the prizes
are awarded
finally.

eight

companion, Walter Lawson, this noon.
L'*fterday afternoon and last evening The boys wero playing Indians, using
people went to Underwood In large mini- an old revolver
which
they did not
i*®*; for today and tomorrow there will know was loaded.
The bullet entered
k* 3 8till
The Fa- the
greater attendance.
temple of the Hartery boy and lodged
detles will
play the following new pro- In the brain,
causing death in a few

pnmme

an

niary benefit from this reward and would
respectfully request that the amount be

cises there.

and tbe sweet and pouthis young and sentlmen-

tol wife Is
prettily expressed by Myrtle
There is a pretty moving soene in
the third act all the while illust rated
by
the soft and slow
strains of “Gove’s

f

(though

spoon

-jnt ti>« following communication
Boston, August 9.—Secretary of the to the celebration committee:
Navy John D.
Long and family have To the committee on the celebration of
Old Home Week:
gone to Buck field, Me., where they will
Gentlemen—I have been informed that
pass three weeks at Secretary Long’s
the first prize of £25, has been awarded
farm, in the village, whicn Is his native to me for the
best decorated private resiplace.
While i appreciate the oornpiiSecretary Long will take part dence.

Washington, August 9.—The following
elegant, light and quizzical manner.
Kichard Bennett's delightful and wag- pension changes have been announce 1
fish assumption of romantic sincerity Is for Maine:
most

ft

not

KDWIN RUSSELL MOUSE.

^be

The Venetian

Docs not necessarily mean

f

They

OBITUARY.

demonstrated

pod rapt attention denoted thai
mjm prehen t experienced the keenest
pkm# with the performance and the
p*tT
sceiM’-y added to the bexuty
g# production and was as pleasing
Bite eye as the brilliant diulogue and
fc» drilling situation of“the play was b *
ttomltxt.

;

XHKJKFFKR-

"The Private Secretary," William
Ulllett’s greatest comedy.
The bill this
afternoon will be "The Child of State,"
and this
evening the best piece of ail,
"Jim, the Penman."

artist ever

wftnUy when the cosy playhouse* couhSSKi two large audiences whose ap-

Sext

PAYTON AT

Little need be said of the performan ce
at the Jefferson last night
excepting that
the house was Ailed to capacity. The bill

...

again

391 No. 3.

SON.

B* popularity of the McL'ullum compsaj tad the euccoss of the production
g “Tfer Voice of the Boll,” at McCuitas’l theatre,

lioeey

Wltmark
Smith
Concert Waltz from the Wizard of the
Nile.
Aunt Hannah,
Loral ne
Hannah’s Promenade,
Kill*
Chinese March—Characters ttque,
llert H. Anthonv
Remember Ms.
M. Brinkman
Dance Hawaii,
Kngelmann

laughter that punctuated
ipplao#
ti* pwumuutre* of America's greatest
•

\

lhe races for the
Luughlln cup whicl 1
werti to be
sailed yesterday afternoon
were started on
time, but at the last at
counts the yachts had not
crossed th<
starting line. In consequents of this th<
raoe was declar »d off
by the judges wht
got tired of
waiting off the flnishin*
point for the yachts to put In
appearanci
and llnally tired a
gun and returned ,4t
the club bouse,
thereby declaring the i Jtcf
off for the day. The starters
were the Gls
owned
inonda,
by O. F. Colby; tht
Whechlnah, owned by F. L. Dingley ol
Lewiston; the Alpha, owned by Dr, G
W. Chase:jthe
Carlin, owned by li. 14
McVane; the Swirl. owned by E.A. Ranthe Thalia, owned
dall;
by Ross Hall;
the Brackett, owned
by H. and E, Brackett; the Pelican, owued by A. H. Twornbly of Yarmouthville; the Clique, owned
by K. Dyer, tna Tryst, owned by A. M.
Smith, and the Banshee, owned by Edward Woodman.
At 3 o'clock the
starting gun was fired
and the yachts one
by one, crawled across
the line. There was
hardly any wind
and what there was came
from every
point of the compass in the space of a
few minutes. The yachts
slowly drifted
and crept
down
to the Basket lshmd
buoy and the ilrst of them rounded it at
4 o’clock, The return was even at a
slower gait.
The course was 13 miles in all
and at 6 o’clock none of the
yachts were
anywhere near the finish. The Shechinah
was in the lead of
the fleet at this time
with some two or three miles to the
good
and seemed to be
making better drift of
It than any of the other starters.
'lhe race will be started

lwiCarmela
Ole Kplts Visions,

and

cfknd glow, “Gorman

J

A SOUVENIR

again today

of the piano recital to -be
given at Oren
Hooper's Sons this afternoon at three
o'clock;

BIVEKTON PARK.

I'liere W«*» No Wind
Yesterday and tit
Couteat Wat a
Drifting Match.

♦
x
x

f

uraent, Coat of Arms State of 1
with any subject in the X
t
of ton saves Y £ bowl.
j
the whole garment.
At littlo foresiglit X !
Thousands
of
X
Sil1
and precaution often saves health and X
Sterling
♦ ♦ ver
happiness.
with Portland J
Novelties,
lie careful
about
flour—the Y
your
Hundreds X
material that composes the staff of life X x engraved on same.
is a very important matter.
•
of pretty articles to take home X
J

J

Purity.”
COMMERCIAL MILLING

♦

I
»

X
Y

A STITCH IN

f| J

TIME

Get the very best—“Henkel’s Seal of

CO.,

♦

heiroil. Ulicli.

f
»

NOTE.—Other Commercial Mills products
are:
“Henkel’s Ifoyal Star Pastry Flour,”
(Highest Grade);) "Henkel’s Fancy" Straight
Flour,” “Henkel's W'hole Wheat Flour.” Each
brand (lie best iu Its class on the market,
ssk
your grocer about them.

»
w
*

Y

Y

x

X
♦

J
•
•
•
•
•
*

I

j!
*

Maine,

your friends.

J

McKENNEY’S

l

LEADING JEWELRY STORE,

|

to

Monument Square.

♦

*
augcdtf
Hi ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ mi «iiiiiii Hi
♦

Meeting

l-10-29th.

George H. Gill, Mahlon S. Hodsdon,Portland; Joseph E. Long, Norway; Wm. H
Pennell; Lieut. James M/ Safford, Portland; Moses E.
Simpson, Sheepseot;
Captain Cyrus ,W. Latham, Gray; Horace
N. Johnson, North Auburn;
Wm. E.
Follett, Portland.
The report of the secretary, John M.
Gould, showed that the association num-

As-

sociation.

Daniel B.

Capt.

bered between 950 and 975 members.
Mr. Ezekiel H. Hanson for the board
of trustees reported that during the past
year a pump had been
placed in use in
the well, and that it would be necessary
to shingle the northerly side of the headquarters building before another reunion.
This report was accepted and money appropriated to pay the bills for the work.
According to the custom of the association, the president for the ensuing year
has been selected from the floor, while the
other officers are selected upon
recommendation of a committee.

Stevens Elected

President.

The Women’s

Auxiliary

Elect Officers.

Meeting

of the

Fifth Maine As-

The annual reunion of the l-10-29th
Maine regiments was held yesterday at
their regimental buildings at Mariner’s

the ensuing year.
The name of Captain Stevens was received with cheers, and he was declared
elected by acclamation. Captain Stevens
was called for and addressed his comrades
in a few words, thanking them for
the
honor conferred and pledged
his best
efforts to the suocess of the association.
The committee to present a list of offi-

landing, Long island.
The reunion was well

attended, there
hundred of the veterans with their wives and invited guests.
A line shore dinner
was served
at
twelve o’clock in the dining
hall, and
was partaken of with a rell3h.
The following were present at the reunion:
George E. Andrews, Portland;
some over a

George

cers, was composed of
Captain C. B.
Filebrown, Jere S. Douglass ana W. K.
Dana.
The committee'reported the foldeclared
were
lowing list and they
elected:
President—Captain Danville B.Stevens.
Lewiston.
^
Vice President—Hebron Mayhew, Westbrook; James C. N. Furbush, Biddeford;
Leroy H. Toble, Portland; Nathan C.
Feste, Auburn; Enoch Perkins, Boston,
Mass.
Historian—
.Secretary, Treasurer and
Major John M. Gould, Portland
F.
W. FarStarbird,
Chaplain—Rev.

8

Ayer, Saco; John J. Bagley,
Lowell, Mass.; George H. Bailey, Portland; Eldridge G. Berry, Berry’s Mills;
Morrill W. Bickford,
Malden, Mass.;
David L.Blanchard, Cumberland; Frank
G, Boody, Portland; Stillman D. Bond,
Jamaica Plain; Caleb C.Buck, Portland;
Rinharfl Rntlor

T

Flrlwairl

A

Carman, Brldgton; Zimri
Carleton,
North Gray; Charles Odlin, Stow; BenMass.;
Charlestown,
jamin F. Cook,
Hiram T. Cook, Portland;
Oliver
B.
Woodbury K. Dana,
Coy, Welchville;
Westbrook; Samuel F.
Davey, Hyde
Park, Mass.; Daniel Davis, Portland;
William W, Davis, Pownal;
George L.
PortDay, Gorham; Jere S. Douglass,
East Auburn;
land; Henry S. Drake,
George W.Edgerly, Westbrook; Bradbury
Emerson, Biddeford; Stillman H. Emerson, Biddeforct; Charles S. Emerson, Auburn; Ivory W.
Emerson, Lewiston;
Nathan C. Estes, Auburn;
Stephen II.
AuEstes, Hallowell.; David P. Field,
burn; Charles B. Fillebrown, Boston;
Charles H. Frost, Portland; James C. M.
Furbish, Biddeford; Edwin A. Getchell,
Knox
Augusta; William H. Gilchrist,
Station; Thomas M. Glendenning, Portland; John M. Gould, Portland; William
C. Googins, Portland;
Charles C. Graham, Westbrook; Alpheus L.
Greene,
Providence, R. I. Jack Greene, Fairfield;
Edward Nelson Greely, Portland; George
Edward K
Guptill, Readfield Depot
Hanson, Hiram; Ezekiel H. Hanson,
Fred Hartshorne, Franklin,
Portland;
Mass.; Alonzo Hill, Saco; Charles C.
Ithamar Houston, Westbrook;
Hodsdon,
William A. Huff, Saco; Noah
Jewett,
Auburn; Freeman W. Jamison, Long
Island; George D. Jost, Portland; Eastman Judkins, Carthage; Merritt W. Kennard, Portland; Eben Kneeland, Harrison ; George R. Knight, Boston; Alfred
F. Lamarche, Lewiston; Alfred H. LarWestbrook; Bert Littlefield, E.
rabee,
Adoniram
J. Littlefield,
Stoneham;
Cambridge, Mass.; Samuel W. Lovell,
Westbrook; Hebron Mayhew, Westbrook;
Amos G. Merrill, New Gloucester; Henry
R. Millett, Dorchester,
Mass.; Alonzo
Merrill, East Auburn; Matthias Moulton,
Portland; George Nye, South Natick,
Mass.; Enoch Perkins, Boston; Nehemiah
Samuel T.
Porter, North Yarmouth;
Quint, West Buxton; Benjamin M. RedIon, Portland; Frank H. Reed, E. Auburn ;
David H. Rines, Allston, Mass. ;
<jnaries u.

Master Blackman has
committed the
selection and
yesterday rendered it very acceptably before the veterans and their wives and

friends, receiving

a

lusty

round

of

ap-

plause.
Mrs. W. A. Gilman reported that during the past five years the auxiliary had
raised $1200 by entertainments, etc., and
that the auxiliary cottage stands today
free from debt.
The business meeting of the auxiliary
was held in the afternoon,
when the following officers were elected:
President—Mrs. Charles A. Higgins.
Vice President—Mrs. Win. E. Dyer.
Secretary—Mrs. G. E. Wilson.
Treasurer—Mrs. W. A. Gilman.
Executive Committee—Mrs. W.E. Dyer,
Mrs, M. A. Kennard, Mrs. H. P. Ingalls.

Appropriate

mington.
Surgeon—Dr.
Mass.
Executive

|

Eli

Chase,

Brockton,

Committee—Benjamin M.

union hours.

An item of interest In connection with
the reunion of these regiments, is
the
fact that the secretary,
Major John M.
Gould and Albert S. Spaulding,
a clerk
in the Portland
postolhce, have never
missed a reunion of the association which
have been held for the past thirty-live
years.

The

reunion
was very
throughout, and was much
the large number present.

successful

enjoyed by

ivoioerts, JNew xopk; Win. is.
l-10-29th AUXILIARY.
lioss, Allston, Mass.; William A. BrownThe annual reunion
of
the Ladies'
field; Andrew J.Bussell, Mechanic Falls;
Herbert It. Sargent, Portland; Edward Auxiliary oft he l-10-29th regimental assoH. Sawyer, Auburn; Elijah
M. Shaw, ciation was h eld yesterday at lie ShawPatrick A. Sheehan, mut cottage, Long island, and was largeNashua, N. H.;
attended and enthusiastic.
Just prior
R. Simp3on,
Boston; William
Gray; ly
Josiah S impson, Portland;
Dexter
D. to the dinner the members of the auxiliSkinner, Mechanic Falls; Charles A. Slo- ary invited the members of the regiment
al association to assemble at the auxiliary
man, Portland; George W. Smith, Chesto a
programme;arterville; Josiah Smith, Biddeford; Albert cottage to listen
S. Spaulding, Portland;
Cassius R. riinged for the occasion.
Mrs. H. P. Ingalls,
the
president of
Charles W.
Stevens, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Stevens, Portland; Danville B. Stevens, the auxiliary, in opening the exercises,
welcomed the veterans in a brief but apLewiston; James F. Tarr,
Biddeford;
The
Charles
S. Tenney,
Mechanic
following proFalls; propriate speech.
Henry P. Thing, Skowhegan; And. Jack gramme was then carried out:
Soldier, “Billy” Nickerson
N. H.;
Thompson, Dover,
Leroy H. Solo—Cuban
Violin Solo,
Miss Grover
Tobie, Ira Frank Tibbetts, Portland; Recitation,
Master Charles Blackman
Arba H. Trufant, Auburn;
Alfred L, Solo,
Mr. Leroy Hartshorn
Turner, Portland; William K. Vickery,
The programme was finely
rendered,
William Waddell, Portland;
Lewiston;
and was liberally applauded.
Particularly
Murray B. Watson, Auburn; Freeman F. fine was the recitation of a
declamation
Walker, Livermore Falls;
George A. on the “Heroes of the Civil
War,” reWhidden, Melrose; John A. Willard, Lis- cited with all the
gifts of an orator by
John
C.
bon;
Willey, Greenwood, Mass.; Master Charles L. Blackman of Peaks
Gilman L. Brackett, Peaks Island; Richisland, a lad of six years of age, dressed
ard K. Gatley, Portland; Harlan P. Inin the rig of a “Roosevelt Rough Rider.”
galls, Portland; George W.
Knowlton, It is Interesting to note that last fall
Arlington, Mass.; John E. Warren, West- Master Blackman wrote a
juvenile note
brook
to Governor Roosevelt of New York, enAfter the dinner the veterans
smoked closed
with a letter by Mr. Blackman the
cigars, the gift of Major C, J. Walker.
young lad’s father, asking the distinThe business meeting was called to orguished governor and rough rider to preder at one o’clock by Preside nt Alfred L.
Turner,
The records of the previous an
nual meeting was read and
approved.
The report of the historian, Major J. M.
Gould of Portland was brief.
In substance Major Gould told of a trip made
with Major Jordan upon invitation of a
G. A. R. post in Connecticut, to dedicate

were

xx.

uruwn,

JLJcH

iittruui',

JLU.O*

Lieut. Wallace Smith, Auburn, Me.
Adalbert Kidder, Mexico, Me.
Wm. Canwell, Wilton, Me.
O. B. Canwell, Dorchester, Mass.
S. S, Bartlett, Washington, Me.
S. Gilman, Strong, Me.
J. H. Swett, Kittery, Me.
Geo. E. Dunton, Natick, Mass.
Geo. L. Dicy, So. Boston, Mass.
E. S. Bailey, Patten, Me.
Gen. Henry Boynton, Augusta, 3Ie.
Deland Young, Auburn, Me.
Chas. Bennett' Alfred, Me.
Capt. J H. Hemett, Thomaston, Me.
Maj. John Hemingway, Shapleigh, Me.
Dr. H. A. Philbrook, Bridgton, Me.
H. B. Richardson, Seattle, Wash.
Jno. W. Treadwell, W. Kennebunk,
Me.
W. R. Pinkham, Oakland, Me.
C. A. Robinson, Sherman Mills, Me.
Alex Woodman. Auburn, Me.
Chas. Brown, Kennebunk, Me.
L. M, Clark, Portland, Me.
I B. Bryant, Sherman Mills, Me.
Randall Gulllson, Lisbon, Mo.
Paul P. Woodard, Lisbon, Me.
Frank Beal,' Eastport, Me.
Wm. F. Linnell, Saco, Me.
J. C. Littlefield, Boston, Mass.
Geo. W. Cappers, Lewiston, Me.
David S.
Austin, No. Berwick, Me.
Wesley Ricker, Ea. Auburn, Me.
Capt. A. S. Bump, Wilton, Me
Sana W. Martin, Andover, Mass.
E. C. Spearin, Thomaston, Me.
S. C. Bartlett, Gorham, N. H.
W. F. Lane, Boston, Mass.
Wm. Newbert, So. Warren, Me.
T. F. Knight, Searsmont, Me.
M. D. Jacobs, Stratton, Me.
E. W. Gould, Bean’s Corner, Me.
J, E. Bartlett, So. Somerville, Mass.
L, W. Metcalf, Malden, Mass,
L. T. Abbott, Gilbertsville, Me.
S. G. Shurtliff, Livermore, Me.'

U

The following persons were present at
the reunion: Annie C. Moseley, Lewiston; Capt. J.B. Hammond New Gloucester; Frank F. G03S and wife, Freedom

Goss, Chas.Adams, Grace Goss, Auburn;
W. C. Paterson, Boston; Mrs. A. J. BasConn ; Ida M. Goss,
ney, Southbridge,
Mr. C. O. Holt and wife,
Auburn;
James G. Sanborn,
Portland; Mr. and
Mrs.
Henry
French,
Auburn; Dr.
Charles N. Shannon. Saco; H. D. Buck
nam, Mechanic Falls; Thomas Ward, T.
J. Ward, Lewiston; Helen E.
Marsh,
Newark, N. J.; R. S. Williams and wife,
Philadelphia; -Capt. and Mrs. John McLellan, South Windham; Carrie Clark,
San Francisco,
Cal.; Elizabeth Ward,
Lewiston; Nathaniel Haskell, Howard E.
Goss, Wm. Goss Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Adams, Auburn; James H. Pridham and
wife, East Boston; Geo. F. True, Auburn; Corydon Powers and wife,Caribou;
Alvah Gilbert and wife, Boston; E. M.
Robinson, Phillips; Luther Litchfield,
and .wife, Auburn;
F. A. Cloudman,
Cumberland Mills; George A. Bowie and
wife, Benj. S. Smith, wife and daughter,
Gardiner; Davis N. Merrill, Newton, N.
J.; Robert B. Kendall, Boston; Gen. C.
P. Mattocks, Capt. George ,_E.
Brown,
Miss A. L. Tenney, Mrs. Nelson Tenney,
Portland; F. L. Beals, DCxter; John H.
Stevens, Berwick; J. C. Summersides,
Gorham; Alice L. Stevens, Woodfords;
Miss Edith Meserve,Eovell Centre; Angie
Bucknam, Boston; N. R. Lougee and
wife, Nashua, N. H.; G. W. Morse and
wife, Hyde Park, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
J. G. Hannaford and son'Nathaniel, Gorham ; Mrs. J. M. Porter, East Boston;
John B. Noyes, Berlin, N. H.; Hallle
Elizabeth Wilson, Berlin, N. H ; Rev.W.
H. Fultz, Portland; Mr. and Mrs. Clark
Wayland, Miss Bertha Wayland, Gorham,

CANDIDATES
Wide

FOR

«

COAL.

232PederalStreet.

thoroughly overhauled—scrubbed, whitened, painted, papered;
The sleeping apartments are
newly furnished.
pc.j
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Wo want the people of
,nd clean as time and money can make them.
Portia-----Wo want tiro people from the country and all strangers
t o drop in and see us.
We do no! promise you
] ’ortland to come in and soe ns.
:iityi|||„.
We now have a good stock of Lehigh
Vo will tako your ordor, give you all we cau for the money you pay, and we
hop,
Coals, such as Hazleton, Honey Brook,
ou will

Superior Quality.

It has been

Hard

Enter up your orders and take

tage

of summer

SMALL’S COFFEE AND SMALL’S FOOD IS ALL RIGHT.
The host
Aud the name “The Alt. Right Cafe” most appropriate.
knotj
to them at tho
I people in Portland appreciate this name; wo have catered
RaymeWo tried to purchase tho Best Cafo in Portland.
£ pring House.
They aren
We liavo no marked
or sale, therefore wo did tho next best thing.

advan-

price.

display

j date glass; we have a thoroughly clean, correctly managed, all right
No beer, (not oven giugor ale).
► lace for feeding the people.
jn
welve years’experience in Summer hotel life I never sold to any living or dc

Telephone 100.

j

Offices—76 COMMERCIAL ST.
70 EXCHANGE ST.

How many can say the same?
i adividual a drop of spirits of any kind.
I ^
s tick to this principle.-Good Food, Neatness, Most Scrupulous Cleanliness,}(;

!

RANDALL &
M’ALLISTER.

monument May 24th, 1900, to General
Mansfield on the battlefield of Antietam.
Major Gould said that the battlelield^and
the surroundings were but a very little

changed from the days of the civil war.
The report of the secretary showed the
following veterans aB having died since
the last reunion: Melsor B. Brown, East
Stoneham; Cyrus W. Buck, Jefferson, N.
H. t Houghton Bond, Lincoln; Samuel
P. Cummings, No, Gray; Win. S. Davis,
Togas; Enoon Lincoln Hall, Auburn;

PE3R.

ias

Right Prices shall support the high reputation Raymond Spring Hou»
country, and continue to command tho good-will and Iricndsk
many well known and most influential people of Portland.
aud

all over this

f the

Come in and sea

Yours Most Respectfully,

c. xu.

--Jt

1
f(

The
Coal
Race.

;

|

you

^|

brook coal to be.

11

time in

11 plete

#

satisfaction to the consumer-

P

I ^ It is

economical, free from dirt and
clinkers, aud costs no more than
of coal.
j the.inferior grades

|

! J. C. WHITE COAL CO.,
244 Commercial St,

P

if

price

is

right.

Monument square, or two
Call or address

Street, City.

_

_angsdlw

__

Theyhave stood the testel*.

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

OTnnilli f

J,aVe cured

olnUNb

£ j

Oi 111 1

>

nvni

and V ar k

^

■

*

They clear the brain,

*

■

the

circulation, make di5H
perfect, and impart a her l
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently, Unlew (share properly cured, their condition often worries them into
Insanity, Consumptlonork ?
Mailed sealed. Price $t per box; 6 boxes, with Iron-dad legal guarantee tocureorrefrad
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., C!ev«laad,C.
money, #5.00. Send for free book.
Sold only by C. H GUPPY & CO.. 403 Congress St

0

Insure your prop-

erty witto

Seasonable

tSPECIAL TO THE PRESS.1
Augusta, August 9.—A party known as
“People’s Enforcement Party” has filed
nomination papers in the secretary
of
state’s office nominating W. S. Larrabee
of Auburn as a candidate for sheriff. The
papers are signed by 113 men throughout
the county and it is 6aid
the strength
represented by the party is several hundreds.
Among the signers of the papers
A. Gilbert of Greene and
are Z
A. M.
Pulsifer and James A. Pulsifer of Auburn, who have before been the staunch-

thaaawk

SKSK'SSEKS
ocele.Atrcphv.

AbAIN ! C,
y

J

\

SMALL,

rent uear

C, K. SMALL

r

je8eodlyF,M,\V

p

purchase

Will

rooms.

^

It wins every
favor, and in com-

popular

pleasant

small
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high grade merit 4
will always find our Honey- p

In the race for

11
11

hree

neat,

a

Range of Choice Afforded in An-

Books

::

INSURANCE COMPANY

FOR SUMMER STUDY.
Four Footed Americans.
Bird Neighbors,
Birds Tliat
Hunt
and

, If London and

Edinburgh,

local

Are

rotai

Blrdcrnfi.

Nature’s Garden,
to
How
Know

the

Assets,

■

$70,325,675

■

STATE ACENT

I 17

:

Wild

j

agculk

RALPH 8. NOW
AND

Bird Homes,
Citizen Bird,

our

Great Britain,

•

The largest Insurance Company
I n the world doing a fire business.

Hunted,

Flowers,
Onr Native Trees,
How to Know the Ferns,
—-r—•—o
mu
uoiug
Guide to the Wild Flowers,
President—Mrs. J. B. Hammond, New party ticket.
At Mechanic Falls, J. W.
Gui'e to the Trees,
Gloucester.
I. F. McCann, J. A. Merrill, B.
Buttertly Book.
Vice President—Mrs, James Shannon, Penney,
Insect l.ift'e.
Marston and I. B. Woodside have signed
Saco.
Familiar Fish.
Secretary—Mrs. Nelson Tenney, Port- the nomination papers. It is understood
land
that this party is the outgrowth
of
the
Treasurer—Mrs F. F. Goss, Lewiston.
Committee on arrangements for 1901— bitter warfare which is being carried on
Mrs. James
Shannon, Saco; Mrs, J. Q. in Androscoggin county over the question
Edmunds. Auburn; Mrs. W. B. Adams
of the enforcement of the prohibitory law.
Mrs. J. M. Fernald, Lewiston; Mrs. Hi
In that county there are now four candiT. Buoknam, Mechanic Fails.
Opp. Preblp House.
dates for the office of sheriff as follows:
je8eodtf
Wednesday evening the auxiliary memE. Huskins, Lisbers tendered a camp fire] and entertain- Republican, George
ment to the veterans. Mrs. Nelson Ten- bon; Democratic, Isaiah Pompilly, Auburn; Prohibitory, George A, Allen, Auney, the secretary, presided, and the fol-

ADJUSTER,

Si
Exchange
JM.WiFU
marl

|

.___

Special Values

LORING, SHORT k HARMON,

lowing

programme

carried out:
Jas. Shannon
Frank L. Beals
Comrades
Miss Small
Mrs. R. S. Williams

was

Instrumental Solo,
Recitation,

War Songs,

Song,
Recitation,
Songs, “'fj
Stanley Cuddy
accompanied by Miss Gertrude Lougee.
Mr. Shannon
Song—Vacant Chair,

Recitation—Sampson

or

Schley?

Master Chas. Buoknam
Master Blackman also gave an original

composition

written
for him by Gov.
Roosevelt
Remarks were
made by Capt. Lord,
Comrade Kendall, 17th Maine
regiment;
Gen. Mattocks, Comrades Kelley, Bucknam, Ward, Strout and
Brown and Hammond.

Lougee, Captains

There were bugle calls by Thomas Ward
and Stanley
Cuddy,
accompanied

People’s Enforcement,

burn;

W. b. LarLarrabee’s
nomination papers are signers from every
town and city in Androscoggin

Auburn.

rabee,

On

Mr.

county.

law the candidate nominated for
By
sheriff by nomination papers is
required
to have one per cent of the
vote cast in
the county at the preceding eleotion.
This number Mr. Barrabee
has secured
and it is claimed could
have
obtained
many times that number
had it
been
necessary.

CORONER'S INQUEST.
Coroner

Perry yesterday afternoon

inquest on the death of John F.Webb,
the deaf mute, who was killed
by a train
near Mallison Falls while he was
walking
on the track.
It is not charged that the
railroad is in any way to blame.

by

Miss Gertrude

They

Lougee.

THE 8TH MAINE REUNION.
The 8th Maine Regiment Association
held its annual meeting at
the regimental headquarters at Peaks’ Island.
The meeting was called to order at half

past two o’clock by President J. C. Littlefield of Boston, and the reports of the
treasurer and secretary were read and
accepted. The election of officers resulted
as

follows:

Struck It Rich.

It was a grand thing for this
oommuni
an enterprising firm as
H.
P. b. Goold, 577
Congress street, secured
the Agency for Dr.
New
King’s
Discovery for Consumption, the wonderful remethat has startled the world
its mardy,
by
vellous cures,
The furor of enthusiasm
over it has boomed their
business, as the
lemand for it Is Immense.
They give
free trial bottles to sufferers, and
positively guarantee it to cure Coughs Colds
bronchitis
and
Asthma, Croup
all
rhroat and Lung
Troubles.
A
trial
proves its merit. Price 50c and $1.00.

S' tc?a’^such

DOZEN.

to medical science, that will so quickly and
aafely do the work. Have never had a singlo
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed iu every instance. 1 relievehunareds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this
is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

particulars.
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Weno

!

I'youh*T»tib

and still hats ifti

MootLtm
; riiroat,pains,
Dimples, Copi>er Colored HpotsTute

fl'(

Mucus

ot

the

any part
ailing out, write
n

COOK

Patches

in

body, Hair

or

lyjtom

REMEDY CO

328 Masonic
Chicago,HI, (or prat
>f cures.
capital *500,000. W* solicit theis
ibsttnate cases.
We Shave cured the wm
lases iu 15 to 35 days.
lCO-pase book tr«-

Temple,

{

norii'li:

Hawkeye.

3 1.2x3 1-2

4x5

$3.75

$600

No

better

Camera than
tho
Hawkeye lor rapid work. It is es-

I

pecially recommended for the visitor or any one desiring to take a
number of pictures in succession
without having to enter a dark
room to change plates.
If you don’t, own a Camera you
will have nothing to recall your
first Old Home Week.

». 1 PERKINS 4
8

FREE

CO.,

ST.
au^3dlw

WHICH DO you PREFER'

Furi

IfcffWHIirillH.I——i Sti

hoJwm
A NEW

Finish,”

FIRE

S&O.So

ACCIOENT AGENCY
but

one

WOIIK

Monument Square*

of (lie Strongest in
Portland.

Bring your policies and I will renow
them at tho lowest rates consistent with
full protection.

THOMAS

CO.,

Iodide potash,

mood roH«
be uettMi

Price

—AND—

REGULAR

27

can

same

FILM CAMERAS.

ACADEMY,!

Yarmouth. >ic.

ome

with each.

lyHEREAS

The 87th year opens Sept. lith. Full courses
improved methods of instruction.' Re iable
preparation for Bowdoin and other leading colleges, including Welleslev, Smith and Mt. Holyoke. Best facilities for Scientille and Bmi-

CureJ.
You
; “ermanently
under
guarantee.

Carrying Caso and plate holder

my wife, Florence M. Hanson,
'f
has left my bed and board without just i
cause and has refused to return and live with
me, all persons are forbidden to trust her on
my account as 1 shall pav no bills of her con-1
tracting or for her support.
GEORGE U.
HANSON, Windham, Aug. 7, 1900. augSdlw* 1

and

Timary, Secondary and Tertiary

MEEK.

“Ray” Folding Cycle Camera
(Single lens),
$4.75
“Ray” Folding Camera, Dble.
symmetrical lens, $Q.5Q

Notice.

NORTH YARMOUTH

HOME

for

iiercurv.
md

For Women.

Dr. Tolnian’s Monthly Regulator lias brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women,
There is positively no other remedy klfown

asna

SMITH PHOTO

OLD

remedy

held

an

Cabinet Photos “Carbon

$£3.00

’eople

P. S.—We would like

{

<

say

Reading, etc. A full lino
of free burning coals, also Franklin,
English and American Cannels, Pocahontas and Geox-ges Creek Cumberland.

Special

cleansed and

severely

nost

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

a

•U SCAMMON RESTAURI

SHERIFF.

droscoggin County.

j

FHE ALL RIGHT.
CAFE IS THE..

adopted

which will
the deceased

be forwarded to families of
veterans.
The following persons wers in attendance at this reunion:
Col. E. A. True, Newton Highlands,
Mass.
Capt Hillman Smith, Thomaston, Me.
Lieut. P. G. Ingalls, Kazorville, Me.
Lieut, D, B. Rogers, Patten, Me.
Lieut W. C. Taylor, Alfred, Me.
Dr. H. C. Wrhite, Somerville, Mass.
J. W, Caldwell, Sherman Mills, Me.
Geo. S. Dutch, No. Berwick. Me.
James P. Ingalls, Sherman Mills, Me.
A. O. Bills, Freeport, Me.
Capt, H. N. Parker, E. Bangor, Me.
James M, Schley, Canton Me.
Chns. H, Libbyj Ea. Saugus. Mass.
Lieut. N. B. Dunton, Camden, Me.
Nelson Mayberry, Cumberland Mills,
Me.

President—Dr. J. H. Shannon, Saco.
Vioe President—John McLellan, South
Windham.
Secretary—J. C.Summersldes, Gorham.
Treasurer—James M. Sanborn, Portland.
Committee of arrangements for 1901—
Capt. H. T. Buoknam, Mechanic Falls;
Gen. S. II. Manning, Lewiston; Frank
F. Goss, Lewiston; N.R.Lougee, Nashua,

Redlon, Portland; Col. Charles S. Emerson, Lewiston; George H.Andrews, Portland.
A brief service in memory of deceased
comrades was held. Col. C. S. Emerson
of Lewiston and Major E. §M.
Shaw of
Nashua, N. H.; each spoke fittingly in
honor of the dead;
Col. Emerson spoke
particularly of the death of Horace N.
Johnson of North Auburn, at one time
leader of the regimental band.
Col.Emerson also alluded very pleasantH.
ly to a reunion with Mr. Daniel
Chandler of
Portland, the leader of
Chandler’s band during the war and Mr.
Daniel Davis also of Portland, in Auburn
just before the death of Comrade JohnIn the course of his remarks Col.
son.
Em erson paid a glowing tribute to Mr.
Chandler of Portland as a man loved and
revered by the veterans who marched to;
the time of the martial
music
of the !
famous Chandler’s band.
Messrs. Wm. H. Grant of Co. E, 19th
Maine regiment, and W. A. Knee land of
Vt., a member of the
Chelmsford,
Seventh and Ninth Vermont regiments,
as
were proposed for election,
associate
members, their names to be finally acted
upon at the next meeting.
N. H.
A vote of thanks was
extended
the
FIFTH MAINE AUXILIARY.
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the regiment
for
At the
meeting of the Fifth Maine
valuable services rendered, and for
the
held at the regimental cottage
entertainment furnished during the re- Auxiliary
the following oilicers were
jesterday,

resolutions

by the association, copies of

ing:

XT

OPEN AT IOWAUG. 1st

Endorsed by Clergymen.

and

Col. Emerson of Lewiston,
addressed
THE FIFTH MAINE.
his comrades in an interesting manner,
Annual
Reunion of Regimental Assoto
the
fact that the day marked
referring
the 38th anniversary
of the
battle of
ciation at Peaks Island.
Cedar Mountain. In the course of his reThe reunion of the Fifth Maine Regimarks he paid a brief but glowing tribute of respect to the memory of the late ment association was held yesterday at
General George L.Beal of Norway, a com- the regimental building on Peaks island.
Col. The business meeting was presided over
manding officer of the regiment.
Emerson in conclusion of
his remarks by the president, Capt. J. B. Hammond
nominated Captain Danville B. Stevens of New Gloucester. The election of offiLewiston for the position of president for cers resulted in the choice of the follow-

sociation and Auxiliary.

being

responded promptly,

MlSCELLAJlEOllI,

MI*.»C KILL AN EOU&

MISCELLANEOUS.
President—Horatio
White, M. D., of
Mass.
Somerville,
Vice Presidents—David S. Austin of
No. Berwick; George Cappers of LewisGentlemen: Some personal experience
ton 5
Stephen S. Boiiiert of Washington,
enables me to heartily recommend the use
D. C.
Secretary and treasurer—P. G. Ingalls of Henry & Johnson's Arnica and Oil
Liniment. For external application in
of Kazorville.
cases of sprains and bruises it is unquestExecutive Committee—E. C. Spring,
takes hold and
Auburn; George S. Smith, Auburn; lonably excellent. It
gives relief, This is not a guess, but a
George S. Dutch, No. Berwick.
The reunion .was most
successful in Avord of testimony.
EDWARD HAWES, D. D.
every particular, th9re being a large atDr, HaAves Avas for many years pastor
tendance of veterans with their chi ldren
and grandchildren.
of the First Church, Burlington, Vt. His
The report of necrology committee testimony is the testimony of all Avho use
showed the following deaths to have oc- the Arnica and Oil Liniment. It never
all
Sold by
curred during the year: Capt. John E. fails to give satisfaction.
at 25 and 50 cents a bottle.
druggists
HutchCo.
Thos.
S.
Bryant,
C; Capt.
C. H. GUPPY & CO.,
ings, Co. E; Capt. Lore Alford, Co. H;
Monument Square,
O. M. Cousens, Co. F.; Edward Hanson,
PORTLAND ME,
Co. E; F. W. Potter, Co. C.

pare a short declamation to be recited by
the young lad on similar
occasions as
that of yesterday.
Governor Roosevelt

Oeucral

II. FLAHERTY,
Insurance Agent,

First NaUinial Bank

Building.
Jy28d2w

"The

n.Koi/ouimirJ_,
anlOeodtf

1
i'

Executor's Notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice ttat
lias been duly appointed Executor ol tn<
will and testament of
JOHN W. DYER, lato of Portland.
In the

•.

Cumberland,deceased,

County of
All
as the law directs.
demands against the estate of sal“
are desired to present the same for seme
and all Indebted thereto are requested to
bonds

pcriot^
ll.v;

payment immediately.

Portland, July 17,

1900.

J0BEPHA.,^«
jlytodliw*'

FIMUAL OF B1SIIOF 11FALY Small Wares Department.
One lot of

Attended

Obsequies

Embroidery

Silks.
Regular price

by

Friday’s

**

by

in Brooches for the hair

styles

neclc.

or

Regular price

25c
17c

“

_

Muslin Underwear
Body Escorted

New
5c
le

Friday’s

Thousands.

to Grave

Jewelry Department.

Long

a

Several small lots of

I

Procession.

or

or

Toilet

Dept.

Gowns—lace

embroidery trimmed—high
empire style.

Department.

Jasaminia Boquet Soap, white Lilac

Soap.

necked

Regular price
“
15c
Friday’s

or

25c
2 for 25c

Regular price $1.00
“

Friday’s

Was

Cathedral

Draped

01>c

Ladies’

Gowns of fine muslin, empire style
with broad bretelies of tucking and

In Black and White.

wear.

inserting.

The

Interment
etery by

Cavalry

Gowns of cambric, square neck with
Cemhemstitched
narrow
lace
bands,

Bishop's Ilcqu?st.

bargains

trimming.
One

lot

Sldrts,

of

Wash

and heart.
The hour for the requiem mass ye sterfor
U.3U
daj morning was announced
The grounds surrounding the
o'ckicn.

i

mourning.

heavily
draped In
The dead bishop rested on a

In

dainty colors.

Mercerized Foulards,

light

25c
12c
dark

or

beneath i canopy and rolled in the
vestment of office.
Un his purple
gloved hands appeared the
plain gold
ring of office.
bier

Shortly before the commencement
of
mass two hundred clergymen chanted the
psalms. At t>.30 the celebrant of the mass
and attendants appeared
a

the altar aclong procession of altar
on

ground.

Novelties—extra good
Men’s Shirts or Shirt Waists,

Crepe

of Boston and
Collins of Portland were master
assistant
and
master of
ceremonies.
Father Clary of Milllnocket was cross
bearer and Father Flynn of
Yarmouth
was censer bearer.
The
Archbtshoi
bruchesJ of Montreal, Bishop Bradley* ol

for

inches wide,

Profundl8"by
were

Miss Minnie

Burke

Umbrella

20c
lOc

French Gloria.

Ladies'

Umbrellas,

Paragon Frame, Congo

Handles,
Regular price
“
Friday’s

75c
49c

Belt

One lot of Linen Remnants
used for tray cloths

(A

1.98

1.65

or

1.19

great

2

1.25

75c

2

.65

39c

.50

39c

.25

19c

3
"

pairs

$1.50, 1.75

can

Regular price
“
Friday’s

be cut up and

Huck Towels,

good

size,

plain

white

or

25c
9c

50c
25c

Basement
500

case or

Silk

Corsets, style 69.

300

ya^ds

—stripes
Tray Cloth, fringed,

handsome pattern.

<

or

25 dress patterns of fine Sateen.
Good Value
15c
lOc
Friday’s Price
One lot of

Regular price
“
Friday’s

high grade

Wash Silks

checks—fashionable for

ihirt waists.

Regular price 12 l-2c
“
lOe
Friday’s

Regular price
“
Friday’s

One lot of wh'te
for

Pulley Belts,

LOT 2.

SHIRT WAISTS 39 CENTS.

LOT 3.

SHIRT WAISTS 69 CENTS.

desir-

“

25

Eight
Regular price
«
Friday’s

50c
17c

the remains for the last

were

time.
From the church to the cemetery escort
doty was performed In the following
order:
Major Collins, St. Dominic’s
Co. E, let regiment,
band, Westbrook;
Co. Ij, 1st regiment,
Captain Conley;
Lieut. Seaton; Co.B, Hibernian Knights,
the celebration of the
pontifical mass.
Capt. iteagan; Co.C, Hibernian Knights,
of
the
rank
The prevailing color of
Lieut. Brown; Catholic Total Abstinence
in the Catholic church is purple,
bishop
SoName
Cadets, Capt. Sylvester; Holy
the beloved
as his people viewed
ciety, President, Stephen Foley; Catholic and<
arrayed In the
Total Abstinence Society and conferences prejate yesterday morning
vestments so familiar many of they wore
of St. Vincent de Paul.
visibly affected.
The hearse was drawn by
four black
servloe
of
the Koman
The burial
horses ooVeml by regulation funeral net-

Fifteen Suits made to sell

Also
at

from

$7,50 to 9.00, at this ridiculous price
to close out.

54c
48c

1.50

good

Waists, large

Percale, Gingham
Waists,

4-4

for

styles
50c and

Regular

colors, regular

and White Lawns,

solid all

over

of

Some fine

bonnets

or

5c

choice

shirt

waists.

Regular prices 25c, 20c
Friday’s “ 10c, 6 1-4 c

75c

89c

and

Sl.Oo mode.

regular $1.00,

1.25

Regular price 15c
Friday’s “ 6 l-4c

and
One lot of

fronts, sizes 34 to 44,

regular prices

to

quality

Outing flannel,

and dark colors.
Good value

One Case of

Denim and Khaki.

“

One Hundred Ladies’ Fine Suits
at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Reefers in

12 years, were sold

sizes

early

Bed

seilles patterns,

medium
10c
6 l-4c

Spreads,

at

12, cloths, also
plain blue and red.

3.00, 3.75 and

4.00 to 1.75, 2.00, 2.50 and 3.00.

Our best Suits that were $20.00,
25 00, 30.00, 40.00 and 50.00, many
at about half price and\others at discount of from five to fifteen dollars a
suit.

good

$1.15

Twelve doz. extra good hemstitched
Pillow Slips.
Regular price 22c, 20c
“
12 l-2e
Friday’s
240

ed

Androscoggin

(torn

not

Sheets in bleach-

cut.)

\

Good value at

60c
49c

Friday’s price
One lot of Putfs.

colors,

Medium

made of best Silkoline, filled with best

White Flannel Suits.
White Brilliantine Suits.

Only four Suits and will be sold
greatly reduced prices to close out.

Mar-

size.

Friday’s price

$4.00, 4.50, 5.00 and 6.00—in covert

these

cotton,

Madras

Friday’s price

Children's Reefers, $3.00.

from 4

of

lot

sun

to

re-

unbleached

Lockwood.
Friday’s Price

as

One small

6.J0, sale price $2.75
98c
$1.25 to 3.00,

Suits in assorted sizes from 4 to
reduced from 82.50,

assortment

including Linen, Pique, Crash,
“

assortment

fine

qualities.

75 White Lawn
1.50 to 2.00.

Suits in Sizes 4, 6 and 8,

a

in sizes 8, 10,12, 14 and 10.

Oc

Friday’s price
One bale

Small lot of Galatea in dark blue, or

200 Waists in

duced from $2.00 to 1.25.

Ladies’ Suits, $3.98.
15c
5c

Eight

§8.50, 9 00

and 10.00.

b!ankets

Friday’s price

qualities.

formerly $3.50
"

Waists,

150 Ladies’ Percale

Girls’ Wash Suits, $1.25.

plain taffetas, fancy

colors, slightly soiled,

One lot of Leather Belts.
Regular price
“
Friday’s

Waists in

colored

children's beds.

or

Manufacturers* price

qualities,

in Wash Skirts,

special bargains

40 Skirts,

One lot of Leather Belts.

100 Children’s

SHIRT WAISTS 93 GENTS.

Regular prices $2.00, 1.25
“
Friday’s
98c, 75c Silk Waists, $4.50.

or

10c
05c

One Case 4-4 bleached cotton.

SHIRT WAISTS 25 CENTS.

Two

Camping

45c
39c

STOCK-CLOSING PRICES ON SHIRT WAISTS AND WASH SKIRTS.
LOT 1.

pink Gingham (extra good
stripes, checks and plaids.

in

Department.
of

late pat-

Regular price 12 l-2c
“
61 -4c
Friday’s

quality)

sideboard, fringed ends, Mex-

Department.

of best Percale,

yards

25c
17c

terns.

One lot of Balbriggan shirts and
(good value.)
Regular price 12 l-2c drawers.
“
lOc
Friday’s
Shirts, sizes 36, 40, 42.
Drawers, size 36.
Regular price 35c
Regular price 50c
“
“
25c
Friday’s
29c
Friday’s

Regular price 50c
**
34c
Friday’s
One lot of Damask

Regular price
“
Friday’s

red bordered,

One lot of Tray Cloths—lace effect,

dressing

A few out sizes in vests.

Men

One lot of soft front shirts, sizes 14.
Regular price
“
Friday’s

75c
49e

Ladies’ low neck and sleeveless,
also low neck and short sleeves.
Regular price 25c
“
19c
Friday’s

15 12, 16, 16 1-2.

ican work.

Department.

Elite

shapes, worn by Ladies or
$4.00 good variety from which to select.

bargain.)

One lot of Linen Srarfs for

Corset

slight imperfections)

samples)

Pique.

plaited hose.

^

ial

men’s

(traveling

Department.

One lot of Wash Neckwear, Imper-

doylies.

able colors.

burial service the
absolution was pronounced by the celebrant and repeated by
Archbishop Bagain of Quebec.
The immense gathering was then per-

(subject

to

Friday’s price 15c, 20c, 25c

2.98

2 75

Department.

One lot of Silk

At the conclusion of mass the office for
the dead was sung Dy Archbishop
Williams, assisted by the choir of a hundred
voices.
After the
conclusion of the

view

1

"

LOT 4

moved to tears.

mitted to

2

Men’s

Regular price
Friday’s “

89c
89c

3.75
“

One small lot of pure linen Table Covers,
extra fine linen and good styles.

Friday’s
price

1.35

1

Mull

50c
29c

Regular price
“
Friday’s

The Best Bargains of the Summer are offered this week on many articles in the
Cloak Department, including Silk Waists, Suits, Children’s Dresses and Reefers.

Department.

Children’s and

many

Ladies’ Silk

good styles.
Regular price
M
Friday’s

and Bishop Harkins
Manchester, X. H
of Providence. It I., stood at a corner fl
which rested the
the canopied bier on
body of the deceased bishop The acolytes
Drain.
were Fathers Hayes and
Othei
prelates assisting were Bishop Tierney of
Hartford, Conn.,
Bishop Michaud of
Burlington, Vt., and Bishop Beavln of

Regular price
Friday’s *•

O’CLOCK.

Department,

Mull.
lteg.
price
$1.25

Fronts,

Ten

Walsh

Dpringueiu, Mass.
The music of the ceremony as render**3
by the choir was of an exceptionally high
order. During the singing of the "De

5

or

Pique,

20c white and black.
Regular price
“
12 l-2c
Friday’s
Regular price $2.75
“
1.75
Friday’s
100 yards of Woven Cheviot, 36

twwjty-llve years ago, and later at the
Itev. A.
bishop's jubilee celebration.
Dwell*** of Westbrook was
deacon, and
B*v. E. F. Hurley of
subPortland,
Father

Silk

In

Linen

35c
Regular price
**
Friday’s
20c, 25c

The celebrant of the mass was
Archbishop Williams of Boston, who officiated
at the
consecration of Bishop Mealy,

daiecn.
Father

or

Department.

Fronts for Jackets
Silk.

2

was

purple

companied by
boys

50c
25c

Regular price
**
Friday’s

during the night.

morning.
The church

patterns,

price
Friday’s **

Organdies

Lace

2

Usual

were

A squad of police in
dress uniform patrolled the grounds before and during the services
yesterday

Department.

in dress

Organdies

black with people an hour
The seating
befora that time.
capacity
of the church had been taxed to Its limit
Soldiers of comearly In the morning.
pany L, National Uual*3, did guard duty

cathedra!

Goods

gauze, sizes 9 1*2 10.

good muslin,

Bishop of Maine, James Augustine Ilealy trimmed with narrow embroidery.
occurred yesterday morning from the
Regular price $1.00
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception.
**
50c
Fridaj’s
from
There w.Te representatives present
from
non*Cathollo pulpits of Portland,
United States Circuit.,
tins beneb of the
court, from the legal fraternity and from
other walks of life, persons representing
These were all
many and varied beliefs.
thereto show their honor and respect for
qualities of mind
a man of remarkable

we

WE CLOSE SATURDAY AT 1»J

Friday’s price $1.25
The funeral services of the late Catholic

One lot of Ladies' Lisle tan hose in

offer in

Friday Sales are sufficiently tempting to induce you to do your shopping
on that
day—although Friday prices continue Saturday morning the best of the bargains are closed out—
a word of
advice—shop Friday and you will reap the benefit.

Friday’s price $1.00
Was at

Hosiery and Under-

baiting.
Regular price $129
“
1.00
Friday’s

at

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. Fasfman Bros. & Bancroft.

Catholic church Is one of the most solemn

t-fog.

ceremonies known In the
The services at the grave were
con- and Impressive
The same ritual service
ducted by Bishop Bradley. Each clergy- religious world.
from
man deposited a spade of* earth
in the applies to all members of the flock,
the bishop to the humblest parishioners.
grave.
howAmong the bishop’s immediate family In the ceremonies of this morning,
who were in attendance were Mrs. Cush- ever, as In the case of every bishop, the
Is pronounced, by the archman of Boston, sister of the bishop,
ac- absolution
the sprinkling of holy water
after
bishop,
son
and
companied by her husband,
which the four
daughters, and Sister Mary Magdalene, and the lnoense, after
stand at each corner of the
Mother Superior of Montreal.
Father bishops, who
the absolution in
Patrick Healy was unable
attend catafalque, pronounce
to

through

turn.

111 health.

The pall bearers, selected
from the
bishop's council, were Fathers Wallace,

Decelles, MoSweeney and Grolleau.
Bishop Healy, according to the
honored custom,

time-

was burled in pontifical
vestments which are those worn during

I

the
from
The ceremony Is distinct
mass which it follows. At the conclusion
and
assisting
of mass the archbishop
of the
the vestments
remove

bishops

mass, the ohasuble and maniple, and put
cape and
their ritual vestments, the

on

-THES-

BOLAND
S
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I CLOVES,
!
£

Lnug7d5t

CLOVE

Congress

CO.,
St

j

|
i

50c and up.

VEILINGS, 25c and up.
STOCKS, 5©c and up.
7

j
♦

*“

I

The archbishop is seated at the
mitre.
the |
while
main entranoe to the altar
choir chants the “Libera.”
During the
the The
solemn musio
rendering of this
four corners of
bishops remain at the
the catafalque.
death of the layman the feet of
In the
the body are turned toward the altar, but
in the case of a clergyman the body rests
so that the head Is toward the altar.
After the chanting of the Psalms and
of the ritual In Latin, the
the prayers
*
language of the church, the "Libera is
rendered by the ohoir and is also repeated
by the celebrant, the following being the
translation of the opening lines:
“Deliver him, O Lord, from everlasting death on that dread day when the

A RECORD BREAKER.

WANTS SON RETURNED.

Yesterday morning

Portland Hatlroad

Carried

94,03!i

People Tuesday,

The total number of passengers carried
all lines of the Portland Kailroad
company on Tuesday last was 94,0133.
This number is much smaller than the

on

popular estimates that have been made
by those who have made a guess upon

subjeot, some of whom have
high as 325,000, It should be

the

ventured
as
observed
that the number given does not Include
the passage of a person taktransfers,

James W. Carver of
Auburn appeared In the District court
with a
petition for a writ of habeas
corpus to
compel the discharge of his
minor

Charles B. now a private in
7th U. S. artillery, attached
to Fort Williams.
He alleges that his
son was born on March 5,1880,and enlisted in 1899 without his consent or knowledge. Lieut. John D. Barrett, U. S. A.,
eon

Battery D,

appeared in

answer to a summons and
delivered young Carver to the United
there to await the reStates marshal,
sult of the hearing whioh was continued

MAINE

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

There will be
a
full meeting of the
Maine Board of Agriculture at the ollioe
of the board in the State House, on TuesThis is reilly a continu91.
ation of the annual meeting, which was
adjourned to this date. The executive
committee of the board will be in session
on Monday,
August 20, Thero are several matters of importance to be considered by the board, which will come up
for discussion in connection with the reports of special committees which wore
created at the meeting in January with
instructions to report at this date,
At the good roads meeting, which is to
be held on the 22d, the following pro-

until Saturday
morning at 10 o’clock.
being regarded as one
Gen. C. P. Mattocks appeared for the
continuous trip to the passenger’s destipetitioner.
gramme will be presented: Remarks by
heavens and the earth shall be moved, nation.
Petitions in bankruptcy have been filed Mr. J A. Roberts of
Norway, member of
such
estimated
Those
who
hitch
llgures
and thou shalt come to judge the world
of
Fairfield
and
Richby Henry D.Dusty
the board from Oxford county; remarks
for the business on Tuesday did not take
by Are.
ard D. Smith of New Sharon.
by Mr. Sewell Pettenglll of Wayne, coun“1 am struck with fear and trembling into account the fact that the cars were
commissioner for Kennebec county;
ty
on
most
idle
of
THE
the
GUNNER
CLUB,
at
the
wrath
of
absolutely
system
at the thought
judgment
remarks by Mr. J, H. Barton of Windto oome.
! during the parade, and that the business
The Gunner club yesterday afternoon
on “The use of snow rollers for
“That day is a day of wrath of wasting was all closed up at an early hour. An left for their cottage on the Cape shore, sor; paper
winter road breaking,” by Mr. E. C.
after the fireworks closed the peo- and if
and of misery, a ureaifnl day and exceed- hour
do
not have a good time it
they
Buzzell, road commissioner of Fryeburg;
from the Eastern will not be the fault of the
shalt come to ple were all away
ingly bitter, when thou
weather,* for
the
Pormenade, and
Deering, Westbrook the day was perfect. Many of the old- lecture by Percy H. Riohardson, civil enjudge the world by Are.
of Poritand.
“Eternal re3t grant unto him, O Lord, and Cape travel was all taken care of by timers were in attendance, including the gineer,
The largast number
o’clock.
and let perpetual light shine upon him.” about 11
following: F. A. Leavitt, C. L. TewksThere are also special prayers provided of people carried in pne day previous to bury, L. W, Fobes, L. J. Fobes, G. H.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
by the church at the burial service of a Tuesday was 06,000.
Tolman, James Miller, George E. RayAlpheus Pride of Westbrook to J. A.
John E. Sawyer,
bishop which form an impressive feature
mond, A. S. Hinds.
THE DOLPHIN ARRIVES HERE..:
Davis of Westbrook, for $1, land in Westthe
dead.
for
of the olHoe
Oscar R. Wish, M. F. Hioks, T. F. Tolbrook.
The United States despatch boat Dolman, Dr. C. G, Adams, John Miller, W.
FOR BREACH OF PROMISE.
into
the
6
came
harbor
about
George W.Brown of Portland to George
phin,
S. Smith, Geo. D. Loring, O. G. Curtis,
William II. Miller, a prominent livery o’clock last evening and dropped anchor C. E. Snow and others, it is the inten- T. Edwards, for $1, land and buildings
inside of the Kentucky. She comes here tion of the olub to stay in camp until on the southerly side of Noyes street.
man of Cumberland Mills, has brought
and during the time beMary E. Meserve of Portland to Thomin the Cumberland Superior court a suit on her way to Castine. The flag of the Saturday night,
then there will be no
tween now and
as li. MoLaughlin
of Portland, for $1,
for $5000 against Lizzie K, IIolmo3, a Secretary of the Navy was not flying from doubt of
lively doings in that vicinity.
land and buildings in the Deerlng diswell-known Westbrook lady, for breach the Dolphin so It was evident that she
HAVE YOU SEEN THE WAR SHIPS? trict.
second suit to recover did not have Secretary Long on board.
of promise, and a
$ij,000, alleged to have been advanced to Secretary Long wrote the Mayor some
R. Ilendley of Limington,
If not there is still a chance to do- so.
Howard
he
hopau to come to Portthe defendant. The writ is returnable Ueys ago chat
land sometime this week and it may he The Casco Bay steamers run there every Mass to Lizzie Burr of Lexington, for
term.
Frederick H
at the September
that the Dolphin has come here for him.
Harford appears for the plaintiff.
$1, land and buildings in liarpswell.
day while they remain in our harbor.

ing

a

transfer

Cold

day,August

Bottled

Happiness
Here are hot weather
drinks pure and wholesome ; delicious too,
every
one of
them
Ought to
be
use

kept

riety

from,
can

by

on

ice

ready

for

at any moment.
Vato
select

enough
priced as low as
bought elsewhere,

all

be

the bottle

Pine
Root

or

dozen

:—

Spring Ginger Ale,

Birch
Beer,
Fruit
Flavors’’,
Cro'se & Blackwell’s famous
Lemon-Squash and
Vinegars, Hire’s Root
Beer, Lime Juice, Underwood Spring Water in
5 gal. jars.
The new
Lemons are filled to burstand

“True

ing with thirst-quenching
juice.

O. C. HI well,

704-700

Congress Street.

It

At Oasis hall,this evening there Will be
meeting of the Republican club and
a full attendance is
requested.

Items oi Interest

Sebago,
to

be

a

August 6.—There is expected
very cls*e contest in Sebago,

for represenBoth parties have much hopes
tative.
As Naples has
their man
of electing
both candidates this time much less split-

Naples ^nd Raymond

class

also guests at the same house,
Mr. George Patterson of Augusta is a
guest of Mrs. Hallie A. Ames at the
home of Frank S. Rogers Elm street.
Dr. Wallace of Hamilton, Ontario,
is

Mass.,

I
r„.

^

JELLIES

Ey Louis Roie.

~..

BCXLOtfNA SAUSAOT3.
are so accustomed to buying at tbs
^

market bolonga sausage that few stop
think that they can make this popular lunch dish.
If you have a large
family the experiment is worth trying.
Take ten pounds of beef and four pounds
of fresh pork, at least two-thirds of both
being lean and not more than onethird being fat meat; chop very fine and
with
six
mix well together;
season
ounces of fine salt, one ounce of black
pepper, half an ounce of cayenne, one
tablespoonful of powdered cloves and
one ounce of garlic minced very fine.
Have ready some largfe skins properly
cleaned and prepared (they should he
beef skins), and wash them well in salt
and vinegar; fill them with the above
mixture and secure the ends by tying
Make a brine
with fine strong twine.
of salt and water strong enough to bear
up an egg, put in the sausages and let
them lie for three weeks, turning them
daily; then tajce out wipe them dry,
hang them up and smoke them as you
! would a ham. When smoked sufficiently, wipe with sweet oil and put away
for use.
to

for jellies is at hand and
Borne suggestion upon jelly making in
general will be timely. In the first place
it should be understood that not all fruit
can be used successfully to make jelly.
The substance in the fruit juice that
makes jelly is known as pectin, and
some fruit juices are practically devoid

The

season

of this property. The lack of knowledge
making of
an this point leads to the
in
are
many so-called jellies which
reality nothing more nor less than a
thick syrup.
That you mg,y not fall into this error
let me suggest that combinations of
fruits may be made that will keep you
trouble. For instance, raspout of
berries, strawberries and cherries need
the addition of currants to secure a perfect jelly, while barberries, peaches and
pears need apples, plums or quinces to
Blacksecure the same desired result.
berries, currants, grapes and apples need
fruits. One
no assistance from other
other suggestion: fruit juice that is obtained without any pressure makes the
clearest jelly, and wrhere pressure is
used in straining it is well to pass the
through a second and much fined

ALMOND CUSTARD.
Scald and blanch half a pound of
shelled sweet almonds and three ounces
juice
of shelled butter almonds, throwing
to
rememwell
Another
point
strainer.
into a large dish
them as you do so
ber is that jellies are of finer flavor when
then pound them in,
cold
of
water;
the
with
the juice is not boiled long
times a little
a mortar, pouring in at
sugar, while it is always well to make
rose water to prevent their oiling and
but a small^quantity at one time. Let I
Melt a quarcolored.
receipes for jelly becoming dark
me suggest Several
ter of a pound of sugar in a quart of
making that have proved their worth
cream and gradually stir in the almonds;
time and again and In all climates.
beat ten eggs very light and add them
BLACKBERRY JELLY.
to the mixture, stirring in at
If possible get the wild berries, as they * by degrees
camn
timo Knmp nnwdcred nutmeer
the
Mash
flavor.
better
much
1
are of
and a teaspoonful of powdered mace and
berries and beat them slowly until all
I
a double boilstrain
and
twice, cinnamon mixed. Place in
the juice is drawn out
er, and, stirring constantly, let it boil
Allow a scant cupas suggested above.
until it becomes quite thick, but not till
ful of sugar for each cupful of juice,
it curdles; pour into a custard bowl and
heating the sugar in the oven. Boil the
Serve cold in custard cups.
let it cool.
juice for fifteen minutes, then add the
hot sugar and boil until it thickens. In
RAGOUT OF TURKEY.
pouring into glasses set them in hot
Cut cold roast turkey from the bones
in
Set
brim.
away
the
fill
to
and
water
and into pieces not more than an inch
a dry place when properly covered with
lowg, but of fair thickness; put into a
prepared paper.
saucepan the gravy left from the roast,
BARBERRY JELLY.
diluting it with hot water if necessary,
Pick over the berries and wash them,
a lump of butter the^size of an egg, a teaput them into the preserving kettle, alspoonful of good table sauce, a half tealowing three pints of water and a dozen
of powdered cloves, a pinch of
quartered and corned sour apples to spoonful
nutmeg with salt to season to taste.
every four quarts of barberries. Boil
When the sauce comes to a boil put in
slowly until apples and berries are soft;
the turkey meat and stew slowly for ten
then turn into a bag and let drip, if you
add a tablespoonful of cranminutes,
the
boil
clearest
possible;
jelly
wish the
or
currant
jelly, another of
juice thus obtained fifteen or twenty berry
browned flour, which has been wet in
minutes, skimming, if necessary, and
and the juice from half a lemon;
then add a cupful of sugar for every cup- water,
boil up once and serve. Do not use any
ful of juice; continue boiling until it
of the turkey stuffing in this ragout.
jellies, pour into glasses and in a day or
two cover and set away.
LOTUS CLUB CLAM SOUP.
GRAPE JELLY.
Select three dozen large clams and
Wild grapes when they are hardly rlpa
chop them fine in their own juice; add
are by far the best for jelly and should
tw'o quarts and a pint of cold water, put
be used if it is possible to obtain them.
Reon the fire and let it come to a boil.
Pick the grapes from the stems caremove the clams and put in a small piece
heat
them
and
mash
wash
gently,
fully,
of salt pork cut into dice, a large onion,
slowly until the juice is all extracted;
sliced, and some chopped parsley and
put in a bag and let drip; take this juice
boil for half an hour. Mix four even
and boil fifteen minutes, skim, add a
tablespoonfuls of flour with a quarter of
little more than equal quantity of sugar
a pound of butter and salt and pepper to
if wild grapes are used, boil until it
season and add to the broth; then add
jellies and then put in tumblers, as noted
the beaten yolks of four eggs, one pint of
above.
hot milk; last add the chopped clams and
APPLE JELLY.
In making apple jelly use only tart
apples, and it Is well to let the quartered
fruit stand in cold water over night before stewing. I have alsd found that the
juice and grated rind of a lemon added
to a dozen apples is a great improvement. In other respects the rules given
above for other jellies should govern
your action.
Nothing gives more pleasure to the
housewife than good jellies, and the
recipes given here will please all.

serve.

ASPARAGUS SOUP.
Boil one quart of asparagus, cut into
inch pieces, in one quart of water until
very tender; rub through a colander and
return the pulp to the water in which it
was boiled.
Heat one pint of milk, stir
into it one
tablespoonful of butter,
rubbed with the same amount of flour;
cook a few minutes, season with sait and
pepper and pour into the asparagus;
when it comes to a boil pour over croutons and serve at once.

FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.

Recipes From Many Sources and of Acknowledged "Worth.
JELLIED CHICKEN".
Select a tender chicken and boil slowly
but thoroughly in just water enough to
the
cover; remoye when done and let
water boil down to one quart, cutting the
chicken meat into small bits. To the
water add three-quarters of a box of
gelatine, soaked well, one tablespoonful
of good table sauce and salt and pepper
to taste. To the chicken meat add a
hard boiled egg and pour over the
liquor. Stir well together and
Set away in a cold
our into a mold.
place and let it harden before using on
the table.

trained

FISH TOAST (INDIA).
Select any left-over white
fish, as
halibut, cod or haddock, remove all the
bones and skfri, ^dd a liberal piece of
butter and pound to a paste in a mortar.
When smooth add a little anchovy sauce
or anchovy butter, a little curry powder,
a spoonful of lemon juice and a
little
celei’y salt. Heat in a saucepan with a
little butter, spread on toasted bread or
fried bread and send to the table when
foot.
LOBSTER SOUP.
Pick out the meat from four pounds
cf lobsters and cut it into small pieces.
Into three pints of hot milk stir six
crackers rolled fine, one cupful of butter, a little salt and cayenne pepper to
season and mix well together; add one
pint of boiling water, stir while boiling
for three or four minutes and add the
cut lobster; boil up once and serve
at
Once.

BOSTON CAKE.
Mix one pound of flour, one of sugar,
one-half pound of butter, one pound of
currants, four eggs, one cup of cream,
juice of one-half of a lemon and a teaspoonful of baking powder. Bake in a
moderate oven.

CREAMED SALMON.
Remove the fish from a can of salmon,
throw away the liquor and mince the
fish fine. Make a dressing of one pint of
milk, two tablespoonfuls of butter, with
salt and pepper to taste; put on the fire
and let it come to a boil. Into a baking
pan place a layer of bread crumbs, then
a layer of fish and then cover with the
dressing. Have crumbs for the last
layer and bake till brown.
SCALLOPED APPLES.
Butter a deep pudding dish and put a
layer of peeled, sliced apples in the bottom, sprinkle with sugar, a little flour,
bits of butter and a little cinnamon; add!
other layers until the dish is filled. Bake
about one hour. It is usually best to
cover the dish, as it prevents the contents from burning on the top. Tills
may be eaten hot or cold.
JOLLY BOYS.
Sift together two heaping tablespoonfuls of flour, two and one-half tablespoonfuls of cornmeal, one tablespoonful of sugar, a little salt and one teaspoonful of baking powder. Beat one
eSg and add to the mixture with enough
milk to make a thick batter.
Drop from
small spoon into smoking hot fat.
CHERRY PIE.
"Line a deep pie plate with a rich crust,
nearly fill with stoned fruit, sweeten to
taste, sprinkle evenly a tablespoonful of
flour, add an equal amount of butter cut
into bits and scattered over the top; wet
the edges of the crust, put on top crust,
make holes in the center for escape of
air and bake steadily.

RAGLETS.
To one-half pint of milk add two
beaten
two
eggs,
tablespoonfuls of

me.lted butter, one-half teaspoonful salt,
two tablespoonfuls of sugar and two andi
one-half cupfuls of flour. Beat well together, adding a teaspoonful of baking
towder. Fry as you would doughnuts.

Forty words inserted under tills Lead
week for ‘45 cents, cask in advance.

TO

ouc

LET -A line

f< r laundry or barber shop. Houses
furnished or unfurnished: one at Soutl;
Portland. Four furnished for light housekeeping. Furnished house for board of two persons,
Cart, hay rack, rake, tedder and cypress wagoi;
for sale cheap. S. L. CARLETON, 118 Congress St.
__10-2

ROOMS

RENT—207 Congress St., 5 rooms, *12;
17 Mayo, 8 rooms, 88; 105 Congress, 5 room
house, $10; 5 rooniB, bath. Beckott. $13; Lincoln, cor. Pearl, 7 rooms, $13; Melbourne, 6
rooms, bath, $13; Oxford, with stable, B rooms
$14; 209 congress, 5 rooms, bath, $15. FRANK
B. SHEPHERD & CO., Real Estato Ofllc<\ 45
Exchange St.
_10-1

one

SALE—Four second-hand Square Pianos,
Miller, Gahler. Vose, Hailet & Cumston,
cheap for cash or by installments. Fine new
Uprights always iii stock at low prices.
HAWES, 414 congress street._9-1

FOR

SALE—One fine double seated surry
en«l spring, covered; not used a dozen
times. Cost $250 in the factory, to be sold at a
What have you
low figure if taken at once.
Address
to exchance on an equitable basis?
P. O. BOX 323, Old Or chad, Me.

FOIt

_9-1

SALE—All ideal family horse, young,
sound, kind and handsome. Good driver,
weighs 990 pounds, color bright bay with heavy
black mane and tall. Address A. T., 84 Main
street, Auburn, Me.
81_
OR SALE—Horae, sound, kind, good driver
and walker; can stop along well.
Very
I bought this
light Phaeton 3-4 road wagon.
team for a party, it Is too light for use they
or
whole
sell
want It for, will
part of It right.
Apply to G. A. FISHER, 11 Noyes street. 8-1
inoit SALE—Film of 36 acres; largo two,
A
story house, situated on the Brldgton road,
8 miles our, near Duck Pond; large elm trees
around the house; has been run as a summer
Pleasant location for sumboarding house.
mer guests.
Inquire of C. B. PRIDE, Duck

FOR

TO

WISDOM.

LOST AND FOUND.

tell me that Jilted dropped like
dead one when the girl rejected him.”
“He always was a good actor.”—
Yonkers Herald.

to avoid imposition and be
cured, should insist on having fond’s Extract,
put up only in bottles, with landscape trademark, on surrounding buff wrapper.

Aug. 7th. on Flm street be*
tween Cumberland and Oxford streets, a
light brown leather pocket, book containing
Finder
two keys and a small sum of money.
rewarded by leaving the same at 210 Oxford
S:rcet MRS.

9-1

TilOMPSON.__

LOST—Between

pocket day book. Finder
LOST—A
rewarded by leaving same at, this
C.

will

E. WARD.

be

office.
6-1

Bears the

Signature

of

la Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought,

wiui

or

wnuuui

SALE—Near Portland 11 room country
house, with 4 acres land, large shade
trees, fine spring on the place, water In house,
30 trult trees; 5 minutes walk from cars. Price
Apuly to FREDERICK S.
very modorate.
Bank
VAILL, Real Estate, Firsi National
7-1
Building, Portland._

FOR

14 tons, in
as have
For particulars inquire of
use' for her.
A.
J.
CAPT.
HAMILTON, Chebeague, Me.
7-1

schooner,
IjiORfirstSALE—Fishing
Will sell cheap
class repair.

uiuiiis,

no

SALE Elegant musical goods, pianos,
Jmusic IrtTxes, violins, mandolins, guitars,
sheet
banjos, cornets, harmonicas, popular
music, instruction books, superior violin and
banjo strings; please call at HAWES’S, 414
Congress street.au7-4
USOR

at

Pleasant street, between high and 1‘ark. 6-1
mo LET—Rooms and windows for tbo proA
Rooms all large and
ce-sion Tuesday.
Call at 263 CUMBERLAND ST.
pleasant
4-1

SALE-—2 flue sets buffet clarinets, 1 Bos
ton musical B cornet, 2 Cloos flutes, sheet
music, music books,
violin,
guitar
banjo,
every
strings and musical merchandise of
description. HAWES’, 414 Congress street.
7-1

IjiOIt

mO LET—Flat 26 High St.; flat 47 North St.;
A two flats Norwood, corner Amherst St.;
flat Stevens’ Avenue, corner Rackleff; single,
pine-room house Eastern Promenade, corner
Turner; single, nine-room house Clifton St,
Coyle Park; two flats Beacon and Ashmont
Sts. All of these are new. L. M. LEIGHTON,
4-1
53 Exchange St.

fine old mahogany bureau in
Mrs. HILL, 108 Ocean
good condition.
6 1
avenue, Woodfords, Me.

SALE—A
jTtOR
U

LET—A furnished cottage of six rooms
at Forest Citv Landing, Peaks Island,
with full view of White Head; also furnished
cottage of eight rooms at Willard, near the
sand beach. Apply to TRUE BROS., 394 Fore

TO

St.. Portland, Me.

Forty words Inserted under tilts licad
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

LET—Old Home Week visitor! can find
and board at the BAINE HOUSE.69
4-1
Spring St. corner of Oak.

/'OrVlItY hoik I)—White

rooms

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

RENT—Lower rent of 7 rooms and bath,
hot and cold water, steam heat, excellent
location. Inquire morning or eveniug, NO. 120

FOR

aug7-tf

STANLEY FARM, Winthrop. Me..—Situated
*■* 2*4 mile3 from the
village: very pleasant
place; large house, plenty of teams, pleasant
For terms
drives; near Lake Maranaeook.
and references address Mrs. KATE STAN6-1
LEY, Winthrop. Me.. Box 55.
VORTH WINDHAM, ME., Lake h.ouse now
-*-s
open for ihe season of 1900, quiec location,
supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good
bass and salmon fishing, very desirat*le rooms,
rates reasonable, correspondence solicited.
L.
8. FREEM aN. Prop.
jel8d8w
equipped hotel, twentyAf APLK CREST—Well
live large rooms wi h closets.
Hair mattresses and springs, bath and livery.
Extensive groves and forests, fishing, boating, driving, mountain climbing, golf, vegetables, berries, milk, cream, eggs and poultry fresh from
the farm.
Address C. E. COoB, East Parsonfield, Me.
Jlyll-4

Centre St. very desirable rents
f|'.(j~LET—On
A
of 3 and 4 rooms each; also
every

store;

in this house has bean papered, painted,
whitened and put in first-class repair; prices
W. F. DRESSER.
from $1.25 to $2 per week.
4-1
80 Exchange St

room

mo LET—Large, furnished front room with
A alcove, steam heat, gas. bath room privileges. Inquire torenoous at 19 ELLSWORTH
STREET.1-tf

and AP-ARTMENTS-Frederlck

S. Vaill has the l*rest list of desirable
houses and apartments Tor sale and to let of
His
any real estate office In Portland.
specialty is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents,
and the economical management of property.
First
ESTATE
OFFICE.
Apply REAL
National Bank Building.
lly25dlmo

at

GEO.
jeldtf
of

FOR

Prout’s
NOW

and

Can furnish good references.
10-1
II., 12 Forest St., City.

YY’ANTED—By

widow

cause that robs men of manly
vigor and women
of freshness and beauty, producing premature
oi old age.
Half a day of new life in every

_10-1
WrANTED—Drug clerk, six years’ experi-

drink.

wishes
ence,
permanent position;
speaks French and English; obliging and not
afraid of work.
BLAIR, 9 Brook St., Waier9-1
ville.'Me.

WANTED—on

to

Gentlemen’s razors
WANTED
Why do you shave with dull razors
—

get them put in iirst-class
warranted at SOVENEY’S, Under
Infirmary, 793 Congress

you

can

hone.
when

order and
Eye & Far

street,_9-1

Two or
or apartment.
more rooms in desirable
locality, with
private bath if possible, with or without board,
for man and wife, or would engage small apartment ibough kitchen not desired.
Satisfactory
references. Andress F. W. K., Tress Oftlde.

WANTED—Rooms

from 7 to 12
im;
" ANTED--To adopt a little girl
years of age. Address EDWARD WAG7-1
NER, Damarisootta Mills, Me.

WANTED TO BOARD—A pleasant, healthful home and good care tor an Invalid oi
aged lady, or for one or two young eiiildren:
references exchanged.
Address Mrs. FUEL,
6-1
108 Ocean avenue, Woodfords, Me.
WANT ED—An invaiidlady desire*
> board; private faindy, within 10 to 2f
miles of Portland, line R. ft. preferred; quiet
healthful location.
Address C. O. W.. Box

JKIARD
1667.

1-tf

man

horses; good

Address
jy20-4

___

__

rM)R

S
.<

SALK—Good six riom house, nice
cemented cellar, houss all uZ
Price $1000; nothing down; naymtnu
mom lily ; good house at a great bargain. I v
LEIGHTON. 53 Exchange St.

I?ORlot f>ox 100,

pered.

hoilsi

l?OR SALE-On Coyle St., two-story

A
ten
modern

rooms

and bath ;

hoc and cold water-

plumbing; electric lights; cement*!
cellar; ample boat: i 1.00J feet land; stable
fruit trees.
Price S3600. W. If. WALDHON*

CO.,

180 Middle St.

SALE—About 7 acres, finest location’n
Deer ng district for line residence; onei?
line, full view of city and harbor; 250
ft outage, double row shade trees, rises gradu.
ally from street, perfect lawn; price low r
W. IIANSON. 432 Fore street.
p2

rjtOR

DOR SALE—Three beautiful IslanJs inline,,
A
Bay, In direct Hue of pleasure steamenalso the most desirable site for seashore restdeuce at Falmouth Foteslde, on electric line
near Underwood Spring.
W. II. WALDP.OV
& CO., 180 Middle street.
jq

SALE—Veiy desirable. 3 miles from
FORPortland,
lVa story bouse and ell, loroom
window; cost S15G0; 1

bay

and
in good

acreso(bod
condition: good oroiiardF. DRESSER, 80 Exd»a«
4-T

productive

price $1200.

W.

St.

OR SALE—Farm
Portland; cuts 5
story
good 1
well of water. Price
8o Exchange St.
*

iroes;

of 22 acres, 6 miles from
tons of bay; orchard of M
house, ell and barn; goad

$10o0.

W. F. DREfoEi
4-1

OR SA LE—Seashore lots consisting of it
-a
acres, situated on the shore; coves md
groves; good water and everything complete
for a small colony; will be sold at a burgns.
For particulars address R. A. SOULE, CheI?

beague,

Me.

42

SALE—l Vfe-story house containing eight
rooms, wltu lo: W>x70; pleasantly situated;
No. 37 Atlantic street.
For full partleuianioquire of A. C. LI BUY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
•ireet.
31-2
IflOK SALE—Magn fleent cottage lots md
new cottages at Ottawa
Park. (Cliff Cottage Properly) on t ape electric line, near Cape
Casino. Some of .the advantages are good
streets, excellent car set vice, Sebago water,
slectric lights, fine beach, up to date resist,
rant on Lie grounds, only desirable parties no
cheap cottages, everything strictly first cUa
Prices and plans at our otnee. DALTON &CQ,
53 Exchange street.
)lyl2d4»
-*

SALE —The only
l^OR
ffon the Western

available lot of land
Promenade, located b*.

tween the residences of Messers. Cartlanl xad
Conley. Also a first-claw furnished coUaga
stable and land at
WUiard Beach. Apply
to TRUE BROS No. 3iU Fora street.
Jl-d

SALE-House and cottage Jots mSe
FOB
at Willard Beach.
Choice locating fi,
riew of the ocean.
Forte, ms
nquire of H. E. WILLARD,

Willard,

and particular
7 Beach strut

Me.___I

KEAL

ra a i,r,—House wan 11

Fauntwo acres

room* aim

of land filled with fruit trwi
house lots adjoining,In East leering. d»
GEO.
W. AOaMS. 108 BMtWW
bargain by
Si.
Executor of the estate of the late Benlwai
If
Adams.

_i

laoii SALE—A fine cash business In live man*
ufacturing town, all fresh goods ad the
kmd that don’t go out of style, no rompetMoi
This is aline opportunity for one or two kw
men.
I’rico twenty-five hundred dollars. ",

M. STAPLES, Brlduton. Me.

\

JH.

SALK—jo bouse lots, 100x300 feet.«d
will build bouses to suit buyers}k
balance monthly, same ns rent; twenty mimi'S
from Monument Square on electrics. Appd
evenings at 217 Cl MBKRLAND ST..

FOR

Aug. 10.

Two other nice residences In
VLSO
den Park,
Deering avenue, cacti

FeMcalutmodern

on

Exchange^

HELP.

OWj*

8-1

DEERLNG

wo

FOR

as

ref

a

carpenters
WANTED—25
nocket, Me., at

a

MFG. CO.. Kennebec St., foot
ofGresn
id
SaLE—Farm of 17 acres, 4lA nilisbT
Portland; good IV* story house elluS
barn, nearly new ami in excellent repair^
painted and blinded; bay window and Vi.*.,
good location ; must be sold. Price slim iJ'
F. DRESSER, 80 Exchange St.
LIAMS

FOa

farm two compete it men
”
One married without children, wife to
care for milk things.
Farm on line of electric
cars seven miles from Portland.
No liquor oi
tobacco. J. HENRY RINES, Portland, Me.

apply to RUFUS
mercial street.

WANTED.

private

SALK—Show cases, new auT'seM^
FORhand;
full line always instock

PORTLAND'S

WANTED-On U. S. S. Kentucky, three
ward room mess attendants, white, between elglueen and twenty-five years of age.

good acquaintances.
lOVa -MERRILL ST.

no,??®

ing eight finished rooms, with all
veniences.
Apply to GEO. W. BROWN,M
]lv30-tt_
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP, 223 Exchange St.
Middle street, upstairs. Alikinas of Hooka
and Pamphlets, Autographs, Book Plates,
SALE—Ten Per Cent Investments»»
scarce now days, but here is an oppo'difr
Coins, Old China,
Engravings, Brie a-Brae,
Candlesticks, Ul-.ss, Brass and Pewter Ware I ity to secure a double house that will par 10
and Old Furniture bought, sold and exchanged. I cent and is m such a location that It wil Alwiyt
H. W. BRYANT.io-i
have a tenant.
Nothing Is sossfeand sur» «
real estate well rented.
Apply to GEO. W
* STHMA and Hay Fever can be cured
by DROWN. .13 Exchange St_ jly»~*L
using “Hilton’s Sure Cure for Asthma.*’
Call or send address to T. HILTON, DrugSALE—Eighteen house lots, l>eia« tW
gist, 129 Congress St.
aug4 4
balanoe of 48 lots in Fessenden Park, 3 c
which have been sold within the pad
TUB WILL BTJY household goods or store weeks. Will exchange for anything that, l«W
V?
fixtures of any
Is as good or better than cashdescription, or will re- judgment,
ceive the same at our auction
rooms
for a sure Investment thev are Just the right tlung.
sale on commission,
to
GOSS
WILSON*
GEO.
W. BROWN,*3
&
Apply
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
street.
lefcs-tf
IA OR SALE—Fine house on Clifton Sb,
I
Park, overlooking the waters of the
ORTG AGES NEGOTI AT ED-Purchasers
-ill- of real estate who desire a loan to com- bay; ten rooms with oath, hot and cold raw.
A fine liome*
and
all
modern Improvements.
their
or
owners
plete
purchase
having mort- a low cost.
53
Apply to GEO. W. BROWN,
gages past due or maturing, can obtain liberal
Jl^j
loans at a low rate of interest by applying at Exchange St
_
office
the rea! estate
of
FREDERICK S.
YAILL, First National Bank Building.
AG K NTS
WANTED.
tly25dl mo

ACCOUNTANT—
Thoroughly competent. 1). E., “Safeguard’’
for
open
bookkeeper,
engagement at once;
capable of taklug full charge of office; best of
reference.
Address
A. H. F., Box 1557.
city
AND

and

auglO-4

DARVILLE.
Clairvoyant and
Sittings daily on health, busiprivate family matters, law suits, diResidence v 39 Oxvorce, love or marriage.
ford street, o; e door from Preb!eT All advice
KM
strictly confidential and reliable,

situation.

by
WANTED—Position
coachman and care of

INGALLS BROS., Agents.

LILLIAN
Palmist.

SITUATION—Man
and wife
For further information address R. M., Tleasantdaie, Me.
9-1

erences

SALE-Farm of 126 acres,
on road from Saoo to
Westbrook; well located; grant!
shade trees; good orchard; ex-ellsnf
plenty of wood and timber: good 1% itUi
liouse. barn and oiherout bullufngs; alllnJS!!
repair; water in houss and barn; pricei*,..
W. F. DRlJsbcK so
able; terms easy.
change Sc.

IJ'ORPortland,

and

ness or

WANTED.

BOOKKEEPER

U‘NKS

roil
every descmeiT
A
situated In every town In the county•
1
able for hay farms, stock farms, garden f*
island
farms,
or
farms,
poultry
seashore S5,
For further description inquire of w d
DRESSER, 80 Exchange St*, Portland,

Also

wonderful new drink, gloria
The
—Indigestion is the often unsuspected

no children, a situation to
family or an housekeeper for a

a

OPEN.

_miscellaneous._

lady, aged 42, with
work in small
widower. Address II. H. C., Damariscotta, Me., Box 123.
a

Neck, Me.

For terms ami circulars apply to
lit A C. FOSS, Prop..
Front’s Neck, Me.
jel4d3m

SITUATIONS.

stenogbookkeeper
WANTED—Lady
rapher, experienced and accurate, tiosires position.
Address N. B.

^

iL. M
livS!*

TheCHECKLEY

RENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Nine
rooms hestdn halls, bath and store rooms
hot and cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with
good yard room. All In first class order. Enquire at 44 DEERING ST,, morning, noon or
22 tf
night
WANTED

thev

They are finely bredstock.
J. HENRY*
x

Cem of the Bay.

■

rooms

sold now.
trained to
Portland, Me.

are

—

O LET—Nice 6 roomed furnished cottage
for season at $45, never rented before less
than $90, beautiful location, great bargain,
present occupant wishes to move to the city
and will rent low.
Apply at once, I* M.
LEIGHTON, 53 Kxchange St._24-tf
ri

mo LET—First class rent of eight
A 223 High St, Price $25. Inquire
C. HOPKINS. 88 1-2 Exchange St.

Woodfords,

SALE-Shepherd Puppies, tw^I^TT
F0K,
1
old, for sale. Order at once as

A
bo

ESTATE FOR SALE AT SOUTH
PORTLAND—There never was a time
when such trades could be bought In Sosa
Portland real estate as at present
Will nil
houaes with good lots in good neighborhoodj
with most modern Improvements at iprlcei hr
below anything ever offered before. House.Higti
street. *1200; house, Shawm ut street, SiM
house. Front street. ftOoO; house, Parker law
iioOt lot of land, Broadway, $100; lot at Casb'i
I also have semed
Corner. 100x400 ft., *150.
the most desirable building lots at south Pert
land, the prices ranging from $100 to $20*. allti
best part of village where property is ImprovParlies attending: Old
Home' ing In value each year. Any porsou wishing to
b tv a building lot can pay one dollar per wwt
Week celebration will miss it if If desired.
This Is a rare opportunity for om
lot that will It creese Is
w ishing to seeure a
they do not visit file
The undersigned will, if dovalue each year.
sired. give the names of parties who haveeittin »lie last dozen rears made from one to w»
hundred dollars In one year on lots that cod bat
Take Yarmouth cars leaving 6.45, 8.16, 10.15. little above one hundred dollar*.
The uMt
must remember that In buying lots at South
11.45
3.16
a.
10.45,11.16,
m., 1.16, 1.46, 2.15, 2.45,
Portland It is not like going out of town where
3.45, 4.15, 6.16. 8.45 p. m.
aug2dim
has bought up a (arm and
some speculator
divided the same into building lots at a pout
removed from stores, post office, church, ■ej^’
bors. sidewalk, sewers and many other pint
'cues that are enjoyed by a resident at south
For plans, etc., call on F. H. HaBPortland.
marlAtf
KURD, 3111 Exchange street.

rrto LET—House No. 10 Gray street, 10 rooms
A
and bath,
newly papered and painted
throughout; also house No. 3 Dana Block.
Pearl street. Enquire of C. H. RANDALL, 219
Commercial St., or 112 State St
auglatf

HOUSES

12

ULM COTTAGE FARM, West Poland, Me.
All the at actions for a summer home.
Good fish mg, livery, croquet: four aiiles from
Poland Spring House: magnificent drives and
line scenery; good board. For terms address
MRS. H. E. ALLEN.7-1

]ly20dtf

EMERY ST.

EoeT'Parm,

mi.es from Portland, high land,
spring
water, sanitarv plumbing, lresh vegetables,
berries, eggs and milk, depot. P. O. and telefor
phone 1-4 mile.
Carriages to truin and
A. N. PURINTON,
driving, city references.
White Rock, Me.7-1

The best American Mainsprings, made by
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
for one year. McKENNEY,
the
Jeweler,

Monument Square.

and llartly St.,

one

rr.O
*

SALE—House lots on Hartlv"
FORWoodfords.
MRS. GKAY. {'nr £treet<

Avo.

FOR

SUMMER BOARD.

aug4tf

once.

___8-1

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
and see that it

very pleasant,

WANTED—MALE

School and
Reform
Floasantdale, one monkey cape with seal
collar. Suitable reward at 86 QUEBEC ST.
the

__8-1

Wliere Their ThongUt* Diverged.
“Young man,” said the long, lean gentleman with the cotton clothes, “did you
ever pause and think th.at each tick of
the clock brings you another moment
nearer the grave?”
“I was thinking of
something of that
kind this morning,” cheerfully replied the
man
with
the
red
young
necktte, “only
the idea struck me that each tick brought
that
much
day
puy
closer.”—Indianapolis
Press.

&U7-8W

_

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

JOST—Tuesday,

All who flcslre

TtO

LET for Old Home Week, three front
rooms up one flight, on bath room floor.

RAKERS OVEN FOR SALK—One No. 3
A* Middlebv baker’s oven and cooking imOne baker’s wagon and one deplements.
Call .on or adlivery pung with baker’s topTrustee
dress P. A. SMITH. Waterville. Me.
of the estate of J. W. Lemont, bankrupt.

4-1

“They

a

season or for portion of it
6-1
Apply BOX 65, Chebeague, Me.

Pond.__aug7-t

for the rest of the

thtTiT'
e<l*

--—--_WJ
SALE—Farms of

Forty words Inserted under tills Head
wcelt for 35 cents, cusii In fcdvauce.

FOR

less.

J)y30-tf
house just completed, beauin Coylo Park, overlooking

FOR SALE.

TOHleT—Furnished

visitors are John H. Thomas from
Auburn, J. W. and O. R. Pennell with
their families, from Biurnswick, Prof,
Chas. M. Pennell and family from Farmington, and Alcot Pennell and family
from Melrose Highlands, Mass
Mrs Eugene Y. Merriman is on the
sick list.
entfvrt'„‘iinimr Miss Thnmnann nf X’n.T-in
business
Mr. Paul R. Thomas took a
ington.
trip to Lewiston Tuesday.
Mr. John Blair and wife from Gardiner
Mr. Geo. Upton is soon to move his
are visiting at Mr. Theophilus Stover’s.
family to Portland.
his
Mr. Coburn and
cousin, Miss
Miss Addie Hull, of Plymouth, N. H.,
Blorme, irom New York, are rooming at
is at the home of her aunt,- Mrs. James Mr. Herbert Webber’s.
Stopping with Mrs John Turck at her
Kennison on Brown street for a few
F. Lowell and
are Mrs, Sarah
cottage
weeks’ sojourn.
Miss Sadie A Lowell from Dexter; Mrs.
Mr. Fred W. Sargent Sr., who has been W. W. Slocumb, Boston; C. H. Littleso ill for the past year,
has returned to field and Miss Grace E, Littlefield, Wells
and
Master Dana Turck from
his home here, and is able to walk out a Depot,
Ayer, Mass,
short distance on pleasant days.
Mrs. Bertha Merriman is visiting relaMiss Florence Leighton of West Cum- tives in Portland.
Mrs, Sarah A. Clarke from Dorchester,
berland is a guest of her aunt,
Mrs. J.
Mass., has taken rooms at Miss Julia
O. Mountfort, on Brown street.
Stovers.
Mrs. Clarke has been matron
Miss Annie Jones, Lincoln street, is of the Industrial school for girls at Dorresigned
entertaining her friend, Miss Pot rill of chester for 18 years, but lately
on account of her health an i has since
Boston over Old Home Week.
been travelling through the New England
Mr. George Patterson is a guest of Mr. States,
Frank S. Rogers on Elm street for Old
g FRYEBURG.
Home Week.
Fryeburg, August 9.—Academy day
A large number of people
from here was a very enjoyable oocasion.
Many
went to Cape Cottage Tuesday night to friends of this old institution of learning
of
out
from
those
were
Among
present.
witness the illumination of the warships,
town were Augustine Simmons and Mrs.
and the fireworks, which were pronounced
Hull
C.
John
Simmons of North Anson;
C. A. Page of
excellent, and by far_the best ever seen of North Adams, Mass.;
in Portland.
Methuen, Mass ; W. A, Robinson, Mrs.
Warren E. Robinson of
Mr. Harvey Richardson of Baldwin is Robinson and
Arlington, Mass ; J. fc. Barrows, W. W.
the guest of his cousin, Mr. Everett L.
F. Chase and Mrs. Chase,
R.
Dr.
Towle,
Dr. Lyman
Mrs. O. Tenny of Boston;
Richardson, on Evans street.
Mr. William A. Lord, for some years Abbott and Mrs. Mary T. Souther of New
Sweat
Mrs.
and
Sweat
York; Dr. John
past a conductor on the P.
and C. E. of
of
Montana; Mrs. S, T. Livingston
electric road, severed his connection with Wiliamstown, Mass.; Mrs. H. Fames of
the road on Thursday, and will enter Into Woburn, Mass., and Mr. C. Williams of
business in Portland. Mr. Lord is a gen- Newcastle.
eral favorite with all,
CARD OF THANKS.
and has a large
number of friends who are sorry to
lose
Mr. James H. Sutcliffe desires, through
him, and ail unite in wishing him suc- the Portland Daily PRESS to express to
the people of Fryeburg and to the 6um
cess in his new position.
mer visitors at The Oxford and elsewhere
Mrs. Perry, of Chester Springs, Pa , is in the
village, his great appreciation of
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Walter Skillings their kindness to him, and also to tender
on Evans street.
Miss Maude Perry will them his heartfelt thanks for the unexNew
pected benelit given him at the
come later for a visit.
church hall on Tuesday evening,
July
Miss Edith Greene is
entertaining a 31st,
friend from Somerville at the home of her
Miss
Sadie Worth, on
cousin,
Evans
TROTTING AT FAIRFIELD.
street.
Fairfield,' August 9.—A two days1 meet
Miss Bertha Lombard of Hiram is visitDr. L. S. Lombard, for horses in this vicinity began at the
ing her brother,
Summer street, for the next few weeks.
driving park today with a big crowd and
good races. The 2.25 class, trot and pace,
MR. PEARSON AT FALMOUTH.
was won by Rex Wilkes, blk g by JohnRev. S. F. Pearson,
the
Prohibition nie
Wilkes,(Riley) Oakland; A1 Pointer,
nominee for sheriff of Cumberland counch m, (Bonallle), Lewiston, second; Lanfor
an
hour
and
ty, spoke
fifteen minutes
Pittslield, third. Best
cey, (Morrill),
m
niio
nan,
^oiiey s
time, 2 20 1-4
Mr. Pearson was
Corner, Falmouth,
The 2.50 class went to Addison, b g
greeted, by a good sized audience, among
(Fisher), Bangor; with Charles M., (Gilthe number being Revs. Flint and Shaw
lis), Bangor, second, and Slippery Dick,
of Falmouth and Rev.
Mr.
Ward
of blk
s, (Richardson), Clinton, third. Best
Mass
Mr.
Somerville,
Pearson spoke in
2.20 1-2.
his usual interesting and
time,
enthusiastic
vein and was frequently interrupted with
SHOOTERS AT AUBURN.
TRAP
At the conclusion of the reapplause.
marks made by Mr. Pearson, Mr.
Edgar
Lewiston,
August 19.—At the third
E. I ossett of this city spoke briefly
along
of the Authe lines of why he as a Democrat shou Id annual tournament yesterday
vote for Mr. Pearson. At the close of the burn Gun club, participated In by 30 trap
meeting, Mr. Pearson was given an in- shooters from different sections of Maine,
formal reception and
was
assured by Samuel Preble of Waterville was “high
many of his auditors of hearty support in
his campaign and at the polls.
gun,” with a per centage of 96; Guy
Randall, Portland, second,with a percenWIT AND
tage of 95.

Forty words Inserted under
one week for 85 cents, cash In

most

with bath, and nil modem
the bay;
conveniences, r-Apply to L. M. LEIGHTON or
jly30-tf
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.

__

reoent

a

TO tifultolocation
rooms

_

Mr. and Mrs. F. E, Domes have returned from Berwick.
Mrs. Charles Greene of Lincoln street
was very badly bitten Tuesday, by a dog
owned by Mr. Thomas.
Miss Nella W ilson, Mechanic street, is

LET—In

beautiful location on
Prospect Hill, overlooking the city, eight
room tenement; hot and cold water,bath,and all
modern conveniences.
Apply to L. M. LEIGHTON or GEO, W. BROWN, 63 Exchange St.

tickets is expected, although
ting of
party lines will not be so strictly drawn
by either party in Naples as in Sebago
and Raymond where both men, Young
and White, are
expected to poll about
OR RENT—?ept. 1st, next, the two-story
visiting his uncle, Mr. p Joseph Craig, the party vote. Mr. Young, Republican Is brick bouse No. 69 State street; sunny
Owner will make all necessary
and pleasant.
at his home on Soamman street.
candidate, will probably get some votes repairs. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., SlVa
Mr. and Mrs. J, R. Mitchell, daughter in
91
the
but
Exchange street.
Sebago ahead of his ticket,
Hilda and son Harold,of Brookline,Mass.,
votes of the two candidates in their own
suit of three furnished rooms
have been
guests of Mrs. George C. town of Naples will depend much upon ROOMS—A
near Congress Square, for rent until September 10. Address W. Press Office._8-1
Mountfort,Knightville,for the past week. which is to be elected,
rooms with or without
Mr. Mitchell and son left this week for a
Harold A. Willard of Portland, goes
board; 200 feet from corner of Park and
cooie back
will
but
the
home
(5th,
to
H.
today,
tlshing trip
Lancaster, N.
Pleasant, open situation,
Congress streets.
MRS. SKILLwith shade trees and grass.
Mr. Daniel Donovan, who has been vis- to Convene the 9th.
Wilber Warren’s child is dangerously INGS, 5 Congress Park.8-1_
iting his brother, Sergeant Dennis Dono- siok, and is attended daily by Hr. Charles
LET—Very desirable upper rent of six
van of Fort Williams, has returned to his E. Wilson oi Hiram.
TO rooms
at 31 Lincoln streot, Woodfords.
There will be no services next Sunday, Large stable connected.
One
$14 for both.
home among the White mountains.
Also small rent
at Convene ohurch, owing to minute from Forest, avenue.
the 12th,
A meeting of the. South Portland Rebut
39«
L.
6
F.
Madison
Congress
at
JEltRlS,
Baldwin
St,
the West
campmeeting,
publican club will be held at eight o’clock there will be services at the Sebago Con- street._7-1
this evening in Oasis hall, Knightville.
gregational church each Sunday as usual.
LET—Six large pleasant rooms at 142
The Misses Flint of Boston are at the
Pleasant street, corner of Park._7-1
PLEASANTDALE.
Several
season.
for
the
Douglass farm
have been rflO LET—Four large pleasant rooms at 34
Mrs. Mary Jensen is entertaining Miss ladies from Philadelphia who
A
7-1
PINE ST.
to return
at the Douglass
expect
farm,
RENT—Near Longfellow Square, an exMary Flaherty of Bangor.
Miss Standish of Deer- %?OR
home this week.
JT oeptionally desirable modern flat of 7
home
Mr. W. J. Kittridge
returned
has moved his ing street.
Portland,
rooms, with bath, steam beat, open fire place,
from the Douglass farm.
Price only $18.00 to a
family from Elm street to Portland.
separate cellar, etc.
are now at Elm cot- small desirable family.
Also large list of otner
visitors
Several
Mr. J. A. S. Dyer is entertaining Mr.
FREDERICK S.
tage, at J. C. Babb's and at J. L. Chad- houses and apartments.
and Mrs. C. A, Fickett and son Ralph, bourne’s
First National Bank
Real
Estate,
VAILL,
cottage.
of Bedford, Mass.
N. Tliallon has come Building.7-1
Miss Florence
and Miss
Mrs. J. A. Coolbroth is entertaining home from Ogunqu it,where she
mo LET—Furnished cottage at Little Bebaeo
Barstow have been during July.
*
Lake; 7 rooms,piazza and byalcon piazza;
her sister, Mi6S Ella O. Donnell of ProviMrs. Libby, wife of Dr. Eugene Lib- reasonable terms. Apply to A. CAMPBELL,
is
visR.
I.
6-1
of
Portland,
dence,
West Gray, Me.
by
Weymouth street,
Mr. Austin Perry, of Orange, N. J., iting at Convene.
RENT—Modern six-room cottage, new.
FORfully furnished; verandah on three sides;
has joined his family, who are passing
HARPSWELL.
situated ou Great Cheboague Island, in cool
the month at the home of her parents.
West Harpswell, Aug. 7.—Among our Casco Bay, nine miles from Portland; cheap
are

FOR SALE.

BROWN—FOR SALE AND TO LET,

ri’O LET—St<M’a wltlU'W good windows, very
-i
Inquire o:
light and airy. Price right,
10-1
H. W. McCAUSLAND, 416 Congress St.

SEBAGO.

Miss Lizzie Tralnor of Roxbury, Mass.,
is a guest of Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Day,
Willard.
Samuel L.Treat of Bar Harbor is visiting his sister, Mrs. Capt Stephen Hutchinson at
Pleasantdale. His daughter.
Mrs. Hazen and son Alfred of Haverhill,

Gathered by Our Local

Correspondents.

a

Day street,

TO LET.

MAINE TOWNS.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

to go to Mill!
For informatior
& CO., 890 Com
8-1

wanted—Can make Mgw®**
TO LOAN—On first and second
lej.
MONEY
hy addressing A. UG„ Pex 1557,
real estate, life Insurance Agents
mortgages

mKAVELiNG salesman wanted—bj
A
established house; no technical knowledge
necessary, hut simply all round hustler of gooc
appearance and address; first class line; spec
ial contract; entire time required; references
BOX 432, Detroit, Mich.
4 i
Want five smart wide-awake
WE demonstrate
n«w good*, novelties.

men

tc

on

_

policies, household goods

or
any good colsecurity. Notes discounted at short
notice. W. P. CARR, Room 4, Oxford Build-

lateral

FEMALB

in'P______jlyl2d4w

*****
Forty words Inserted antler thf*
svcclf for 25 cents, cash la edv#*<*

1VATCII REPAIRING, and all kinds of fine
jewelry work is my specialty, and my 20
years’ experience with W. F. Todd is a guarautee of best work at reasonable prices.
J t your
watch or clock needs cleaning or repairing
bring them to mo ana I will put them in firstclass condition. GEORGE W. BARBOUR 38*
Congress St., opposite City Halt
sc’tf

>

Any
one can
begin at once and make big raotie;
oere
in Portland,
call between 9 ami li
li clock.
Ask for Novelties, at PORTLANI
PAPER BOX CO., 42 Union Bt.
4-1

HELP WANTED.

one

WANTED-Woman bookkeeper

FF
a c e office; one having
r'enco with typewriting
sa uy
Address
modorate.
Press OHice.

in»n

bad

wori'ijL,/
preferred.
"INSURARCB.

/lOVF.RNMKNT POSITIONS-Bont prepare
for any civil service or census examinatioi
8. DeLong,
contractor
the cltf;
and
without seeing our catalogue of information
A N T ED -Good nurse to go out of
\\
builder; jobbing promptly attended to
FF
Sent free. Columoian Correspondence College I estimates
young girl and good cook; ffj0
houses for sa e «nd to let
given;
■!
L
Washington, D. C.
28-2
I mortgages negotiated, also caro of property ounces required; good pay. Apply
_•
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal st.
street__
Call
oi
"WANTED—Recruits for the it. S. Marini > write 80 EXCHANGE 8T. Office
hours 9-11 a
»»
few experienced
Corps, able-bodied, sober men. betwcei
m. ami from 1-5 p. m.
Telephone 434-2. 1
at the SEA SHORE HOUSE, Old
21 and 35 years old, fine chance for service oi
mar2ldtf
shore in China, Philippines, Guam. Alaska am
Puerto Rico and on hoard ship in every part o
& Wilson,
lronors,
auctioneers, re
the world.
VVANTED—Fanoy
1
Apply 203 Middle St., Portland am
t0 16 10 160 Mlddl*
»T
o f
mu.ude girls. Apply *t Ol.oBh,
70 Harlow St., Bangor, Maine.
)>'*^
j!yl9dtaug3
^
LAUNDRY, 20 10 36 Tempi*street.
1

NOTICE—C.

|

j

,.

WANTED-A

0rc“J

__

NOTICE—Goss

ourern8uVed

starcher’^

•ornSr

>

(

COfilEKCIlL

Fruit.

Baldwins.*

Apples.

pod,

(justathms of Staple

l*rr Fisu ua>l Maekeral,
large Shore. 4 on»a an
anur® 11311. 3
00*3 bo

Preiucte in the P.fn.le"*

*

”

ake0?.*!

»1

Lcadiiij! Slai Lets.

"

■

*’

**

*
•

*

SS

•

“lujf i<f°
is.. 001^2 00 m

box,' scaled..’.!!!

Herring,

per
Mackerel, snore

Mackerel, Shere 2s.
OJU
York

btocb.

»ud

Blotter

Oj*lu

New York:, August 9.—Quotations were
in the stock
hardly more than nominal
The variation during the
market today
in most of
toy was scarcely appreciable
traded in ami the average level

Grata

prices

western lor which there was buying order
confor several thousand shares, was a
spicuous example, running up nearly
Buffalo, -itochesteT and Bitts
four

points.

burg rose four points
lie all zing
saction.
stock two points.

single

on a

tran-

in rubber cost that

7 00
4 50

WUKAT.

: Oueom*.
ns.
..
76%
Out. 70%

Closing
748,4
76%
7tt%
38

..

!>eut.36%
Wet.

37%
37 Vs

37%

<*at*

Aug...J.

21%
21%
22%

..

21%
f*V*.
WCt.22

bat gained $*,£80,COO in gold during tho
has reduood Us outstanding
week and
loans over $<#,000,00U. Its note circulation
hits also decreased some $15,500,000. That
Fiance umler these circumstances should
gill be geeking gold is a measure of the

8?nt.
wet.

77

11

11 80

CARD.

Sept..

82%

6

It IBS-

Sept.
Thursday's uuotaUoas.

7 15

WUKAT.
MDernnt.

Aug.
Sept. 76%
Wet. 77

be necessary for
As to our own
the coming war 13ana,
money market, the payment by the banks
to

Closing.
76%
76%
77

CORN.

Aug.
S**pt. 38
Oct. 37%

38%
38%
38%

OATS.

Aug.

21%
22%
23%

totbrdlb-treasury for the gold bars ex- Scot. 21%
! Oct. 22%
ported has wiped out their earlier gains
PORK

from that institution and established a
But the interior curleas ol $3,885,000.
largely in
rency movement continues

feTorof New tor* ana wun too speculation practically stagnant, call money
fell today to 1 j**r cent.
them was nothing of Importance in the
toed market. Total soles, par value $7u5,«tf>, United States new fours declined
OM to arts in the bhl price.
roKK. Get y.
Mww OB call cast at lk* «1 V*.
frmo fMmMC.lv t««i>er at 4 it5 per cent,
(tab ig Kaetwnzc was caster, with actual bu»t4 88,ij,4 a8 tor deseu to tanker* tails at
4*4 H M *
Ea*4 and
iwrsixty day* posted
v utnniemsi
ate# at 4b5«4 8».v* and 4 69.
M8* sM 83Hl #4 t 4
Sim ijcrutlcaie* Cl Mi 1(83 V»B*1 SUrw 8 L
<1 otters k8Vk
NFW

■

—

Coteruititnu weak.

—

Scot.
Oet.
_

II 75
1180
6
0

77%
32%

AIRS.

—

Hept.
Oet.....

7 16
7 10

Portland

Dally Press stock Qnotations
Corrected by 3wau At Barrett, BAiker*. 136
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value
Bid. Asked
Pescrtptloa.
Canal National Bank....10U
102
100
Casoo National Bank.... ....loo
110
112
vtimoerlaiMt National Bank.lOG
loo
lOl
100
101
Chapman National Bank.1O0
FUst Naitonal Bank .loO
102
lOO
Merchants’ National Bank—75
101
102
National Traders’Hank.100
102
100
Portland National Bank
10O
109
110
Portland Trust Co....lOu
160
145
Portland Gas Company. 60
85
ao
1* o
Port land W a ter Co.l oo
11 a
Portland Nr. Kail road Co.10O
150
16 >
Maine Central Ky
J60
1O0
170
Portia; d & ogdehsburg K. U. Ioj
60
61
....

...

BONDS.
u•
Portland 6s. J90T.117
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
The folio* tm? onotiiuon* represent in* p«\
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.108
jui prtec* in this market;
Be ngor 6s. 1906.1 W ater...112
C«» and steers..
61% » |» n
Hath 4%s. 1907 Mumeioal.101
i
t>u2* »ad sure*.......eMn
Bath 4s. 1921. Kefnndmg.101
»j
r»iu$—.Na 1 quality..
**
!
Beliast -As. Municio.v1918..110
FoS
...7 a
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Kefundlng....iOO
*
..
Ji#3
Lewiston 6s.* 1901. Municipal .101
26 a 6
eta,..
cowmen 4*. 1913. Municipal .. ..4.105
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.loo
frtiill tirorrri’ fiHK*r Market.
Maine Central K K7s. 19l2,eous.rntgi35
108
/Baud marKet—1cut loaf 8>: confectioner*
4%3
*
"
4S cons. mtg... .105
S<i-;j)Os««el 0l,V*: gcanqlited 7a; co.teq
**
«6s,i9<i0.exten’sn.l01
inuuoa 6M»o;yellow BVbi.
Portland & Ogo’g arts.\900, 1st migioo
Port’aud Water Co’s 4s. 1927.107
I

Charters.

Brig Jennie Hutbert, Louisburg, CB, to Rocs
bad. coal 75c and discharged.
Schr Albert Masou, Noriole to Flushing, dr
beards ?2 25.
Schr Charles II. Trlckey, Clinton Point t< *
.Norfolk, crushed stone 45c net, and back fron
Part loyal, va., to New York, boards $3 25.
Schr W. H. Swan,Savannah to Baltimore,lmn
ber, p. k. cost out 90c.
sekr Teiumab, Newburgh to Winter, ort, coa
70c.
Schr J. g. Winslow,Baltimore to Bath.coal.pt
Schr Hope Haynes,Wechaw ken to Casco Bay
co.d 80c.
Bchr Mmbeain.rcrUi Amboy to Damariscotla
cos! 90c,
schr Addie Chaileson, Philadelphia to Fortieth coal 70c.
PortUud tVliaiciale fl*rket.
N

PORTLAND. Aug. 9.
Higher cables, good export demand and rains
In the .\ur,h.est gave a Ann tone to a small
Wheat market today, Sept closing % 4% up.
Potatoes
Corn very firm. Provisions steady.
firmer. Eggs higher.
the toUowuig quotations roprorent mo w.ioiaute prices tor the market;
Float

Faperf.ne nnd low granes.2 85 ft 3 16
spring Wheat Bakers.8 50 #8 75

Swing Wheat patent.*.a,5

00

Mien. &ml hkl onisst. roller.4 10 a, 4 36
Midi, and Si. Louis clear.3 95#4 20
Winter Whcatpatent*.4 50«,-l 60
Coru and l-'eo I.
car

48 a 48 Vi
51 *62
$40

lot*.

t'ongbag lots.
Meal, bag lot*.

Oat*, car lots.
31 Vi$32
Oat*, bag lots... 34#
36
Cotton reed, car low.00 00,#20 60
Cotton Seed, bag lot*..
00 00$27 90
Sacked Bran, car iota.IB 00#It) Oo
Sacked Bran, bag. lots.00 ()0,<i 1 !> 00
Middling, car iota..18 00;«20 00
Middling, bag. lots. ,19 0©$20 60
Mixed terni.18 OOR19 50
Bataan Coffee, To». ia'aiMi, UaiaOi*.
<1 29
S'lgar-smndmd granulated.
© 29
Sugar—Extra line granulated....
6 90
Sucar—Extra C. ..
Coffee-mo. roasted. 13 9 ®1«
toftee--Java and Mocha.
27$30
teas— 4moy*,....
2 <>$36

leas—Congous...

27$60
35$ 40

I«w—.la,:an...
35> a 66
Tees—Formosa..
Meiasses-i'orU) RiOO.
8«$40
M Masse*—Bar bad oes.
32a,35
20 a 2 •
Mwaises—Common...
6«w H&Jshi*, 2 crown.2 00$2 26

do
3 crown....... 2 26 #2 60
do
4 crown. 2 60$2 75
lmshw, IoofeMitscate. 7 Vs #9
I’orU. Best, Lard and Fowitry.
$10 50
Lak-neavy.
15 60
fork—Medium...
Beel—heavy.10 76$li 26

Beet—light.10
Boneies*.

nait bbls
Lara—u-s ana twit tbl. nure....
Lard-tc* and hall bbt.com—
Lard-Pans pure.
Lard— Fails, oompouna..

00# 10 76
(«. 0 50

i#8V4

»«*4

8yfc$9Vh

7 % #3
9 Vi $10
16
35#

Lard-Pure, leai.
thickens.

S*®?:.
Shoulders..

11 Vi#

..

12
8Vi

Prodoce’

Pea.
L^ans.
Beans California

2 40#2 50
2 05,#2 70

Pea.
Yellow hives.2 50$2 60
Beans, Bed Kidnoy.2 50,#2 56
onions,bu..1 00# 1 15
Potatoes v ous.
,#
omons.Kgyptlan.
$1 75
oiew Potatoes,
2
a:2
25
Bo
bbl.
$3 25
o?eei Potatoes.Connecticut.
Bean*

^ative

114

103
103
113
102

102
107

Boston Stock Diet.

Sales of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange;
bid.
Atchison.
26%
Poston & Maine.188%
American Bell..
Central Massachusetts. 15
'62
dopfd,
Maine Central.
168 *
Union Pacific..
69%
Union Pacific ufd.
76
Mexican Central 4s.. 79%
American Sugar.122%
American Sugar pfd.117
New York

19« 20
r» —18

*W,i»eld.

Better, tancy creamer
Butter. Vermont.
N’ iork an<* Ver’nit.

...

$

22 #
20w

23
21

lOVitullVa

Quotation* of Stock* and Bonds

(By Telegranh.i
The following rretha closing
Bonc-

quotations of

Aue. 8.
New 4s. re*......132%
New 4s.
.132%
New 4s.re*.11414
New 43. coup.II4%
Denver <s it t*. 1st .102
69
sno eeiu 4s.
Mo. a.&rt,-Si Tex. 2d*. 66%
Kansas « Pacific consols..»,.
Oregon Nav.lst.109
Texas pacific. b. o. lsts.... J12

I

Aug. 9.
132
132

U4%
,11414
102

68%
66%
109
113

106%

Union pacific lsts.
Quotations of stocks—

Auj. 8.
28%
Atchison..
Atcmson dig. /0
Central racinc.—*.
27%
Chea. fit Oiuo....
Chicago.- Bur. & uutnev.128%
Dei. d itua..Canal UO..Ill
Del. Lack. St West.176
Denver is it. G. 18%
Erie, new... iO%

Aug. 9.
26%
iOVi
87%
20V<

...

Brie

is

..

32%

116*4
1 iimoisCentral.
Lhk« r.rto & West. 23Vs
Lake Hnoro.209
i,ou» « Nasn... 71
...

Mannattan Klevateu.I 89%
Mexican central.11%
Michigan Central.
Minn. St 8t. Louis. 68
Minn. <s at. Louis uid.... 98%
Missouri Pacific. 60%
Now aorsev central.129%
New York Central...128%
Northern Pacino com.I 61%
Nortncrn raciiio dM. 71%
Northwestern...
out. fit West. 20%
i t. •%
Keao ill ..
Kock ..
*
8c.
ht, J’aul oia....*.170
St. Paul csiumana.no
> >. Paul * Umaria mo.
Texas paome........ 1<%

Paul.Jin

Union Pacific mu. 75%
0%
wanasn.
Wabash dig.•• '7%
Boston S:Miune..188
New York and Now Eng. nf..
Old ..208 j
Adams

Kxuross.I??.*

American KXDress.

Pconio Das..98,8
Pacino Man..-*1
*86%
PuUmau Palace.
So gar,

common.Ifl/a

126V*
112

176
18%
10%
32
116%
28
209

71
90%
*1%
60

93%
61%
129
128%
61%
71%
160%
20%
18%

}\nV4,
170
*o»
14%

76%
17%
188%
204

??«
98%

.12/8
iyosi,
12
-%

Western union..IWt,
Southern Ity ufd.

Brooklyn

Kannl Transit.

65Vs

-a/*

SOVs

'""ZVaT.r.°^!f•?%
to..•>** %

y«4a

American

Motrouohtan Street K R.1 66

Term, coal « iron. M'/a
U. 8. Jtnober...

Continental ToDacco.2d/8

w

f'Zz

Boston Mamet.

BOSTON, Aug. 9. ISOo-The following
today’3 quotations of Flour and Corn:

wore

FLOUR.
Rnringnateuts 4 l5e6 09
Winter patents 3 «0 <4 60.
Clear *»i.i straight, 3 60 '4 25
t
Corn—ste uner yellow 47%it§48c.
li

Bggs, Eastern irosit..
bum. Western fresn.

Cnj}6'

108

mptirlk.

BARHAHOKH, WI. Schr Mercedes—360 pa n
47hlnls 60 bbis molasses to older.

Can.

119
103

102
137
110
106
102
101
109

cago l.iTn Sins* U*f

By Tclcgra.m.1
CHICAGO. Aug. 9. 1000.—Cattle—reeeints
at 6 00; good o pnmo
best
);
9,00
natives,
4 voice
steers at 5 50*6 00: poor to medium at
5 36: t ows 2 90$4 60; select 'd led steers —;
lieift.rs 2 OO^SoOi mixed, stockors 3 007o»

PEAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT

Efi'cct June *25, 1909.

dkpartuukh
8.30 A. M. and 12.5) noon. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falla, liuckfleld. Canton, Dixnebi. Knmtord Fails and Be inis.
8.30 a. nv 12.50 noon and 5.15 i>. m. From Union
Station /or Much auto Falla and intermediate
stations.
Ou Saturdays only, 5.15 p. in. train
runs to liumtord Falls.

_

UMLHOAD8.

STM A 1*1 K US.

-AND-

Trains Leave Portland

AMUSEMENT CO.
TIMM

For Lewiston, 7.00, 8.15, a. m„ 1.30, 6.15
P. in.
For Island Pond, 8,15 a. m., 1.30. *8.3)

TABLM_July 8, 1900,

Steamer ALICE HOW ADD
will leave Portland Pier, at
I, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6,15 7.30 p. in.

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.

Returning, Leave Hay View Landing, at
7.25, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 and 11.30, a. in., 1.30,
3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6.45 p. 111.
SUNDAYS.
Loave Portland Pier. 8.10. 9.08 10.00,
a. 111. 12, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.09, 7.00,
9.00 p.

m.

6.25,
2.30,

j

....

...

....

-----

_

....

..

Maine

Steamship Co.

From Lewiston,
ana 8.oo p. in.

8.00,

*0.40.

Pond,

11.30

MARINR_NEW8

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO.

P’ollowing extra trips will be run Monday
and Tuesday:
Leaving Peaks at 7.45, 10.15,
11.16 p.m. Leaving Portland Pier at 8.15 and
U.00p.m.

The I staunch
ar.d
elegant
steamers
“GOV.
D1NGI/EY” and
-BAY STATE"
alternately leave p'ranklln Wharr. Portland,
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m dallv
including Sunday.
meet every
These steamers
demand of
modern steamship service in safety,
speed,
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Lowell
Through tickets for Providence,
Worcester, New York. etc., etc.
J. F. LI8COMB, Gen. Mauager
THOMAS M, BARTLETT. AgO-iL.

*6.40,

DOMINION
Montreal

Direct Between Brunswick

Portland

BAKER, Manager.

a.

5.45

in..,

*0.40

•Daily. Otbei trains week days.
Sunday cheap exclusion '.rain leaves Port-

land every Suudity lot Lewiston. Gorham and
Berlin at 8.39 a. in. Keturnlng leave Berlin at
4.00 p. m., every Sunday afternoon for Lewiston and Portland.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
rtighr trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.
Ticket Office,
Depot at foot of India
Street.
& Varmonth Electric Ry. Co
Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at G.15
Leave Yarhalf hourly till 10.45 p. m.
mouth 5.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.4u p. m.
Leave Underwood Spr.ng for Portland 30 minAdditional cars between Portland
utes later.
and Underwoo Spring every 15 minutes from
Last car from Underwood Spring at
1.00 p. in.
10.10 v.m.
SUNDAVS.
For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half
m. to 9.45 p. m., with addia.
8.15
from
hourly
tional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring
Last car from Under wood
from 1.00 p. m.
jnelOtf
Spring at 9.10 p. m.
Portland

For
a. n.,

& SAGO RIVER

SeiDGTON

RAILROAD CO.
JUNE

EFFECT,

IN

25,

ftortli

Rriilgton, Harrison,

Boston to

Livarpoo!

Queenstjwi.

via.

Boston.
Wed., Aug. 15, l p. m
From

_Steamer.
New England,
RATES OF

PASSAGE.

First Cabin—$60.01 and up.
Itecurn
£114.00 and
to steamer and
up, according
accommodation.
Second Cabin—$37.50 to $42.50.
Return,
$71.25 to $80.75.

—

Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
London,
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow, $23.60 lo
$25.50 Steerage ou'fU furnish'd free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First National Bank Building. CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO„ Montreal.
jly25dtf

-FOR

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
HTEAMElt KNTERI’HWK leaves East
Boothbay at 7 a. in. Monday. Wednesday and
Friday for Portl«nu. touching at So. Bristol.
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

^Returning. leave

Franklin Wharf, Portland,
a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel Maud. Boithoay Harbor. Heron island. So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
aug2dl!

at 7

St.

From

July 3rd to October 1st.

J. F. LISCOMB. Supt
H. r.
may tf

*•
*•

May
••

No cattle

5.00 p. m.

For Cliff Island. 5.50, 10.40

a.

m.;

1.45. 5.00 p.

m.
For

Little Chebeaguc, Jenks, Gt. Chebeasme,
So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands,
5.50. 9.00. 10,40 a. I))., 1.45, O.OOp. 111.
Littlefield's, Gt. Cliebeaguc, 9.00, 10.40 a. nr..
5.00 p.

m.

RETURN FOE PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island. 5.30, 8,00, 11.10 a. m„ 2.00

3.55 O. m.
Leave Long Island, 7.10. P.30. 12.20 a, m.
Arrive Portland, 8.00, 10.00 a3.40, 5.15 p. m.
HD., 1.10, 4.20, 6.00. p. 111.
D&ilv excursions 22 miles down Urn Bay.
Fare round trip only 50c.

SUNDAYS.
Leavo Portland for So. Iiarpswell and intermediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. in., 2.00 n. m.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay, Dave
Portland 2.15 t>. m.
Return from So. Harpswell via above landings, arrive Portland 8.'5
a. m., 1.15, 6.39 j>. m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
36c, other biddings and sailing trip 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
Gen’i Mgr.
jn30dtf
—-—-

Mf. Dessrf & IVSdCiiias S!b, Co

(COMMENCING
J steamer

Friday,

April 20tk.

FRANK JONES

Sebago Lake, Songo River
Ray of Naples

On a»i<! After June

S. S. Co.

25tli, 1!H)0,

will connect daily witli 8.45 a. in. and 1.05 p. m.
tram over Maine Central Railroad
(White Mt.
Div.) touching at Naples, Bridgton, North
at
Harrison
and
Bridgton
Harrison, connecting
with stage for Waterford, a^l at Naples with
J. VV. Cook’s coach lino tor Files Falls, Casco,
Otistield. etc.
Returning steamers leavo Harrison every
day (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and 1.30 p.
m.; North Bridgton at 8 a. in. and 12.45 p.m.}
Bridgton ai 8 30 and 2 p. m., and Naples at 9.16
a. m. and 2.45 p.
m., connecting at Sebago
Lake Station with 11.46 a. in. and 5.25 p. hi.
steamboat Express Train for For;land and
Boston, making the moat delightful inland trip
in New England.
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
Ask for our tourist’s guide
date only, $2.00,
at Union Station.
C. L. GOODKIDGE,

jne28dtf

Manager.

*•

July
•*
Aug

May'"'
Juno

July
<•

Aug

earned on those steamers.

ar27dtf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House

Wharf, Portland, Me.

WEEK DAY TIME TAIILK.
Summer

1, 1900.

Arrangements, July

For Forest City Landing,Peaks Island,
9.00, 10.00 1L05 a. VI., 12.00,
5.45, 0.45, 7.45,
12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3,00. 3.45,4. 30. 5.30, 0.15, 7.00, 7.30,
Return, 6,20. 7*20, 8.la. 9*,>0, 10.20, 11.30 a. m.,
1.00.2.15, 2,35, 3.20. 4.05, 5.00. 5.45, 0.30. 7.30,
8.20, 9.oo, 10.15 i>- m., or at close of entertain12.20

ment.

For Cushing’s Island, G.45, 7.45,9.00. I'l.OO,
1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30,0.15,7.00,

II. 00 a. m., 12.3t >,

^Iti'tnVii, ^'.OS,
12.45, 2.00, 2.45,

8-00. 9.15. 10.80. tl.20, a. in..
3.30, 4 45. 6.40, 7.15, 8.30, 9.45

"

For Little ami Great Diamond Islands,
Evergreen Landings,
TrefetHen and
Peaks Island, 6.15. 8.00, 9.00. 10.30 a. 111., 12.00
III. 2.00, 3.00, 4.25. 5,30. 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. m.
Dlamoixl, 6.25,
Return—Leave Liltle
a. m„ 1.15, 3.15, 4.10,
7.20,8.15,9.15,10.15, 11.45
in.
10.40
p.
6.40.
8.40,
5.35,

Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.15,
R.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.40 a. m., l.io, 3.10.4.05,5.30,
6.35,8.35,10.35 p.m.
Return—Leave Tvetethen’s, 6.15, 7.10,8.05,
9.05, 10.05, 11.35 a. m„ L05, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25,6.30,
8.30.10.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00,
9.00, 10.00 11.30 a. m., 1.00, 3.10, 3.55, 5.2.>, 6.25,
8.25, 10.25 p. m.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 0.15,
8.00, 9.00 10.30 a. in., 12.00 m.. 2.C0, 3.00, 4.20,
5.30, 0.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. m.
Return—Gave Ponce’s Landing, x_.ong
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50.11.20 a. III.,
12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 5.10, 6.15, 6,55, 8,15, 10.15 p. m.
_

_

the

will, weather
permuting, leavo Portland
at
and
11.00
p. nr
Fridays
Tuesdays
for Kocklanl,
Harbor and MacliiasBar
Relandings.
port and intermedla’e
leave
turning
Macliiasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a. in. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. in,
F. E. BOOTHBY
GEO. F. EVANS.
Gen’i Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
aprlSdU

26
2
9
16
30
7
14
21
4

Cakln—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
per cent Is allowou 011 return tickets.
Second Cabin—-To Liverpool, lamdon or
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
Steerage—Liverpool. London, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under .12 years, half fare. Ratos to
on
application to
or from other points
T. P. McGOWAS, *20 Congress St.,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Stennisinp Agency, Room 4,
First National Uauk Building, Port,
land, Maine

The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning July i. lOOO, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
For Long lsiaud, 5.50, 9.00,10.40 a. m., 1.45,

~f2

June

RATES OF PASSAGE,

HERSEY, Agent

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

ITSlay“

26
2
9
16
30
7
14
21
4

Tunisian
Ntnnldian
Corinthian
Parisian
14Juno Tunisian
Numidian
21 "
I Coriiuhiau
28
5 July Parisian
19
j Tunisian
10
17
24
hi

Quebec
Saturday

Saturday

ThuTSTApr-Parisian

N. B.

Steamers will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
for B >ston, on Tuesday and Saturday. During
Julv the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
August and September will leave at S.3) a. m.

Montreal

STEAMSHIPS.

From

of New

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON,

Service.

Lawrence

WOA'TUEAL TO LIVERPOOL,
Calling at Moville.

•*

days and'Friday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination.
jgp'-Frolght received up to 4.00
p.m.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mid do street, or for
other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot ot State street,

LINE

ALLAN

M.$.

Summer Arrangement.
On and alter Monday, May 14. steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Monday.
Wednesday aud Friday at 5 30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Eastport and Lubec Mon-

—3

steamkhs.

Brunswick, Novi Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
lavorlte route to Campobello aud St. Andrews.

parts

3,50

r—.._m_

--

Eas'Dwi. L«!)05. Ca’ais. St. John

1.05

2.28
7ll5
Leave Brldgion Junction,
3.23
8.10
Bridgton,
3.40
Harrison,
8,37
A.
J
Bennett.
Supt.
Je22dtf
10.08
ll.OG
11.37

Liverpool.

loteruational Steamship Co.

M. I’. M. 1*. M,

mcru._8.60

Arrive
Arrive

Liverpool.

to

Brldg.

Ion, West ScbajEO, Sotith Bridgion, Waterford and Sweden.

LINE.

From Quebec.
From Montreal.
Cninbromau, Sept. f, daylight. Sept 1,2 p.m.
•Roman,
Sept. 8. daylight, direct.
Vancouver, sept. 15. daylight. Sept. 15, 2 p. m
•This steamer does not carry passengers.

1900

FOII

Steamer.

and

3.15, 5.45

Quebec,

A.

Porllan

in.,

11.30

From Chicago, Montreal,
a. m., 5.45 p. m.

Leave Portland

—

STEAMER GORINNA.

a.

m.

Extra Trips Monday and Tuesday.

1.45,

p. ni

Trains Arrive Portland.
From Island
p. m.

11.00

RETURNS.
Leave Bay View Lou ling, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30,
II. 30 a. III., 12.20. 1.30, 2.30, 8.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6,30,
7,30 8.30 9.30, p. in.
On Wednesday. Thursday and Friday nights
a boat wlllleave Portland at
ll, and returning
leave Peaks Is and ar 11.15.
Only Hue running its boats to Peaks Island
direct.
Pare 5 cents each way. All persons going by
this line will be admitted to Greenwood Garden free.
ju2dtf

and all

*8.39

For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. m.,
and *8 30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at 6.50
p. in., and 7.2 J a. in.

WEEK DAYS.

«

URO.

Hcpt.
0«t.

In

NEW YORK—Ar 8th, ship John McDonald,
Storer, Hilo; sells Greenleaf .Johnson, Wood.iutr. Jacksonville; L S levering. Kox. Virginia;
NEW YORK-The Flour
Frances M, Hagan, Baltimore; Break of Day,
17.440 bbls; exports 15.470 him: sales 7 230
pckgs; market Is held with a little more confl- Lewis, do; Kil Odiorne, White, Boston; E C Through cars between Portland and Benns.
uence at old prtoes, but slow of
(fates, Luun, Providence; Pardon G Thompson,
sale,
Tinker, New London.
P*» 3 SOia.4 25 :w ..iter straichts
o ... 0Uo"l}'
Sid, sens To a and John 8 Deering. Jackson- R. a BRADFORD. Irafflo Manager,
3 t)U;a .4 76; Minnesota patents 4
lo©4 45; wlu- ville;
Portland, Maine,
Twilight, Norfolk; Anna F Kimball, a
tei extras 2 7o©3 00; Minnesota i akors 2
00a
coal port; David 1* Davis. Newport News; Col- £. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
3 35; do low grades 2 40©2 70.
Rumford Falls. Maine,
jeiedtf
Rye ateany; No 2 Western at 66c fob afloat: lins W Walton, Philadelphia; Stephen Bennett,
Lunenburg, NH; K 1> Spear, Yarmouth, Ns; O
State Rye 5bn 52c Cl K .' ew York car lots.
Wheat—receipts 49.960 bush; exports 21.174 M Marrett, Thomaston; Rlghtaway, Webster
bush; sales 2,750,000 bush futures. 400,ooo bu Barnard and J C Cottlngham, eastern ports; B
L Eaton. Perth Amboy for Salem: Morris &
exports; spot iirm ;No 2 Red 82-Vsc f o b afloat
Cliff, do for Coiiasset; I evi Hart, do for Bangor;
No 2 Red SOVtc in elev; No l Northern
Duluth Annie Gus. do for Calais; Lizzie D Small, Port
Ill Inflect June *25, 1909.
85 Vie t o o afloat.
Dorn—receipts 00,450 busn: exports 989,490 Reading for Sc John. NB; Agricoia, do for Bar
do
WESTERN DIVISION.
for
Frank
Sadie
Corey,
Winterport;
Harbor;
bus; sales 95,000 bush futures; 210.000 bush
export; spot Arm; No 2 at 45Vic fob afloat; Learning, Philadelphia for Lynn.
Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro
schs
M
Ar
0
Lucknow
Sullivan:
Moseley,
9th,
44 vgo elev.
7.10. 9.05, 10.00 a, m., 12.00 UOOU,
and Sarali Mills. Bangor; Mary Langdon, Rock- Crossing,
wais—receipts 21,000 busli: exports 90,817
1.15, 3.55, 6.25, 5.45, C.50
m.j Scarboro
port; Harvest Home, Bluehtil; 3ulia Francis, Bracli. Pine Point, 7.00. p.
bush; sales
bus spot. spot nrm: No 2 at 26c;
7.10, 8.20, 9.<>5, 10.00
Ellsworth for Koudout; Mollle Rhodes, Horse а.
No 3 at 25Vic; No 2 white 29c: No 3 white
m., 12.00 noon. 1.15. 3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, <5.20,
at
stei.mer
Anchoria,
Glasgow.
б. 50, 8.00, 11.22 p. III.; Old Orchard, 7.00, 7.10,
.,,!,c;.VacK Inlxetl Western 26©27 Vic; traoK ls|and;
Also ar 9th, schs Adam Bowlby, Bangor; Wm
white Western at 27Vi(tt,3.tc.
8.20, 8.45, 9.06, 10.00 a. nu, 12.00 noon, 1.15, 1.40,
D Marvel, Bay View, Me.
8cef steady; family at $9©$12; mess at
3.30, 3.55, 5.26, 6.45, 0.05. 0.20, 6.50, 8.00, 11.22 p.
$9@
Sid. steamer Columbia,Hamburg via Plymouth
y
m.; Saco and Hindi-ford, 6.00, 8 20, 8.45, 9.05,
and Cherbourg.
Cut meats firm.
10.00 a. in., 12.00 noon, 12.30, 1.15 3.30, 3.55. 5.25,
BOSTON—Ar 8th, steamer John Wise, Geyer, 6.45, 0.20, 6 50, 8.00,
Laru is easy. Western steamed 7 10; Aug at
11.22 p. m.; Krmi. lmak.
Greens Landing, towing barge Margery.
7 10 nominal; refined easy; continent at 7
7.00
8.45, 10,00 a. m., 12.30, 8.30, 6.25, 6.05 6.20 p.
40;
Cld, schs R&THargraves,Chattietu, Newport in.; Kruurbuukport, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. HU.
s a 8 oo: compound 6 Vi©Obi.
News; J Frank Seavey, Kelley, Damarlscotta 12.30.3.30.0. 05 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 3.45
Fork steady; mess at 12"75©13 50; famiv at
Jtiver and New York; Emma F Anuell, Tripp, а. m.. 3.30. 6.25 p. in.; North Berwick, Rul14 50 a 15 50: sho'-t clear 13
O0a)15 00.
Kennebec and Washington.
Butter Is firm; creameries at i7©20c; do facllnsford, Somers worth, 7,00, 8.45 a. m.,
Sid, sch Maiilda D Borda, coal port.
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. m.; Kochester. Farmingtory current packed 14©16Vic: im erm at 16 a
Ar 9th, steamer Saxouia (Br). Liverpool and
ton, Alton Bay, Wolf boro, 8.46 a. Ill 12.30,
4.8c; state dairy 15V%i©T9;do erm 17® 19%.
schs W T Emerson, Bangor; Her; 3.30 p. in.;
Queenstown;
I.akeport, Laconia, Weirs,
Cheese firm; large white 9%.U9s,i : largo colRockland.
Plymouth, 8,45 a. in.. 12.30 p. m.; Manchesored 9% ©9% ; small white at 10>.4 ; do colored bert, Rockport; Pemaqutd,
sens Emma F Angell, Kennebec and ter, Concord a ltd Northern couuetlons,
'Id.
lOVi.
John Stroup, St John, NB, for 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. in.; Dover, Kxeter, HaverEggs steady ;State'and Penn at 14<®17 for av Washington;
New York (having completed temporary re- hill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. HI.,
lots; Western at mark ll@13Va jloss^of! l6Vic.
pairs) ; C W Dexter. Eastport; E T llanior and 12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Boston t4.:t0, 7.00, 8.45 a.
Cotton seed oil dull.
Amalia F Cobb, Mt Desert: Lucy May, Machias: 111., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.;
Leave Boston
Petroleum quiet.
Chester R Lawrence, Rockport; tug shawauese, for Portlund, 6.00, 8.00, 7.31, 8.30 a. m., 115,
Rosin steady.
with tow for Gardiner and Portland.
6 00 p. ni.; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50.
4.15,
Turpentine steady.
BALTIMORE—Cld 8th, sob F & T Lupton. 11.50 a. m., 12.10, 6.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. Ul.
Rice firm.
Longstreet, New York.
Molasses firm,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
BAN GO It—Ar 9tb, sch Pendleton Brothers.
freights firm.
Leave Union Station for Scarboro Crosssugar—raw firm; fair refining at 4Vic; Cen- Philadelphia.Sunbnry, Philadelphia: schs Mary ing, 7.10, 9.85. 10 15 a. m., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10.
Sid, barge
trifugal 96 test 4 13-16; Molasses sugar at 4c; Farrow and Andrew Neblnger, New York; Mal- 6.15, 7.15 p. in.; Scarboro Beach, Pine
icfiued steady.
colm Baxter. Jr, Baltimore.
Point, 7.10, 8.35. 9.35. 10.15 a. m., 12.55, 2.00,
CHICAGO—Cash aoutatlcus.
BATH—Ar 9th, schs 8 S Thorpe and Nettle 3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 D. m.; Old Orchard,
Flour dull.
7.10, 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. in.. 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
Champion, Philadelphia.
waeat—No 2 spring —c: No 3 do at 70©74o;
BOOTHBAY-Sld 9th. schs Druid, Thomas- 5.00. 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. ill.; Saco, BiddeNo 2 Red at 77%©78Vie.
ford, 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. ra., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
Corn—No 2 at —c: ton; Lucy Friend, Rockland; W C Norcross,
No 2 yellow 4<>c. Oats—No 2 at 22 0,22*40: No 2
Rockport: Sarah Smith, Hillsboro, NB; 11 M 6.00, 5.10, 5,30, 6.15, 7.15 p. ni.; Kcmiebnuk,
North
Berivlck, Dover, Kxeter, Haverwhite 24«.24Vic: No 8 white at 23%idJ24V«c: Stanley (Br), St John. N'B.
No 2 Kve
CHARLESTON—Sid 8th. sch J W Balano, hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, U»f>,
c; good feeding barley at 34Vi©35;
fair tfl ohAina niulHnn •)»! .> k..
M
Wilson. Jacksonville: Robt McFarland. Sweet- б. 00, 6 30 p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30, Tf.42
at 1 31; No 1 N W Flaxseed 1 32; prime Tim- land. Brunswick.
EASTERN DIVISION.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 7th, sch Maud Malloch,
otey seed at 3 20®3 25. Mess Pork at 11 70®
Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
1175. Lard 0 75 a.6 77V* ; snort ribs sides at Calais.
1 05 a 7 35; dry salted stioulders 6V*@7, short
NEWBURYFORT—Ar 8th, sch Dreadnanght. Stations, 9.00 a. m.; Blddeford, IClttrry,
clear sides 7 tkk«ii7 70.
Portsmouth,
Newbury port,
Salem,
Philadelphia.
Sid 8th, schs Kennebee. liViiu, Boston, 2.0l>, 0 00 a. m.. 12.45, C.OO p. tn.;
EN W LONDON
Butter is firm—crmery at 15®20c;aairles 14®
Boston
a. m
arrive
5.57
M
^
for
New
Brainard.tlo.
Boothbay,
York; Mary
12.30, l.oo, 9.00 p. tn.;
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 8th. schs M D Cres- Boston Express 'stopping at Old Orchurd,
Cheese Arm 9%®! Is.
Kittery and Portsiuoutli only. 1.40 p. ni.,
sey, Boston: John K Souther. Bangor.
Kegs firm—fresh 12.
Leave Boston for
Sid Oth. schs Augustus Hunt and Lydia M arrive Boston 4.20 p. m.
Fiour—receipts 20.000 bbls; wheat 154.000;
Portia
tad, 7.30, 9.00 a. m 12.30, 7.00, 9.45 p. m,,
bush; eorn 200.ooo; bush: oats 597.000 bush; Peering, Bangor.
NORFOLK—Sid 8th, seh Sagamore, Provi- arilve Portland H.45 a. m., 12.05, 4.30,10.16 p,
rye O.oOO busu; bailey 22.oOO bush.
in., 12.40 midnight.
Shipments—Flour 13.00(1 obis; wbeal227.000 dence.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Cld Oth, sch John Booth, Saco (and sailed);
bush; corn 155.000 bush;] oats 189,OOo bush
rve OOOO busu; barley o.ood buslu
barge Independent. Portland.
Leave Union Station for Blddeford, KitPF;NSAC0LA—Ar 8ih, sch Clara A Phinuey,
tery, Poitsmoutli, Newbury port, Salem,
DETROIT—Wheat auoted nt 79c cash White;
Phinney, Cardenas.
Red 79c; Aug 79c ; Sept 80c. *
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.43 p. in., arrive
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 8th. schs Lucy A Davis, Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. it). Leave Boston
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—cash and Aug 79c; McKown. New York: Francis It Baird, Green- for
Portland, 9.00 a. tn., 7.00, 9.45 p. m., arrive
Sept 79Vi : Oct sue; Dec 81V*e.
law, do; Damietta Jit Joanna, Wallace, d<£
12.10. 10.15 p. m., 12.40 midnight.
Sid, sch Mary & McCann, Port Reading.
i— Daily.
Sid Oth, scl.s Helen L Martin, Halifax; Fran(ottoa Markets.
XV. N. At P. D1V.
cis R Baird. Bangor.
Station loot of Preble street.
iBy Telegraph.)
schs Mary AdePHILADELPHIA—Ar
8tn,
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Aug. 9
laide Randall, Randal', New London; Augustus Windham, Epplng, Manchester, ConN KW YORK—The Cotton market to-uay was
New York; Aim J Trainer, Der- cord and Points North 7.34 a. m 12.33 p. m.;
(inlet; middling uplands at 9 13-16c; do gull at Wett. Sproul,
rickson, Hillsboro, NB.
Rochester, Sprlngvale, Alfred, Water10 1-16; sales 67 bales.
Cld 8th, sch Mary Augusta. Smith, Saco; barge boro. Saco River, 7.34 a. m., 12.33, 5.33 p. m.;
OAI.\ KSTON—The Cotton market
closod Juniata. Port'and. In tow ot tug Mars.
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
quiet; middlings 8Vac.
Newcastle. Del—Passed up 8th. »ch Mary F Westbrook Jet., Woodfords. 7.33. f).45 a.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
in., 12.33. 3.05, 5,33. 6.20 p. IP.; Scarboro
Godfrey, Gardiner for Philadelphia.
Reedy Island— Passed down 9th. sch Mary Beach, Pine Point, 6.40, 9.50, 11.46 a. in.,
qniet; middlings 9Vic.
for Saco.
1.08. 3.16. 3.45. 6.40, 11.15 D. Hi.; Old Orchard,
MEMPHIS—The Cotton marMte to-day closed Augusta, Philadelphia
Marcus Ilook—Passed down Oth. schs Addle Saco, Blddeford, 6.43, 8.35, 9.50, 11.46 a. m.,
dull; middlings 9V*c.
Charleson. Philadelphia for Portland; Francis 12.25, 1.08, 3.10. 3.46. 5.48, 6.40, 11.15 p. m.
NP.WfiORLEANS—The Cotton market closed Goodnow. do for Saco.
Trains arrive from Worcester, 1.03 p. m.;
firm: middlings 9Vtic.
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 8th, sch Rochester, 8.25 a. m., 1.05, 5.48 p. in.. Gorham aud Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. n,.,
for
Bangor.
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings Anna Murray, Philadelphia
PORT READING—Cld 8th, soils Annie & 1.05, 4.15, 5.48 p. in.
—C.
ft
ProvJoe.
Matthews. Exeter;
Kelley.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market closed Reuben.
lncetown; Zampa, Berry, KennebunkporL
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Blddenominal; middlings o-Vac.
PORT TAMPA—Sid 8th, sch Grade D Bu- ford, 6.45, 9.28, 10.05 a. m.. 1.50, 3.30, 4.05. 5 00,
chanan. Harrington, Philadelphia.
B.05, 7.08 p. m. Rochester and Way Stations,
loropmu Market*.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 8th, schs Jas D Deweli B.20 p. U).
and Jennie K Right -r, Philadelphia; Rising Sun
(By Telegraph.)
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. At T. A.
York.
LONDON. Aug. 9. 1900— Consols at 97 11- Mary F Cushman and St Leou, New
Je27dtf
NB.
Ar
sch
St
Joan,
Oth,
Gleuullen,
10 lor momy Him 97 15-16 lor account.
SALEM—Ar Oth, sch Three Sisters, St John
for New York, and sailed.
SAVANNAH—Cld 8th, sch George II Ames,
SAILING DAYS OF OCEAN STEAMERS
Watts, New York.
FROM
roR
TACOMA—Sid 6th, ship Florence, Ryder,
Bellenden.... New York. .Montevideo Aug 11 Honolulu.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 9t2, schs Gertrude
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow... .Aug 11
L Trundy, Savannah for Bath; Silver Spray,
New York.. Liverpool. ..Aug 11
Campania
In Effect June 35th, 1900.
Vancouver.Montreal.. Liverpool... Aug 11 Rockland for New York; Hannah F' Carleton.
Baugorlordo; tugs Tamaqua, towing barge TRAINS LEAVE UNION 8TATI0N. RAILWaldersee.New York. .Hamburg ..Aug 11
Lahn.New York.. Bremen
Aug 14 Beechwood. from Bangor for Philadelphia;
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool... Aug 15 Gleudower, Portland for do (ami all sailed).
7 00 a. m. For Bruns wiett, Lewiston (Lower)
St Paul.-.. .New York .So'amBton..Aug 15
Passed, seb Sebugo. St John for New York.
WASHINGTON —Ar 8tl). schs RF Pettigrew, Bath. Boothbav, Pophain Beach, Rockland.AuAragonta .New York.. Antwerp ...Aug 15
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Aug 16 Morse, Kennebec; Edwin K Hunt, Crowell, do; gusta. Waterville, SKowhegan and Belfast.
P Simpson. Chaney, Bangor.
Hattie
York..
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc., Rumford Falls,
Victoria...New
16
Aug
Hamburg...Aug
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow.. ..Aug 18
Cld, sch Calvin P Harris, Higgins, Baltimore. Bends, Lewiston, Farmington, Range ley aud
18
Waterville.
Mesaba.New York. .London
Aug
Foreign Porte.
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Trave.New York. .Bremen
Aug 18
Norman PrineeNew York. .Buenos Ay’s Aug 18
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
SUt fm Hong Kong Aug 2, ship Gov Robie.
11.00 a. m.
Express for Danville Jc., LewisEtruria.New York. Liverpool ...Aug 18
Port Townsend.
ton, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
Laurenttan.New York. .Glasgow ...Aug 18 Nichols,
Ar at Clementsport, NS, July 30, sch Etta A
Bangor, Washington County R. R., Bar Harbor,
Staiendam.New York.. Rotterdam..Aug 18
Hogan. St John, NJB.
Aroostook County and for iloulton,Woodstock,
Cymric.New York.. Liverpool. ..Aug 21 Stlmpson,
Ar at Halifax, NS, Aug 9, sell Geo E Dudley, St.
Stephen, St- Andrews, bt John and HaliK M Theresa .New York. Bremen.Aug 21 New
York.
fax via Vanceboro.
Servia.New York. .Liverpoool. Aug 21
Cld, brig Jennie Hulbert, Louisburg.
12.35 p.m. Express f r Brunswick, Lisbon
St Louis.New York. .So’ampton ..Aug 22
Ar at St
NB. Aug 0, schs II A Holder, Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Newport, Bangor,
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool. Aug 22 Portland: John,
Abbio & FJva Hooper, New York.
liiivaapuit, juiu
iitUL'ui, V/1UI.UW11 <*uu. \jiCtJIl*
K Louise ..... New' York.. Bremen.Aug 23
Ar at Pernambuco Aug 7, barque Mary C vi He.
Lorraine....New York. .Havre
Aug 23
New York.
12.50 p. in. For Danville, ,Tc.,Rumford Falls,
F Bismarck.. ..New Yotk. Hamburg....Aug 23 Hale, Wakely,
Bends. Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabasset,
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow ...Aug 25
spoken.
Raogeley, Bingham, Waterville, Skowliegan.
Minnehaha— New York.. London.Aug 25
1 CO p.m. For Freeport, Brunswick, Rockland,
Troian Prince..New York. Naules.Amr 25
Aug 3, lat 43 N, Ion 63 W. sell Helen M At- K. A.
L.points, Augusta, Waterville. SkowhsDominion.Montreal. ..Liverpool ...Aug 25 wood, Watts. Barbados July 14 for Quebec.
gau,
Belfast, Dover and Foxcrott, Greenville,
Pennsylvania..New York. Hamburg.. Aug 25
Oidtown and Mattawamkeag, and to
Bangor,
25
York.
Sardinian.New
.Glasgow.. .Aug
Bucksport, Saturdays.
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool ...Aug 25
STEAMEBS.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,
25
Spaarndam ....New York, .Rotterdam ..Aug
and Waterville and to Skowliegan Saturdays
Belgravia.New Y'ork. Hamburg ...Aug 28
only.
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool....Aug 29
5.i5 p.m. For Danville Junct.on, Mechanic
New York.New Y'ork. .Southampt’nAug 29
NLW YORK DIRECT LINE,
Falls, l.ewiston, ana on Saturda s to Rumford
29
Aug
New York. .Antwerp
Friesland
Fall". Belgrade, Waterville and Skowliegan.
Aquitaine.New York. Havre.Aug SO
21.00 p. m. Night Express for Brunswick,
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
Long Jelnuil sound By Daylt-Iit.
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via OldMUNM'UKK almanm.AUG. 10.
town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
I am..10 15
Sunrises. 4 45|H1 , ......
,r
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and all AroosiIlRh w>~ vr
Sun seis. 0 63
j 1-M...10 45
The steamships Horatio Hall and Man. took Cputity via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf. Provinces. The Saturday night train does not
Length of days.. 14 8iMoou rises. 0 00 lint tun
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxat 6 p. m. tor New York direct. Returning, leave
crof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
Pier 38, K, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
12.5.5 a. in., midnight.
Mr. Desert special for
days at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- Brunswick, (connecting for Rock land i. Augusnished for passenger travel and afford the mast
ta, Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar
FO .r OF PORTLAND.
between Harbor.
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
F. LlSCOMB,Ueneral Agent.
J.
THURSDAY, August 9.
ocMdtf
THOS- M. BARTLETT. Agt
8.50 a. m. For Bridgton. Faybans. Burling
Arrived.
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, 8t. Faul and Min
In
Lawrence,
Bristol
Barbados,
(Hr),
Barque
ueapolls.
ballast, to load lor Rio Janeiro; vessel to Ryan
1.05 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Har& Kelsov.
rison, via rail and Sougo River, Norm Conway,
s.di Mercedes (Br), Saunders, Barbados, moFabyans. Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
lassos to order.
Sr. Johnsbury, Newport.
For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Bridg.
Sell James Boyce, Jr. Richards, Philadelphia,
5.50 p. m.
B
&
M
RR.
coal to
ton. North Conway and Bartlett.
For Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, North
sell City of Augusta, Adams, Raritan River,
Beginning Aug. 1st. steamers leave Port8.50 p. m.
for Cousin’s, Little- Conway, Fabyans, Lunemiurg, St. Johnsbury,
land Pier at 5.00 p. m.
clay to Portland Stoneware Co,
Soli Susie M Plummer, Creighton. Perth Am- john's, (treat Ohebeague, (Hamilton's Land- Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago dally
South
Bustln
Island.
Co.
Stoneware
ing)
Freeport and Por- except Saturdays.
boy, clay to Portland
Sell Aliiioda YVilley, Dodge, Perth Amboy, ter’s Landing.
Porter’s
SUNDAY TRAINS.
leavo
Return,
Landing c. 15 a. m.j
coal to G T lty Co.
South Freeport 0.30 a. m.; Bustle’s 6.45 a. m.:
Sch M B Linscott, Boston.
7.20 a.m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
a.
7.05
in,;
Great Ohebeague,
Littlejohn's 7.20 a. for Rockland except Parry Transfer at Bath
Cleared.
^
in.; Cousins 7.25 a. m.
Mid for Bar Harbor on and after July 8th.
SMALL POINT ROUTE,
Steamer Horatio Hall, Bragg, New Y'ork—J F
7.25 p. m. Paper train for l.ewiston.
0.30 a.m. Commencing July 15th for FabLlscomb.
Leave Port and at 2.30 p. m. for Orr’s fsland,
Sell W C Pendleton, Webber, Damarlscotta— East Uarpswell, Sebasco, Small Point Harbor
yans and intermediate stations.
For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
J If Blake.
12.85 p. m.
and Candy’s Harbor.
J II
Soli Railroad. Simmons, Friendship
Harbor
at 6.00 a. m. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Return, leave Cundy’s
E"or Lewiston.
Blake.
6.00 p. in.
via above landings.
For White Mountain Division,
8.50 p. m.
SAILED—Bohs Alma E a Holmes and BradSUNDAYS.
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago,
ford C French, Philadelphia; Wm H Shubert,
Leave Portland Plor at to a. m„ for Cousin’s,
11.00
p.m. Night Express for all points.
Kennebec and do; Nathaniel T Palmer, BaltiLittlejohn’s, Great Ohebeague and Orr’s Is12.55 a. ni. Mt. Desert special for Rockland
more; Marlau, eastward.
Return—Leave Orr’s Island at 3.30 p. m.,
land.
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Great Ohebeague 4.15 p. m., Littlejohn s 4.30
FllOJI OUR CORRRSPOKDKN'TS.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Cousins’ 4.35. arrive Portland about 5.30 p. m.
ROOTHBAY HARBOR. Aug 9-Sailed, schs
,T. II. McDonald, Man fcger.
From Montreal and Fabyans daily 0.50 a. m.;
Mary Willev. Portland for Bangor; Emily A
aug2dtf
from Bartlett, ami-local, 8.25 a. m.; Lewiston
Staples, do for Bucksport: Lizzie Smith, New
inrt Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a. m; Waterville and
Y’ork for Sedgwick; Railroad, S. George for
Augusta, 8.43 a. ni.; Range ley, Farmington,
Portland; Ada Herbert, for Gloucester.
Bends. Bangot, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
in port, sch Eliza Levensaler, New York for
m. ;
Skowliegan, Farmington ami Lewiston,
Rockland.
12.15 p. nn; Beecher Falls.St. Johnsbury.BrldgROCK PORT, Aug 9—Ar, sch Lsona, Lane,
r.on, 12.15 p- ni.; Express, Mattawamkeag, Bar
Harbor, Bangor, 1.20 P. m.; Waterville and
N ew York.
Lewiston, 3.23 p. w.; Skowliegan, Waterville,
Sid, sells Cepola, Messenger. PortGilbert, NS;
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. m., from WaterAntrim,
A
Lord.
City;
Lady
Eaton, Cottage
J
ville daily; S'. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
Campbell, Boston.
anil
County. Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p.
WTSCASSKT, Aug 8—Ar, sch Marion Draper,
n. ;
Rangeley. Farmington. Rumford Falls,
York.
New
JUNE
1st.
BEGINNING
Lewis,
Lewiston. 5.45 P- m.; White Mountain points
Portland.
sch
Adams,
9th,
Niger,
jjSld
*nd Naples, 5.53 p. ni.; Chicago, Montreal,
Steamer will leave Simpson's Point, Brunswick, at 7 a. m. daily. Uarpswell Center at 7.25, Fabyans. 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and RockKIIIHANOK DISPATCHES.
anil, 1.25 a. m, dally; Halifax. St. John, *ar
Birch Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45, Bus tin’s
Sid fm Queenstown 9th, steamer Germanic, Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, and Cousin’s Harbor. Bangor, 4.20 a. ni. daily.
:■ iimlavs—Lewiston, 9.25 a. m., 5.38 p. m.:Bar
from Liverpool for New York.
lsl ill at 8.35, anlviug In Portland at 9.30 a. m.
Reiurning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the Harbor, 12.25 p. in.; Waterville,5.20 p. m.;White
Memoranda.
Mi uutains, 5.35 n. m.
above landings, at 3 30 p. in.
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
It ii-Tepnrtod the Sewalls of Batli are contemE. A.
F. K, BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
plating building two big steel ships for their
jueSldtl
je2dtf
own use, which will bo the largest over turned
—

CORN.

Aug.

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.

BOSTON & MAINE B. R.

Quotations.

PORK.

The renewed competition for gold by
a surprise to the money
pwjg came as
This surprise was increased by
market
Bank of
the strong return from the
That institution
Krone* for the week.

preparation thought

«)4j 5
5 BO

A

RAILROADS,

__

CHICAGO BOARD OP TRAD A
Wednesday’s quo a:tons

ou

movement

1

...

Domestic Porta.

ma^Kel-Ylcemis

12s?
™

Astral.

flail bbis lc extra.
Cumberland, coal.
Store and furnace coai. retail..
R rank Im.
Pea coal.retail.

stocks

shows an inslgntfica nt change
the day. But it was noticeable that in
stock in which a large oraoy individual
the resulting price
der was executed
was wide Chicago and North-

of

rurpeutln* uud Coal

Raw Linseed oL.
<■ 7 »7o
Boiled j.mseoa on...ii*i<ii7<t
1 uruouuue
.................
47 <457
Lutome nno Centennial oil., bbl., l&o tst l0«4
Rett neats* Petroleum. 120 ....
10*4
Pratt’s

out by tbe concern. The firm is at present build
mg a largo steel sailing ship for the Standard'
Oil Co, and work is to commence on another tor
the same corporation at once.
Tho coal cargo of tiro four-masted schooner
Charles L Davenport has been sold to the Eastern Manufacturing Company at Brewer and will
bo discharged at once. After sho is emptied the
schooner will probablv go on the railway for repairs, after which sho will load ieo for the American lee Co.

Domestic Margots.
fliy Telegraph.>

..

PUrbot Itevtew

the

t>0.

12 0Ua*14
1 o 00**13 | j

Large da....
M„

calves at 6 0()i«,(S 83: Texas fed steei s at a S5«.
o 2m; Texas bulls 2 60«« 40.
Hogs—receipts 20.000: top 5 47Vi ;mlxed aud
butchers 6 IE(©d45; good lo choice heavy at
5 to©5 42 Vi ; rough
heavy 4 9t>©5 05; light at
6 1 i>;o5 47Vi ; bulk of sales —.
Sheep—receipts 11,000; sheep steady; lambs
strong to 16c higher: good to choice wethers at
4 so</4 ;•<>fair to choice mixed at 3
75,<i-4 25:
Western sheep 4 30 a. 4 00; Texas do at 3 16©
4 lo; native lambs 4
26©5 06; Western 4 76©
6

Lemons.Messina.
k
® 60
Orauaree.Callf or n ia nilv... !’.’.” .18
Oranges, Seedlings ........
3 Olid'S tin
°

SUNDAY' TIME

TABLE.

IsFor Forest City Landing, Peaks
land, 7 00 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. 111. 12,20,
2.15 3.15. 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Cushing’* Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a.
in. 12.20, 2.15, 8.45, 4,45, 6.15, 7.30 p. Ml.
For LI* tie mxl Great Diamond Islands,

and Evergreen Landings,
TrefetUens
Peaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.15,
2.00, 3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6 15, 7.30 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. UK, 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
5.5.7.30 p.m.
T
11.00 p. m., for Forest City Landing, Peaks
Island, .Saturday nights only.
jip^^

jsolfi

ovci*

this line

1,0

tlic

vtcni

Theatre.
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager,
htf
ju30

BOSTON Sllll PHILADELPHIA.
TI1I-WJEJES4LY SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
From

Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

From 'Jen.r d VFUarf, Boston. 8 p.m.
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.

,,f?SSfi«rtoth,aW«<06V

From
in-

«w ta. B. B. aad
South forwarded by connecting Unas
Passage $13.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. ti, SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
State HU F?*ke BuUdtng, Boston,
Manager.
oct&ldtf
Mass.

§.%.£ibbiii»Q.,

§.%.&ibbii%o,

s,orew,,ldr:;;riTdaya"

Thousand Summer Sundays
Spoiled—and
fared by somebody9s neglecting to get the
‘Last-of-the- k&eeKj"
needfals99 before the train starts9 or the stores close.

A Thousand Vacations

are

are

a

J-rac*

*

Don't blame

have held

summer We

*

of them

at

and

of them

most

have

“Ready-for-instant-

Bargain prices,

at

no excuse

Composite Shirt9 an afgrego,.
of all the Shirt Kjccellencu

A.

many

tion

of them (.sometimes
the newspapers,

tiresome) in

forforgetting

to

be

at

the

Kjnobvn in

risK

that you'd

so

getting

fuls you' d need When out-of-touch With

the need-

needfuls

(Friday)

until 9.30 o'clocK. Saturday

runs

you can't rip the stitches.
Short Bosom open

V.

and

Solid

VI.

Bosom closed.

Long

closed.

'Nfe j

stayed gussets.

Hand-made Button holes.

VII.

evening.

or

Reinforced back and front and under the
We pay ejcpress on lots of sijx or more.

VIII.

that

neglected

We'Ve

If

you'll need, be

to

sure

of your Life

Shoes.
Therefore your shoes should fit you as
They
as do your finger nails.
should give as little sense of discomfort as
does a healthy lung or a correctly adjusted
knee cap. But they must be stylish, oh,
yes, they must fit prettily.
“Queen Qua!it y” shoes, the kind
that you’ll see. advertised in all the lead-

exactly

ing magazines.
Fit comfortably.

$2.50

Oxfords,

50 cent Corset for 39c, medium length, 5
hooks, two side steels, and sixteen bones
on each side, stiff boned, lace trimmed at
top, double busk and double gore at waist
line, made of heavy netting, all sizes from
19 to 30.
50c kind for
39c
Our 75c Summer Gorset on Friday and
Saturday,at
59c

A±rt

Embroidery Department.

Stamped Table Covers for working, size

36 by 36

Half,

First Lot,
Chestnut Brown,
Genuine Vici Kid,
handsome shapes, well-fitting, wearable,
less
than
never sold at
$2.50.
$1.3J
This sale price,

Second Lot.
Made of Real Russia Calf, Welted sole,
Only 100
dark tan, latest natural shape.
pair of them.
$1.<sj
$2.50 Oxfords for

PRESS.

ADVERTISEMENTS

TODAY

J. I?. Llbbv Cc., ii
Klwell.
Ira. F. Clark & Co.
Owen, Moore & Co.

Mercier Meat Market.
Low.

Standard Clothing Co.
Johnston, Bailey Co.
Center & McDowell.
Johnson & Lambert.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

Sleeveless knit undervest, white,
10c
High neck, short-sleeve vest, regular 19c
Kind, Handy-Sale-price,
IOC
38c Lisle Undervests for
25c
50c Lisle Vests, white, for
38C
Knee-Pants, cream or white,
25c
Out size Undervests and Pants, Lisle, 50c
Combination Suits, low and high neck,
long and short sleeves, 50, 75c, $1.0 0, $1.25
Children’s light weight wool vests, were
75c. Handy sale at
58c

Manufacturer’s Sample Vests, regular 38,

25,

19c

kind,

BY SPECIAL

Gas

Interesting Natural

Exhibit

Days Longer.

So Interesting and instructive has the exhibition of the Champion Oil Burner Company’s
new invention oflhaating with natural gas proved
that Mr. Bamlilsel, the company's representative, has, because of many special requests, decided to remain here until Saturday night.
This will leave but two days more in which to
inspect this wonderful and at the same time
simple contrivance for transforming ordinary
kerosene or coal oil into a practical fuel.
The absolute safety, simpleness, and above
all, cheapness, of the new invention bids fair to
revolutionize present methods of heating, any
housekeepers will find it a convenience that
they cannot dispense with. The exhibition will
continue today and Saturday on Mtddie, opposite Flurn St., which will be the last of the
wholesale exhibition in this ci'.y.
The selling
of their burners will then bo left in the hands
ol a competent agent.
it
CASTORIA
Bears the
In

use

signature of

for

more

The Kind

than

Chas. H.

thirty

Fletcher.

years, and

You Have Always Bought.
CASTORIA

Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
In

use

for

more

The Kind

than

thirty

years, and

You Have Always Bought.
CASTORIA

Bears the
In

use

signature of

for

more

For Men.
Balbriggan Undershirts, fine gauge, well

finished.
50c kind for

JVegligee

2oc

Shirts.

Many styles, perfect fitting, 2 collars, 1
48c
pair cuffs,

Strata

I qq

J. R. LIBBY GO.
Mr*.

Winslow’* Southing Syrup.

Has

been used over
mothers for their

Fifty Years oy millions of
childreu while Teething,
with perfect success.
It soothes the child,
aliens the gums,
allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
emedv for
Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world.
Be sure ard
a k for Mrs. Winslow’s
Soothing Syrup, 26 cte

Hats, 23c.

Chas. H.

Fletcher.

than thirty years, and

The Kind You Have A Iways Bought.

of molasses,
City hall and

liantly

Congress

illuminated again

street were brillast night.

PERSONAL.

fine gauze

stock-

6%e

Hicycle
Wool,

Stockings.
48c

with fancy tops,

Hr ess Suit Cases.
p.48

Two s’zes, two colors,

erville; Mrs.

Sarah Buzzell, Mrs Olive
A. Law ben and Mr. Rufus H. Buzzell,
Winthiop, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. M.
Gilpatrlck, 20 Gilman street, during
Id Home Week.
Lieut, Hermann
Kotzschmar, Jr., second ass stantgengineer of the U. S. K. O.
service, has been promoted to first assistant engineer. He is attached to the Manning now at Cape Nome.

StocKjngs.

extra

fine

Women's jVecKta}ear.
collection of
Just
opening
women’s Lace and Muslin Ties.
25 and 50c
Prices,
Lace Fichus,
p.25 and $1.39
25c
Embroidered Collarettes,
60c
Tourist’s Veiling.
a

new

38c
25c

quality, regular

and

spliced
12%c

$3.50

for

Silk Waists,
black and colors, a splendid collection to
tucked
solid
have
select from, some
fronts,
others are corded. New dress sleeves, flare
cuffs, fancy color, French shapes, made of
uncommonly fine grades of silk.
Marked down to close at
$3-50
All our colored and white muslin waists

'Tbvo Piece House Dresses.

M. C. R- R■

EXCURSION
_TO-

FABYANS

NEXT SUNDAY.
Leave Portland 9.30 a. m.
Arrive Naples, 11.15a. in.
Arrive Fabyans, 12.50 p. m.
Leave Fabyans. 2.30 p. m.
Leave Naples, 2.15 p. in.
Arrive Portland. 5.35 p. in.

<£| RA

j

The
Round
Trip to cither
or
FABYANS
NAPLES.

OBSERVATION CARS
FOR THE NOTCH HIDE
F. E. BOOTHBY,
GEO. F. EVANS

V. F. & Getf l Man.

MARINES BEAT SOLDIERS.

Yesterday a'gaine

of baseball was played
the nines of Fort Preble and of
thejdagship New York. The Sailors won
Dr. Pond pitched
by a soore of 12 to 5.
for the soldiers but
received miserable
He retired in ths sixth inning.
support.
The New Yorks made but two errors.
They wish to play a return game with
the Fort Williams nine
Saturday afterbetween

noon.

The funeral of

Hancock Congregational church
ington, Mass.

of

Lex

Yesterday

afternoon

Mr.

David

L.

Hunt, residing on Riverside street in the
Deering district was riding toward home
in his carriage. The horse was travelling
along nicely beside an electric car, but
suddenly changed his tactics and made a
bolt for liberty.
The horse succeeded In
freeing himself from the carriage by
breaking the whillletree. Mr. Hunt was
thrown to the ground
and dragged for
some distance, but said that he was not
injured beyond a few bruises.

HammocKs.

A good Solid Trunk covered with heavy
canvas, stout lock and hinges.
34
32
30
28 inch,
Size,

$3.75

$3.25

$3.00

$2.50

Price,

The famous “Palmer” Hammocks mak.
ed down to close out.
69c
89c for
$2.19, for
$13
98c
75c
$2.59, ““
“
S9c
KS
$1.19
$2 89,

H.

Ball

Cushion

Lawn,

odd

sizes, 36, 38 and 40,
75c

$1.00 quality for
si.25
$1.50

$1.00

•*

$1.25

$1.50

Children's **Tams."
Of white duck with black

polka spot.
16c

“Handy” price,

12%c
09 c
50c
75o

50c
75 c

$1.00 and $1.25

“

i1

$3.5d

with

porcelain top.
56c do*
59C
79c *

--

2

Quarts,

English Dinner Ware.
j

Japanese

Bar-

Furniture

Handy

Folding

gains,
$2.00 size,
$3.00 size,
$4.25 size,

"Old

Petticoats.

“

112 piece sets, $7.69 and up.
A full line of Dress Trunks.
Steamer Trunks, Barnet Trunks, Genu- ]
Ware.
ine Raw-Hide bound, linen lined, hand
low
One
size
Trunk.
brass
trimmed
Specially
rivited,
prices in this ‘‘Handy
Sale” for Vases, Plates, llon-Bon dishaa
only.
all
kinds
of
34 inch for
Jap and China bric-i$12.00 and
brae.

Made of highly

For Women and Children.
kKfcl for
25c

&

“

$2.98,
$3.39,
$4.39,

i'u:i'1S

Bookr

Candy.
New, crisp and toothsome, 9c lb.
New Chocolates, 35c kind at 19c.

Cases.

Sun Bonnets.

$1.49

Mason’s,
Pints,

corners,

covered, painted (four coats,)heavy
cleats, full linen lined, heavy brass lock,
strap hinges.
34
32
36
Size.
30 inch,
$8.00
$4.50
$5.00
$5.00
Price,

$1.00
fl.39

Fruit Jars.

III.

Splendid Trunk,

“

$1.39
$1.69
$1.98

Canvas Covered Trunk, heavy corner
hinges and lock, raised tray with hat box.
A Bargain.
34
36
32
30 inch,
Size,
$5.5 0
$5.00
$4.50
$4.00
Price,

polished oak,

three sizes.

*Please.

$1.49
Always see to it that our sales penos ^
$2.25
$3.25 puts into your package, (or your hand,)
the duplicate sales-slip of every purcbw.

now
now
now

Hickory99 Furniture.

Quaint, unique, stylish and in graceful
lines.
To wind up the lot and make room for
incoming Fall Furniture we mark all
down radically.

That little piece of paper is our j>uar»ntee
of the correctness of the transaction.
Moreover in case of any error on oc
part, or dissatisfaction on your part, this
duplicate sales-slip is a great help In adjusting the matter.
Please preserve it, will you?

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

♦♦♦<>♦♦»♦♦♦♦ »»*<>♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦

Store
[Ourlewelry f

X

is

packed with everything

in

X

the

a

now

We have
the Jewelry line.
most complete stock in the

I
I McKenney, j
I
city.

T

store wo can show

♦

you everything usually found in
establisha first class jewelry

a

Come

to our

THE

JEWELER,

Monument

a

jly20dtf5tlior8ttip

Can pass

X

Square. X

a

pleasant hour at

-TIIQ

ZXOIVCEI

OP

our

TKZO

store,
...

STEINWAY,

J

X

ment.

OLD HOME WEEK VISITORS

Hardman, Gabler, Mason & Hamlin, Gramar, Emerson, StanH
-AXD

OTHKK HIGH GRADE-

PIANOS
THE

/EOLIAN
Of which

we arc

-ss

AND THE PIANOLA

the sole Sew

Englnml representatives.

a

The Pianola can be adjustod to any piano, and with its aid a person withoat
musical training can play the most difficult music in an artistic manner.
We shall give FREE EXHIBITIONS of these wonderful instrument*, to
which all are cordially iuvited.

MUSIC AND SMALL INSTRUMENTS AT SPECIAL PKICES.

M. STEINERT & SONS CO.
617 Congress St.

Tel. 119, Portland, Me.

T. C. McGouldric, Mgr.

jymclttip___El

LAWN PARTY.
Mr. and Mrs. McKenney entertained a
party of friends with a lawn party last
evening at the Deering alms house, The

grounds

RUNAWAY ON RIVERSIDE STREET.

Dressing Sacques.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

PEOPLE’S PEARSON UNION.

the late
Rev. Cyrus
Hamlin, D. D., will take plaoe at 2,15
from
o’clock Saturday afternoon
the

$2.85

J. R. LIBBY GO.

$1.26

Geu’l Pass. & Ticket Agt

FUNERAL OF REV. DR. HAMLIN.

Another Long Chemise, round neck insertion and lace, deep ruffle on skirt with in$1.50
sertion and lace,
Another Long Chemise of Nainsook,round
and
insertion
of
rows
lace
two
with
neck
edge to match, deep ruffle on skirt trimmed
with lace, flnisned with beading,i-ibbon and

Made of Dimity, small figure, light colPrice was $2.00. “Handy Sale’’ price,

ors.

NAPLES.

At a large and enthusiastic
meeting
held at Gospel Mission hall an organization was formed to be known as the People’s Pearson Union; the object of which
is the
election of
S. F. Pearson for

Made of Cambric, pointed yoke of Val
lace insertion, round neck and armscye
trimmed with edge to match; skirt trimmed with deep ruffle, lace insertion edge
and tucks,
$ 1.25

Of Gingham, (Seersucker Gingham,)
blue and white stripes, Umbrella ruffle.
60c
Handy Sale price,

Through the Crawford Notch of
White Mountains also to

Mr. Walter
Eugene Snow and Miss
Mabel Stanwood Norris were married on
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock at Arcadia cottage,
Peaks island, the summer
home of Mrs, Ellen F. Gilpatrick, an
aunt of the bride, by Kev. Mr. Bean.
Mr. and Mrs. Snow will be at home after
September 1, at 52 Chestnut street.

Long Chemise.

~

the

NORRIS—SNOW.

One more chance to get a quarter,
ed oak Rocker, finished in golden color
Were $3.89.
and highly polished.
2JSJ
“Handy Sale” price,

I.

$1.75

Markdown,

'R.ockjer,

Ours are the “Parkhurst” Trunks,sold
by no other Portland store. Four-thirds
better than any other trunk at Two-Thirds
the price.

“Handy” prices.

Of white
four sizes.

$5.00 Waists,
E.50
andsome, new, this

Sunday,
July and August in Germany.
July 29th, he occupied the pulpit of the
American church in Berlin.

Muslin \/nderbvear

Trunks.

canvas

Hoys*.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
Mrs, L. 13. Dennett her daughter Mrs.
Lizzie Dennett and Master Meredith the
have returned from a
son of the latter
visit to relatives in the West.
Rev. Andrew H. Mulnix of East Mil
ton, Mass,, is spending his vacation of

79c to «2.25

light,

lace, bow-knot patterns,

greatly price cut.
New things in Golf Capes and Rainy
day Skirts at our kind of prices.

evening at 7.30 o’clock.

ciated by them, and they hope that Capt.
Dennett will thoroughly enjoy himself
at his old home during the next month.
Mr. and Mrs, George W. Fletcher, Wat-

Lisle,
quality,

i26c

season

Woodbury until after the Old Home week

he displayed in this affair and the
assistance he was to the mayor and celebration committee has been fully appre-

patterns,

color,

Herms25c
blue, black and tan

rib,

of

two styles

Men’s

ings, all sizes, many styles.
‘•Handy-Sale” price,

sheriff.
Unions will be at once formed all over
the county.
Another meeting will
be
held at Gospel Mission hall next Monday

est

Drop stitch,

StocKjngs.

SilK Waist

Capt. John Dennett and Mrs. Dennett
have gone to York for a month. Capt.
Dennett postponed his leave of absence
from the command of the revenue cutter
celebration. He volunteered his services
to the celebration committee and did all
n his power to aid them in
carrying out
the plans for the celebration. The inter-

1214c

“Wayne Knit,” fast black, extra fine
gauge, spliced heels and soles,.
19c
26c kind,for

6y*c.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Mr. Harold Loring
Sunday School.”
will
preside at the piano and a soloist
will sing.
The police made several small seizures
last evening.
The bark Mercedes arrived yesterday
from the Barbadoes with 400 puncheons

Women’s plain and drop stitch black,

JFine Lisle

Dark and

At

Wide rib, good weight, fast dye,
knee and heel, sizes 6 to 10, at

bottls

Dr. Smith Baker’s subject for Friday
noon’s meeting at Williston
church is
the “Country
Meeting House and the

StocKjngs.

Misses*

To close out our entire stock of Men’s
Straw Hats, we mark down every one to
25c
Don’t wait too long though.

A great lot of

Ladies’, embroidered in four corners, 5c
5C
Children’s, colored embroidered,
1214c
Ladies’, all linen, lace edge,

drof dye,
Polka dot

WEDDINGS.

REQUEST

Will Remain Two

at

Old Home Week visitors, here’s a
thing
to take home with you when you go.
A Souvenir ISook “Portland and Its
Attractions,” containing 86 Half Tone
views of Portland’s points of interest.
Size of Book, 7% by 10*4 inches.
Regular price, 50c.
Price this, Old Home Week,
39c

a

New Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found on
page o under appropriate heads.

Tile

I 5c

Stamped Linen Doylies. Half price.
Silk, per box,
5c
Stamped Satin Sofa Covers, silk lined
denim, prices range from 25c to $1.25.
Linen Tray Covers, stamped and plain,
conventional patterns,
25c

J. R. LIBBY GO.

NEW

25c kind for

“01*1 Orchard Beach.” A Souvenir
Book, same size as the others, containing
75 Old Orchard views.
A 50 cent book.
39c
Old Home Week price,
Here are all manner of Souvenirs of your
visit to Portland, Easel Pictures of Portland and Casco Bay, Souvenir Spoons,
&c., &c.

arms, see cut.

£1.00.

Laundered

Trice, Vnlaundered 90c,

Wrappers,

Ha n dKerch ie_fs.

Another.

K_ntt \Znderkejear for Women and Children,
StocKings,

No, not exactly that. To be actually
correct we should say $2.50 Oxfords for
$1.3.1
women, at
If we violated our promise, and gave
their maker’s name, you’d snap up the
entire collection before sun-setting today.

THE

inches,

$3.00
Batten burg patterns given to purchasers
‘'Queen of the materials.

Another make of

at

IJf.
rT.

Biaek Waste

For the Boots,
We are sole agents here for
Quality” footwear for women.

Oxfords

anything

Handy Corf et "Bargains.

'Time is Spent in your

Fit stylishly.
Fit lastingly.
And cost, for the

below

you'llfind it here.

SHOE-OLOGy.
T'aDO-t birds

mention

Knotvn.

Cotton

High-test Irish Linen Bosoms tvith best starch'holding backing,
III. Shape, fit and comfortableness perfect.

a store.

morning

Shirt-making

[

II.

Saturday “Handy-Sale"

this

opens

Ideal shirt.

one

Made of the best bleached

/.

IV.
The Sixth Friday and

of

The Senator Shirt.

f

Half-price,

And We'Ve talKed

of being

a

special Friday and Saturday

of “Ready-to-Wear"

things,

use"

against such

bump

you

experience, for, FIX/E TIMES this Very

gruesome

Sales

if

us

Si

with

were

Illuminated
which made a
Refreshments were served.

Japanese

pretty effect.

brilliantly

lanterns

BOILER, MAKERS QUIT WORK.
About 25 or 80 boiler makers at the
Portland Company's works w^.nt out yesThe Boiler Makers’
afternoon.
terday
Union
demanded an increase of 10 per
cent in their pay. This was refused and
about 25 of the crew of 100, quit work
The Portland Company's
officials said
last

night that the strike of these men
causing them no inconvenience
whatever.
were

WHEN TRAVELLING

NOTICE.
hereby re*
speerfully requested to abstain
from going: mound tlieeity
ing shabby when iliey cnnhio®
thefr clothing dyed or clenthcu
and pressed by tailor s pres**
ALL PEKSONsare

the stomach is likely to got out of order,
and the wise will always have on hand
some remedy for 8li(i<len Attacks of
I>r. Thomas O.
Indigestion.
Tot ing put on tlio market a
remedy in

LORING’S
that

is

invaluable

SPECIFIC
for

Dyspepsia,
Headache,
Palpitation and all
Stomach Troubles.
This Specific
still on
the market.
Ask your druggist to
got
the Old Stand, corner

is

Federal streets,

it, or call at
l£xchango and
auOdlwlp

men

at

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE and
S(0am cirptl Cleansing W*
18 Preble St., Opp. Preble Haute.

FP^TFtt’^
-0!Ln 0

LADIES’ CLOTHING A
ft

Kid Gloves

SPECIALTY.

Cleansed Every Day-

t

